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The introduction of ring-n<'cked pheas-
ant-; (l'hnsiauus colrhicus) into 11l inoi, 
began shortl) hefore l<J00, and the spe-
cies was added to the ,tare's li~t of legal 
game animals in 1()15. It ,non bernme 
the chief upland game bird in east-central 
and northern Illinois, ann uallr attracting 
thr attention of mam· thousand, of hunt-
ers. Despite it, pop~la rit}. frw d:1ta on 
phea,ants and phra,ant hunting were ob-
tamed in lllinoi, during the first half-
l'rnturr of the hircl's re,idenct'. \Vith in-
crea,i1{g hunting: pre,sure~ after \\'oriel 
\\'ar I I, it hccame r,·ident that such in-
foTmation was needed to proYide a sound 
ha,is for the managemrnt of this impor-
tant game r(',01n cc. To meet thi, neeJ, 
an inwstigation of the di,trihution, life 
hi~tor), and population trends of ph<·as-
ants in Illinois was undertaken with Fed-
eral Aid to \\'il<llifc Restoration fund, 
unrlcr Pittman-l'o!iertson P roject ?.'i um-
her 30-R. t T he contributions from Proi-
ect 30-R which an· reported here we;e 
ba,rd upon research which took place dur-
ing the period, April ! , 19+6 tu Decem-
ber 31, 1951. Personnel who were as-
,ignecl to the project during this period 
arc listed in tahle I. 
*Emplr~f',( b7· thr lllinoi, [kpa11ment of Con,c-rva-
tion undrr turn~ .-.r 1)1(' fedt1t1 Aid in \Vildlifc Re-,tora-
tioo Alt ,md l:'l,.hrned 1(1 tht 111innit Natural Histo,y 
Suru, I,-.., ;11t1111n1,1r.-rri,e ,11hi tcchnit..11 ,upe1\i'-ion. r.11,, 
p.,rl Ri,doii,t, F,ttfljd(', N.ati,m.il P.ul. 
t11.c lllinoi, Dep,;ul ment {lf C, n')-cJqrion. 1hc l'ml<"<l 
Su.te~ Fi~h and \Vildlife SerYi<r, and 1l1e Hlinui ~l.~-
11nl l11,tnr) ~UfH')', cn--nf"('r.tti11J.:. 
The writer wa~ employed on July 1, 
1953. and a, a part of his respon,ibilitics, 
undertook a re\'iew and evaluation of the 
accumulated data and ha~ assembled thosr 
considerecl suitable for publication. This 
paper then primaril) rcpre,ents the work 
of the men mentioned in tahll' I as ar• 
ranged and interpreted by the writer. 
Presentation of an accurate and readable 
resume of their findings and J i,cussion of 
them in relation to other re,earch on 
pheasants con~titute the principal objec-
ti\'es. 
The following records, depo~iteJ in 
project files at the Illinois Natural His-
tory Survey, were available for study: 
I. Twenty-three quarterly progress 
reports, 3 of these prt"pared hy 
.Foote, 1-l- bv l\Ioore, and 6 bv 
Yeatter. · · 
2. The original field data ~upporting 
most of the activities summa rized 
in the progres,- report,, and miscel-
laneous field notes concerning addi-
tional studies. 
3. The outlines and incomplete manu-
~cripts of sen•ral propo~cd puhlica-
tiom undertaken b) Moore. 
This paper i~ bal>ed chieAy upon the 
quarter!) progress reports. Some mate-
rial dealin!! with in\'estigarion of tech-
niques (e.f/· stu<ly of census methods) is 
not included, and data which could not 
he chrrked in the original field records 
f I ] 
2 ILLINOIS DEPARTMEJ\,T OF CO'.'ISERVATION Tech. Bul. No. 1 
Table 1.-Personnel of Project 30-R, 1946-1951. 
STATUS TF.RM OF SERVICE 
Leonard E. Foote. Project Leader Apr. I, 1946 to Jan, 1, 1947 
Jan. I, 1947 to July I, 1950 
July I, 1950 to Dec. 31, 1951 
Apr. 1, 1946 to Jan. I, 1949 
Jan. I, 1949 to Dec. 31, 1951 
Paul J. Moore.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Project Leader 
Ralph E. Yeatter............ . ........... Project Leader 
Archibald B. Cowan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Asst. Proj. Leader 
John C. Calhoun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Asst. Proj. Leader 
I July I, 1950 to Oct. 1, 1950 Paul J. Moore . . . ....................... . Asst. Proj. Leader 
are omitted in most cases. The available 
information has been used freclv without 
attempt to identify the work of the par-
ticular individuals who were associated 
with the project. In general, the contri-
bution of a given person bears a direct 
relation to the length of his term of serv-
ice. The origin of particular data can 
often be determined from accompanying 
dates (see table 1) or statements. 
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THE INTRODUCTION AND 
EARLY HISTORY OF 
PHEASANTS IN ILLINOIS 
General historical accounts of the in-
troduction of ring-necked pheasants into 
the United States have been presented 
by Phillips (1928:42-6), Townsend 
(iri Bent 1932:310-2), 'Walcott (1945: 
1-5), Allen (1953 :19-23) and others. 
The earliest successful releases began 
shortly after 1880 in Oregon and before 
1890 in New England and the Middle 
Atlantic states. These early plantings 
were made largely through the initiative 
of private individuals who had been im-
pressed by the sporting qualities of the 
pheasant in its native haunts. Pheasants 
released in Oregon were imported di-
rectly from China, while those planted in 
the East appear to have come chiefly from 
England. vVith the conspicuous success 
of some of the early introductions, inter-
est in the pheasant increased greatly. As 
birds for stocking became increasingly 
available, a large number of releases were 
made in the 1890's and in the first years 
of the present century. Phillips (1928 :44) 
records that pheasants harl been stocked 
in all except nine states by 1907. In the 
first decade of the I 900's, state game de-
partments, faced with dwindling popula-
tions of most native upland game birds, 
also began to show an interest in the 
pheasant and to undertake small releases. 
As game farms were established and 
modern techniques of incubation and 
rearing came into vogue, the numbers of 
pheasants released hy the states increased 
greatly, until by the early or middle 
1930's many states were embarking upon 
programs of annual state-wide releases 
June, 1958 
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numbering many thousancl.s of birds. In 
general, releases by states and private in-
dividuals were relativelr small before 
1920 and increased tremendously after 
about 1935. Pheasants for release were 
obtained from many sources and records 
of the source of the original stock arc 
vague or nonexistent for most areas. The 
result was that the pheasant that became 
established was a bird of mixed and vir-
tually undecipherable pedigree. 
Sportsmen in the heavily-farmed areas 
of the Middlewest ·were quick to appre-
ciate the possibilities of the pheasant as a 
game bird which seemed capable of thriv-
ing with less cover and more disturbance 
than were tolerated by most native game 
birds. Records indicate that the first 
pheasant releases, either by intention or 
through escape from private game farms. 
were made in \ 1Visconsin in 1893 (Leo-
pold and Grimmer 1946: 16), in Michi-
gan in 1893 (Ruhl 1940:426) or 1895 
(vVilson 1949:218) , in Indiana in 1899 
(Bailey 1945:8), in Iowa by 1900 (Leo-
pold and Grimmer 1946:16) , in Ohio 
prior to 1903 ( Leedy and Hendershot 
1947 :5), and in Missouri by 1904 (Leo-
pold and Grimmer 1946: 16). Of inter-
est is the fact that the first recorded re-
leases in some areas where the pheasant 
was to enjoy its most spectacular success 
did not come until later. The first suc-
cessful releases were made in South Da-
kota in 1914 (Allen 1953:20) and in 
Minnesota in 1916 (Schrader 1944:16). 
\Vhat of Illinois ? Aldo Leopold spent 
3 weeks in the spring of I 929 surveying 
game conditions in Illinois as a part of his 
game survey of the north-central states. 
In a manuscript summary of his findings 
in regard to pheasants (1929:22-7c) Leo-
pold indicated a 1909 planting in Mc-
Henry County as the earliest verified in-
troduction but stated that escaped birds 
rnav have been established somewhat ear-
lie; around the Evans Game Farm at St. 
Charles, Kane County. The dates of 
other early introductions mentioned by 
Leopold (1929:22-7c; 1931 :100-10) arc 
shown in fig. 1. It now appears, how-
ever, that attempts to establish pheasants 
in Illinois had been made well before 
1909. The earliest account of an intro-
duction appears to be that referred to bv 
Blaisdell ( 1890 :312) who related th;t 
he released one pair of birds near Ma-
comb, McDonough County, in the spring 
of 1890, and that he saw several nearly 
full-grown juveniles the following fall. 
The following pertinent report subse-
quently appeared in Forest and Stream 
(Anonymous 1896:275): "\¥hile hunt-
ing last week a Biggsville man shot a Chi-
nese pheasant. There is no doubt that 
it was a descendent of the birds turned 
loose h}' Dr. W. 0. Blaisdell, of Ma-
comb, some years ago." The place 
where the bi rd was shot is not stated, but 
Biggsville is located about 30 miles 
northwest of Macomb. The origin of 
Blaisdell's ( 1890 :312) birds is not 
known, but the fact that he shows him-
self to be familiar with the successful 
Oregon releases and refers to his hirds as 
"Chinese pheasants" suggests that they 
may have come from the Pacific North-
west. It is highly probable that other re-
leases, of which no written record sur-
vived, were made in the !890's and early 
I 900's. Officials of the Tllinois Game 
Commission ( forerunner of the Division 
of Game and Fish and the Department of 
Conservation) became interested in pheas-
ants as early as 1906, and former Direc-
tor Osborne ( 1943: 12) reported that 
pheasants were first distributed by the 
state in that ve.ir. This account is cor-
roborated by Phillips' record ( 1928 :44) 
that 5500 pheasant eggs, " the largest 
shipment of eggs ever landed in the 
United States," were received by a state 
game farm in lllinois in June, 1906. The 
source of these eggs is not entirely clear, 
hut it seems likely that they came from 
western Europe, most probably from Eng-
land. The fact that earlv Illinois Game 
Codes refer to "English· pheasants" also 
indicates such an origin. As Yeatter has 
pointed out (1953:5-6), the great color 
variation found among the pheasants now 
established in Illinois suggests a cl iverse 
hybrid ancestry. From the above records, 
it appears possible that several strains of 
pheasants may have been introduced be-
fore 1910. 
The historv of introductions after 
the earlv I 900's 1s vague. Leopold 
(1931 :102) notes that releases were 
made in 1910, 1913, and 1917. vVilson 
(] 909 :32) reported an observation of 
pheasants "lately introduced" at Rock 
-l- l I.Ll1'01S DEPARTMENT or CoNSERl'ATION Tech. Hu!. No, 
Island, Rock Island County, in Decem-
ber, 1908. It appears likely that a breed-
ing flock was maintained by the state for 
a number of 1·ears after I 906. and that 
periodic small· releases were made. The 
annual report of the State Division of 
Game and Fish, Department of Agricul-
ture, for the fiscal rear ending June 30, 
1918, states ( Bradford 1918:-l-): "The 
State Game Farm was ahandoned sev-
eral years ago and the division cannot fur-
nish the birds asked for. ... " There ap-
parent!)' were no further pheasant re-
leases b~· the state from the time of aban-
donment of the original game farm until 
1928, at which time the Department of 
Conservation had begun its existence as a 
separate entity and the present srstcm of 
state game- farms was being established. 
It is believed probable that the state 
anJ private releases in Illinois prior to 
1928 totalled no more than l0,000 birds. 
From 1928 to the present, pheasants have 
been released annually and in ever-in-
creasing numbers. Table 2 summarizes 
release of state stock from 1928 through 
1951. In determining the yearly totals 
shown it was necessary to take the differ-
ent methods of distribution used into ac-
count. Beginning in I 928, pheasant egg~ 
for hatching were distributed to farmers 
and sportsmen. This program was dis-
continued in 1933 (Osborne 19-l-3 :12) 
with the advent of the use of electric in-
cubators and brooders on state game 
farm$. Leopold ( 1929 :2·0 obtained in-
formation indicating that 21 per cent of 
the eggs distributed in Illinois resulted in 
Tahle 2.-Pheasant releases in lllinois, 1928-1953. 
YEAR 
1928• . ..................... . 
1929•_ ..... . ...... . ....... . . 
1930 . .. ... . .. . . . .... . ...... · 
1931 t. . . . . . . . .. . . ...... . .. . 
1932t . . ... . .. .... ........... . 
1933+ ......... .. .. .. ...... . 
1934 . . ........ . ......... . 
1935 . . ................ . 
1936 ........................ . 
1937 ....................... . 
\938. . . . ................. . 
1939 ............... - ... · · ·. 
1940 ............... · · .. · · · · 
1941 ........................ . 
1942 . .. ............... . 
1943 .. . ... .. .. . ............ . 
1944 ........ . ..... .. ...... . 
1945 . .. ....... . ............. . 
1946 .. . ... . ................. . 
1947. . ........ . ........... · 
1948 . .. .......... . •.. . ...... . 
1949. . . ...... . ... . ...... . 
1950. . ................... . 
1951. . .......... .. ....... . .. . 
1952 . . ...................... . 
1953 .................... . ... . 
Total .... . 
Total all releaus-1,425,006 
•D:.1a from Leopold ( 193 1 ; J<l2) 
tData f,om M,rtin ( 1940 :4-<). 
NuMBF.R RtLF.A ~ ED 
DIRECTJ.Y 
BY STATF. 
8080 
1500 
6000t 
10800 
7800 
1136(, 
13199 
14381 
12481 
10443 
11050 
11106 
23589 
25845 
31304 
12905 
13938 
20600 
31443 
23315 
32129 
20806 
21872 
21562 
26912'* 
44854 .. 
469280 
0 Data from l\1cCabe rl al. (19~6:266-7. l ,1hh- l n. 
I CALCULATED NL'MBER 
R ELEASED FROM 
EGGS D 1STRl8I'TED 
TO F A RM ERS 
8501 
8122 
5976* 
10929** 
8710•• 
42440 
Nu~rnER RELEASED 
FROM CHICKS 
S.:N r TO CLt:ns 
1(,649 
24179 
35250 
50020 
54170 
57296 
47675 
56911 
72100 
86618 
72020 
71065 
69700 
59628 
40514 
45051** 
54440•• 
913286 
fData for 193 3 through 1951 rrom Sd1w.lft1. (19SI :It ). I:\ som~ case-~ the annu,11 tigure-s for number of birds 
rele,1sed .i;: i,,ren in thh, !;l l'mn;1ry rcpnr1 do n o 1 agree do~ely with other scattered information available for par-
tic11lar years. The difference,;. are prrh,,p.._ to be ~ccountcd for by the {Mt lh at 5omc daf.1 refer to fisc.al year-. 
and otht::H, to calendar ye.u~. For e:t,1mple~ \V,1ndell (1949:381) ~ivt',, 441 700 .as the total number of pheasants 
~fo< ked in Illinois in 1938, and 68.000 as the total stocked in 1948. 
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pheasants liberatt'<l in the wild. Although 
this figure is probahly too high, it has 
heen used to calculate release~ for the 
,·ears in which data on the number of 
~gg, distrihuted were available. The ~till-
active program of distribution of pheas-
ant chick- to sporN11en's club, for rear-
in).(, with feed and some technical !'>uper-
\·i,ion provided b} thr state, wa, hegun in 
1937 (Anonymou, IQ37:1) . In the earl} 
) ears of this arrangement, 2-wc·ek-old 
(Antm}mous IQ39a:6-7, 11-2) and 12-
dar old chicks ( Gr:n I 9-l4 :25) wer<' di,-
trihuted. i\ lore ·recent I\' (Schwart7 
1950 :20) 1-da, old chicks ha\'C been pro-
vide<!. For the first 2 vcars, succe~s rates 
( bird, rrarC'd to Q or· 10 weeks of age 
an<l relea,ed) of 8 I and 8-t per cent were 
reported (Anonymous 1939a:7, 11 ). A 
,uccrsl. rate of 78 per cent for the youngn 
chich distributed in I Q50 and 195 I wa, 
calculated from the re~ults reported hr 
individual cluhs in those year:- (Schwartz 
1950:21; 1951: 11 -2) . ·Fil-(ur<·s for re-
lea~(', from the rooperativr club program 
shown in tahle 2 were taken from sum-
maries given in thr 1950 and JQ51 an-
nual report,- of the Drpannwnt of Con-
'-ervation (Schwart7, 1950:21; 1951: 
11-2). A tendency to rrirarcl the mun-
her of chick-. di,tributed a, "' nonnnou, 
with the numher relca,ed might fie ex-
pected in rroject, ,-uch as this. It i, ,pe-
ci lica lly sta trd ( Schwartz 19 50 :21 ) . 
howe,·er, that figures t·ircd in the ~11m-
marirs reft'r to: •· Birds hrought to ma-
turin· and liherated bl' sportsmen's 
l!toups," and, in~far as the data were 
-;uhject to cro,-s-checking, this arpeared 
to be the case. The comrlrte tahulation 
show~ that near!, one and one-half mil-
lion adult or ,n.-11-grown ju\'enile pht•as-
ants wen• n·lease<l in lllinoi, in the period 
1928- 1953. T hi, fil,!ure <loes not include 
the sizable put-and-take release,, made 
immediately before the i.:un, on lllinois 
public shootini ground~ since l 9-t5 
(Thatcher I 9-t6: I !{-9; Davicl,on I 9../-8), 
nor relea~rs on rrivate controlled hunt-
ing area, which have heen permitted 
since I CJ-l l. In the latter case, the kill 
cannot l1·gall} exceed 75 rer cent (Illi-
noi, Dept. Con~. J<Hl :38). later 70 per 
cent ( l llinois Dept. Cons. 19+9 :53), of 
the numbrr of hi rds released. 
The first open season on pheasants in 
l llinoi, took place in 1915¥ and legal 
phea,-ant hunting has occurred annually 
,ince that time. Pheasant hunting began 
in Illinois ~omewbat earlier than in most 
of the surrounding states, which held 
first open season, as follows: Ohio, 1917 
( Leopold 1931 : 129); ~I innesota. 192-l 
(Schrader 19H:17-8): 1Iichigan, 1925 
(\Vil,on 19-l9 :218); Wisconsin. 1927 
( Leopold and Grimn1er ( 1946: 18) ; and 
Indiana, }CJ36 {Ginn 19+7b:17). Open 
sca,on" in Illinois wt•re of 5 dars dura-
tion from 1915 through 1938, a·nd were 
extended to l O d,n-s in 1939 and to 15 
days (or 1+ 1 2 da}:s) in 19-l5. T he 20-
da}' open ~a,on of 1 ()55 was the longe,t 
rver held. Table 3 show,- details of the 
open ,eason, as delinratrd in Illinois 
Game Codes. Relatin•h- littl<' informa-
tion on the number of pheasants har-
vested in the state is availah\e. '.\lartin 
( 19../-0 :+ 5) e-tirnatc·d a legal kill of 200,-
000 rock pheasant:- annual!~. Cloe 
( 19·B :19) calculated a kill of 258,000 
for the J().j.J sea,on. and 377.000 for the 
19+2 srason from hunter,· n·ports re-
turned to the Department of l'on~rrva-
tion ( rrturn, from 6.5 and 22.5 pa cen t 
of hunting licensee~ respecti\'cl) ) . It 
seem, probable that the total kill has in-
creased son1rwhat with the rrr,ent longer 
, ra,on and subi.tantiall} l,!rrater number 
of hunter~. An C'Stimate placing the l 950 
I!Fnois phea~nt kill at 150,000 bird, 
(i\kCahr et al. 1956:298. tahlr +7) ap-
pears to br much too low. 
RANGE OF THE PHEASANT 
IN ILLINOIS 
It wa~ noted at an early date that, 
while pheasant planting~ in ,ome area, 
succeeded far beyond expectation,-, many 
release, eithrr failed at once or dwindled 
and disappeared after a few years. lh 
the mid-1920\ both geographical and 
*A, nottll h) Lct>11oltl (1931.1.29), trrminok~y of th~ 
t'.trl1 lllinoi, l!>t,Hutt"' 1c•r.iti.11>{ to J:)heia_,;,nr huntin~ i-,, 
'-'1rnev.h:,t fnnfoij in,_ G.,me l:i.'A ... n1yerirur lbe pecind July 
I. 1qoJ t() June 10, IQ09 (]Jlinoi'I G,me Commhi.o.in1H:•r 
l'~Ol ;lR) ~ute ... P rnvid('cl, that C'ttek phe.t>-.tnl" m.ay 1-M.: 
kille<l ;md rnltl Crom the flr,t day of Nm·cn1be1 to 1he 
thirty fir~t d:1y o! Dcumhtr. incl•J~iH·. elf nLh and 
rH"n' ve.n. h,- the bct-eder• thereof, upon :& l)('rmit i~ .. ued 
to them hl tl1(" ScJtt: C:ame C'omrni~~•oner." Tht' JC)()<) 
Cf~h· (tltirlni,i; G.1tu<' C'omm i,;; i••nt1 1'W9:1.?) ntt"nd~ 
1hi, ~.J\1111 to Fehr-uary 1. N,,ne of the -.ututt<- in qu~,-
1iim mcneion the \\ortl ''huntiruc:• and ir v.:011ld 1.ppnr 
th,1t th<:")' refer to the 1-buphttr and sale of bi1d1: rtand 
hy pri\'31<" in,li\·id11;1h, In th1, u~e, hn\\("\tr. the rt,l<.nn 
for the- r~rrictffln of lcillinn to "c('Ck plu•1c;,1nts'' ti not 
dedr, 
6 I LL1i-O1s Dh1'ARTM ENT OF Co:sstlRVATioi- Tech. Bui. No. 
Table 3.-Pheasant hunting seasons and re,iulations in Illinois. 
= = = ~ = = == ====== === ~ = -=- -
GA"IE Co011 OPEN SEASON DAILY BAG LIMIT PossESSION L nnT 
--- --------------------
1901' . .... .. .... -· ... . 
1903' ................ . . 
1907• . .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... . 
1909' .... .. .. .. . ... .. . . 
1913•. . .. . ........ . 
1915• ............... .. . 
1919 .... .. .. .. ... . ... ·. 
;ill .............. . 
1933) 
1935 .. ......... . .. .. .. . 
1937 ..... . 
1939. 
1941. 
1943. 
1945 . .. 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
October 1- 5 
October 1 5 
l\'ovember 10-15 
l\'ovember 10- 15 
(northern zone) 
::--lo.-ember 20-25 
(central 70ne) 
November 10 15 
November 10-19 
:-,/ovemher 10 19 
November 11 20 
1\' ovemher 11 25 
2 cocks (none stated) 
2 cocks 6 cocks 
2 cocks 6 cocks 
2 cocks 6 cocks 
'.2 cocks 6 cocks 
2 cocks (, cocks 
2 cocks 4 cocks 
2 cocks 2 cocks, first day; 
4 cocks later 
2 cocks 2 cocks, first day; 
4 second day ; (, 
2 cock~ 
any time 
2 cocks, first day; 
4 second day; 6 
at an)' rime 
1947} 1949 
1951 
1953 
1955. 
November 11-25 
(opens at noon ~ov. 11) 
I November 11- 30 I 
2 cocks 2 cocks, first day; 
4 cocks later 
2 cocks 2 cocks, first day; 
(opens at noon l\'ov. 11) 4 cocks later 
-- -
1Pheaunt~ protec1NI. no or,~n ~.-~on. 
'Phuir;ant, prntectNI for 5 ,·ean, UCt'fH hrttdcrli or pliu, ant" may lill cod., undtr permit . 
•Ptott<ticd for 6 years .1h~r July 1, 1907. excep1 h --tt<fer 'I of phe .. san l <ii may lull coch u nder prtm•t. 
4Phe,u1rnu to ht'. protec:t~-1 for 10 yurs. exce-pt brttdt:rs of pl.t.1~.ints m.ay kill cocks und~r permi1. 
1The 1Ut~ment 1hn phtaunts .arc to be protected for 10 )'edn rC'm.aincd in the n.uutes or 19 1 S (Ill. Div. G.1mc 
.ind F1!1h 191 7) decr,itt: thf' fJ.<f 1hat .tn Ofl'-'n f U •o11 ',1.3A dcd ,uccl. 
ecological patterns began to become ap-
parent in tht' record of phea~ant suc-
cesses and failures. Introductions in the 
S<mth and in more southerly states of the 
Midwest, such as ,\fissouri , had largely 
failed . Farther north, releases in areas 
where little land was devoted to the cul-
tivation of grain , such as those in north-
ern Michigan ( \ Vilson 19-1-9 :2 18), had 
also fa iled. The pheasant thus appeared 
to he best adapted to grain-farming areas 
of the northern U nited State~. In the 
eastern part of the country, at least , dl'-
velopmcnts since the 1920's have done 
little to alter this general picture. Leo-
pold (1931 :100) wrote of pheasant, in 
the north-central s tates: "Throughout the 
southern half of the region the plantings 
have been consistently unsuccessful." 
Twenty- two years later, Ye at t er 
( 1953 :6) noted: " From Illinois east to 
the Atlantic Coast, the +Och Parallel 
marks the approximate southern limit of 
pheasant distribution." 
The +0th parallel crosses the middle 
of lllinois anJ the success of some pheas-
ant introduc t ions nor th of thi, boundary 
has bct'n in sharp contrast to the complete 
failure of plantings in southern lllinois. 
M cAtee ( 1929:5, fig. 2) indicates that 
pheasants had bet"n svstematicalh· intro-
duced in every county ·in Tllinois. Leopold 
( 1929 :22) stated: " . . .. it is evident that 
the whole state has hcen stocked with 
sufficient persistence and for a sufficient 
time to show what regions are adapted to 
produce pheasants in a wild state." A 
sport;,man contacted hy Leo po Id 
(1931:109) in 1928 remarked: "They 
(pheasants] have been planted in south-
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ern Illinois for 15 years but are not estab-
lished am·wherc that I know of." ln his 
surve) of the state, Leopold ( 1931 :106, 
map 10) ohtained records of early unsuc-
cessful pheasant releases in Pope, Alex-
ander, Union, Jackson, Randolph, Mon-
roe, ~Iadison, Lawrence, St. Clair, Jer-
sey, Clinton, lVashington, l\larion, and 
j efferson counties. Some of these, such 
as the releases in Lawrence County, rep-
resented instances where birds had been 
repeatedly intro<luccJ over a number of 
years. Beginning in the late 19301s, dis-
tribution of :..tate stock to counties where 
plantinis had consistent!} failed was grad-
ualh- cu nailed. At present, releases are 
largely limited to the established range in 
northern and cast-central lllinoi:.. and to 
counties bordering this region. Recent 
ob,ervations of an experimental release in 
~uthcrn lllinois ( Klimstra and Hankla 
1953 :235-9) re-emphasize the futility of 
stocking pheasants of the regular game 
farm strain in that part of the state. 
Figs. l anJ 2 show the present estab-
lished pheasant range in Illinois and rela-
tive population densities as indicated by 
the success of local hunters replying to 
questionnaires distributeJ br P roject 30-R 
following the 1948 and 19+9 hunting- sea-
sons. In both years, there were two ma-
jor areas of first-class range: in northeast-
ern Illinois and in east-central Illinois 
centering on Ford, McLean, and Living-
ston counties. Hunters' reports and infor-
mation from road~ide ob,crvations and 
cock crowing counts by conservation of-
ficers indicated that pheasant populations 
declined rapid)} west of the Illinois River 
in central l llinoi~, the birds being absent 
or virtually so in central-western parts 
of the state. A recentl} published map of 
pheasant distribution in the Great Lakes 
region as of 1952 ( :\IcCahe et al. 1956: 
27 5) ext<"n<ls the Illinois range consid-
erablv farther south and west than was 
indic;ted by present data. The source of 
information from which the map was 
compiled is not stated. 
The pheasant is not included in the list 
of birds found during the historic survey 
of land birds in lll inois (Forbes and 
Gross 1923 :+38-+7), made from 1906 to 
1909 under the dir<"ction of Dr. Stephen 
A. F orbes. A map of the I ines of tra,·el 
of the field ornithologists ( Forbes and 
Gross 1921) shows that three of their 
transects were through the northeastern 
counties where pheasant populations are 
now high, and another transect was 
through the east-central counties. Leo-
pold (I 931 : IO 1) reported that state 
plantings of pheasants in Illinois were be-
gun in 1910. Apparently, pheasanb be-
gan to appear in small numbers in parts 
of their present range shortly after the 
start of state releases. 
Several marked differences are to be 
noted in comparing the extent and loca-
tion of the present range with that found 
by L eopold in his 1929 survey ( Leopold 
1929:22-6 ; 1931 :105-13). The com-
pa rison ,uggelltS that three changes oc-
curred in thr lllinois pheasant range dur-
ing the intervening 20 years: (1) west-
ward extension of the range across north-
ern Illinois, (2) southward extension of 
well-established populations into east-cen-
tral Illinois, anJ ( 3) decline and disap-
pearance of the river and creek bottom 
colonies reported by Leopold in a number 
of counties of central and west-central 
Illinois. 
The 1929 inve~tigation ( Leopold 
1929, map G; 1931 :106, map 10) lo-
cated no pheasants in northwestern I lli-
noi, west of Boone, Ue Kalb, and La 
Salle counties, except for one doubtful!>• 
~uccessful release in Jo Daviess Count}'. 
In addition, no pheasants were found in 
the adjacent counties of southern \Vis-
c.-onsin. Since 1930 a westward spread of 
phea~ants in this region has brought well-
established populations to \ Vinnebago, 
Stephenson, Lee, and Ogle counties, with 
a thinner scattering of birds farther west 
in northern lllinoi~. 
Leopold 's final report (1931 : I 06) in-
dicated that at that time pheasants were 
definitely established onl}' in extreme 
northeastern Illinois in the counties 
around Chicago. Scattered populations 
were reported as extending southward 
east of the Illinois River to Ca~~, Sanga-
mon, l\tfacon, Piatt, Champaign, and Ver-
milion countie~. It was suggested, how-
ever, that establishment in this area was 
inconclusive, and that the populations 
wrre apparent!} maintained onh· by con-
tinued releases, Leopold ( 1929 :26) re-
ma rkeJ upon the dose resemblance of the 
black-soil prairie region of east-central 
s Iurno,s DEPARTME:-.T or CoxsER\'ATION 
1949 
SEASONAL COCK KILL 
PER HUNTER 
0.1 -- 1 
~ 1.1 -- 2 
;U{W 2.1 or more 
Tech. Bui. '\ o. 1 
1927 
Fi~. !.-Reported Hunting Success (Se,.so11al Cock Kill per Hunter) for the lluntin11; Season 
i11 19~9. Dares show first recorded pheasant introductions in ~ome counties prior to the be-
ginning of the a11nual state-wide releases in 1928 (data from Leopold J.929: map G; Leo-
pold 1931 :106; except Calhou11 Couuty date from Bellrose 1940:9). 
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Fig. 2.-Relative Pheasant Populat ion Densities in llliooi,, a~ Indicated by Hunter Suc-
ce,s Reports for the Hunting Season in I 9~8. 
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Illinoi~ to areas where pheasants had suc-
ceeded in Iowa concluding that it too: 
"would probahlr make eJ<cellent pheasant 
grounJ but for the almost complete ab-
sence of cover." At the present time, 
areas of east-central Illinois support !-<>me 
of the state's most productive pheasant 
populations (see figs. 1 and 2) despite 
the fact that co\·er conditions have cer-
tainly not improved there since 1930. A 
series of Christmas bird censuses made 
by a group of observers at Rantoul, Cham-
paign County, from 1908 through 1919 
( Bird-Lore, \'ols. 11-22), and at Paxton, 
Ford County, from 1921 through 1929 
( Bird-Lore, vok 2+-32) shed :.ome addi-
tional light on the hi~tory of pheasants in 
this region. The birds are common today 
at both these localities, and the censuses 
were intensi,•e observational efforts ( usu-
ally invoh-ing 5 hours or more in the 
fiel<l), likelr to have recorded pheasants, 
if any were present. Records of the 
Christmas censuses in question show that 
pheasants were reported only once in the 
21 counts, -t seen December 2+, 1925 
(Ekhlaw and Ekblaw 1926:H). This ap-
pears to support Leopold's impression, in-
dicating that as late as 1929 no general 
establishment of pheasa.nts had occurred 
in the pre,ent east-central Illinois range. 
Yeatter's obscn ations ( personal commu-
nication) at Champaign and in the adja-
cent rnunties date back to 193+, and he 
considered that phea~ants were relatively 
well established in the region at that 
time, 
At the time of his survey, Leopold con-
si<lered the most promi~ing pheasant 
establishment in lllinoi~, outside of the 
extreme northeastern countie,, to be that 
represented by colonic. located along 
stream bottoms in central Illinois. H err 
he reported ( 1929 :23) rela tivelr well-es-
tablished populations present along the 
Illinoi, River bottoms from La Sallr 
Count} to Scott County, and also along 
creek bottoms in Sangamon, J\,1acoupin, 
and Greene counties. P heasants were re-
ported to be fairly numerous at localitie. 
such as ~aples, Scott County; Augusta, 
H ancock County; and Meredosia, l\Ior-
gan County, where few or none can bt> 
found today. The fate of these colonies 
presents somcthin~ of a mystery. Bell-
rose ( 19-t0 :9-11 ) found a low Jensi ty 
pheasant population (not mentioned by 
L eopold) still present in southern Cal-
houn County in 1938. Bennitt and Ter-
rill ( 19-t0 :-i-31) mentioned that releases 
in adjacent St. Charle~ and Lincoln coun-
ties, l\lis~ouri, had enjoyed some success. 
lt is possible that other colonies may per-
sist in central Illinois bottom lands; but, 
if M>, they have been little commented 
upon in recent years. It was sugJ.{estcd to 
Leopold ( 1931 :112) that Illinois Ri,er 
floods had dispersed some of these colo-
nie~, but this seems inadcquare as a gen-
eral explanation of their disappearance. 
STUDY AREAS AND 
GENERAL NATURE OF 
FIELD INVESTIGATIONS, 
1946-1951 
The re,earch provided for by P roject 
30-R was largel}• devoted to observations 
on pheasants in local areas ~elected to rep-
resent conditions in \'arious parts of the 
range of the species in I Ilinois. Hy em-
ployment of various census techniques, 
change~ in the abundance and scJ< and age 
composition of the pheasant population 
were followeJ on 13 areas in twelve coun-
ties, fig. 3. The intensity of work and 
le1111;th of time expended on these areas 
varied consiJerabl}•, as summarized in ta-
bles + and 5. In addition to studies on 
particular areas, some data were collected 
concerning stocking and pheasant hunting 
throughout the lllinois pheasant range in 
rhe years, 19+6-19+9. Other information , 
including crowin}! cock counts and road-
side observations of pheasant brood~, was 
obtaineJ through the cooperation of Con-
servation Officer,. 
The information available from the 
,tudi~ of P roject 30-R. is best presenteJ 
as a review of the annual cycle of evenh 
in the life of the phca~ant, emphasizing 
the effects of weather and year-to-rear 
variations in the timin)!; of agricultural ac-
tivities upon pheasant populations and 
their farmland habitat in Illinois. Sep-
arate discussions of land use and weather 
and crop phenology, however, are pre-
,entrd nrxt as background information. 
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Fig. 3.-Map Showing Location of Study Areas. 
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T able 4.-Summary of pheasant research on major study areas.• 
- -=-====== =- ===,,....==-- -= = = = -= 
Co1•1,TY TowNsH1P AREA YEARS STuDIED 
Kendall ....... I Kendall and Ka-au-say,later most I 4440 acres to 120 I 1946 1950 
Livingston ... .. 
Ford .. ........ • 
Stephem,on 
Winnebago. 
De Kalb ...... .. 
of southern Kendall County. square miles 
Nchra.~ka, Waldo, Rook'~ Creek 
and Pike. 
Sullivant 
. 
1 
Oneco 
Burritt 
Cortland 
4-000 acres to 36 
square miles 
15 to 36 square 
miles 
15 to 27 square 
miles j 
3200 to 4400 acres 
I 2880 to 4320 acres I 
1947 1951 
1948- 1951 
1949 1950 
1946-1948 
194(,-1948 
TVPE or SrL DIE~ 
jcrowi~ cock counts and censuses, sex -;:-atio studi~~~td-;;= 
struction in hay-cutting, brood observations, hunting ,ea-
son kill, winter trapping (1947-48), mass release studies 
( 1949-50). 
Crowing cock counts and censuses, sex ratio studies, nest de-
srruction in hayfields, hrood obs~rvations, hunting season 
kill, mass release studies (1947-49). 
Crowing cock counts and censcises, sex ratio studies, nest de-
struction in hayfields, hrood observations, hunting season 
kill. 
Same as for Ford County arc3 . 
Same as for Ford County area. 
Same as for Ford County area. 
•TI1e trend or project activirir! wu from inten1ivc local studie; to len detail<"d 1tud1 of extensive are.11 sunounding the original small tracts. 
Table 5.-Summary of phrasant research on study areas of secondary importance. 
CouNTY TowNsHIP 
--- --- - -- ------
l.ake. ......... Antioch• 
) .ee. . . . . . . . . . . . Hamilront and East Grove 
Lee. . . . . . . . . Hradford 
McHenry Richmond 
Iroquois . Prairie Grten 
Champaign l'rhana•• 
Logan. . ....... , . Prairie Cr~ek 
•Oiain o• Lakes Public Shootin~ Are::J. 
tG·e,n Riv,r Publ;e ShootiM Area. 
"""Urb:in.11 Tm .. n,-hi:- \Vildllf" Are~. 
.... 
"'0 !; 
~-;:;' 
[~ 
D 
-~ 
~o 
·~ 
------------ - -- ~f. -------~-•-a -c 
~ s· 
= 
" 0-
"' ,., 
0 
:n 
;; 
"' 0-
" = 5 
= 
~-
I__ A~~---
I 
880 acres 
1600 acres 
I .woo acres 
1 4320 acres 
4000 acres 
I 3200 acres 
3840 acres 
~: 
= ~ 
0 
::, 
YEARS Sn·DIEJ> 
1946 1949 
1946 1948 
1947-1948 
1947 1948 
1947- 1948 
1947 
1947- 1948 
I TYPE Of Sn:u1Es ------ - - -- -- ---------
\\'inter trapping (1947-49), spring cock populations, brood ob• 
servations (1946- 47), hunting season kill. 
\\'inter trapping (19481, spring cock populations, hunting 
season kill. 
Spring cock populations, hunting season kill. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
Same as ahove. 
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LAND-USE AND JTS RELA-
T ION TO TIIE PHEASANT 
INVESTIGATIONS 
In ih A~iatic homeland, occurrence of 
the ring'-nechd pheasant is often dosclr 
associated with a~riculture ( Beebe 
1931 :-1-3-8; Dclacour 19-+5 :6), and in 
Korth America it ha, become axiomatic 
that hig'h phea~ant populations are sel-
dom foun<l except in fertile farming cli~-
tricts. ;\l uch of the success of tlw pheas-
ant in North America has been the result 
of its ability to aJapt to lanJ-u~e practices 
which ha\'e large!) rliminated nati,·e up-
land game birds, such as the prairie 
chicken ( T_n11pa1111ch11s cupido). Pheas-
ants are nowhere more truly "farm game" 
than in their Illinoi~ range, a region of in-
tensi,·e a~riculturc embracing the east-
central and northern parts of thr state. 
Over most of the Illinois range as much 
as 95 per cent of the land area may be 
classified a, agricultural land. The asso-
ciation with agriculture is so intimate that 
pheasant ,tudy in Illinois becomeg chiefly 
a study of the effects of farmin g practices 
and crop phenolo1a:it', upon the lifr activi-
ties of the bird. 
Table, 6 and 7 show farm and lanJ-
Tobie 6.-Purm classific11tion in six counties of the Illinois phensont range.• 
PER CF.NT o r FAR" lJN1-r, IN YARlot · ~ CLASSE~ 
Cr,tlNTY 
Farms I 
Dnirv 
----
Stephenson 
Winnebago .. 
De Kalb. 
Kendall 
Livin1,1ston 
Ford .. ... 
1 
41 9 
29 1 
14 3 
5.6 
1. 9 
0 8 
I 
Cash Grain 
Farms 
4 6 
6 .8 
13 l 
30 8 
73 9 
70 7 
Livestock 
Farms 
32 9 
28 4 
53 8 
35.6 
7 5 
10 2 
•D.iu from 1950 United States Ccn\u1 of Agriculture-. 
c;cneral I (Crop and 
Live~tock) 
12 8 
11 . 1 
10 I 
It, 7 
10 2 
13 I 
Other 
7. 8 
24 6 
8.7 
11 3 
(,. 5 
5 2 
Tahle 7.- Land-use in six counties of the lllinois pheasant range.• 
-,--
l'ER CEN I OF TOTAL LANO AREA 
CouNrY 
Stephenson 
Winnebago .. , .. 
De KJlb .. . 
Kendall . .. . 
Livingston 
Ford 
In 
Farms 
'H 9 
84 7t 
96 2 
95 3 
')6 () 
94 9 
In Corn 
and 
Soyheans 
Grown 
for (;rain 
22 8 
22 I 
39 5 
42 3 
50 2 
49 I 
ln 
Small 
Grains 
19 5 
17 7 
23 1 
25 J 
24 1 
22 
+-D.Ha from 1950 United Stat('(; Cr:'n.,u, of Agriculture. 
tSm.aller farm. area results from the 1:arge Rockford urba.11 district, 
Mowed fo_r_l __ 
H ny, 
Silage Pastured 
or 
Fodder 
18 0 
14 9 
12 6 
9.7 
5 I 
5 5 
27 3 
21 4 
l l 7 
11 7 
11 2 
II 7 
A c RFAGE or 
I 
Av1-;RAGE 
FARM u~ir 
135 6 
140 6 
183 7 
179 8 
195 0 
215 .2 
In 
Woodland 
5 2 
6.6 
2 6 
4 8 
2 2 
0 .8 
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use classifications in the six counties where 
most of the research was carried on, and 
table 8 shows detailed land-use patterns 
for certain years on particular study 
areas. Two rather distinct tvpes of land-
use are represented within . the Ill inois 
pheasant range. The daiq•inv; region of 
northern Illinois is ch:nacterized by large 
acreages of forage crops ( 35 to 45 per 
cent of the land area) and relativdy small 
acreages of Krain crops. Nearly half of 
this region was original\} forested. '.\ u-
mcrous areas of woodland and marsh re-
main. A second major land-use pattern 
is found in the ca,h grain farming rel{ion 
of east-central Illinois where the a\'er::tgt• 
farm unit is large, and 70 to 80 per crnt 
of the: land is in 1,?;rain crops with rcla-
tin:h little land in ha1· and pasture. Orig-
inall}' prairir land. la.rge areas in this sec-
tion of the state provide pheasant~ with 
little: woody cover, except for osage 
orange hedgc:s and plantings llround farm-
steads. Thus, Stephenson Countr pre-
ser1ts a farm environnwnt wideh different 
frorn that found in Ford and Livingston 
counties, tahlrs 7 and 8, yet pheasants 
have become well adju,trd to both these 
types of agriculture, an indication of the 
adaptahil it) of the species. 
WEATHER AND CROP 
PHENOLOGY, 1946-1951 
This account was compiled from U. S. 
\Veathcr Bureau records for J llinois 
( Cli111ntological Data, l l/i11ois If' eeldy 
Corn tmd Jf"lll'nt lf 'Pat!ier B11llt'li11 , Illi-
nois J/'eekly Wu,tlur a11d C,·op Ru!leti11} 
and from records concerning crop growth 
and the seasonal progress of farm activi-
ties on the ,tudy areas. It constitutes a 
brief and generalized view of weather and 
phenology for rach of the years in which 
the pr<'<ent stud) was in progress. Par-
ticular e, ents of weather and phenology 
affecting pheasant populations arc empha-
!>i:>.ed in the later account:, of l'ariou:, 
phases in the annual cyde of pheasants in 
the state. In this section and elsewhere 
in the paper, data from ;.tations at Rock-
ford Airport, 6 miles north of Rockford. 
,vinnebago County; J olin Airport, 6 
miles west of .Jolirt, \Viii County; and 
Bloomington-Normal, l\IcLean Count) , 
ha, e been taken as tq)ical re,pectively of 
weather conJitions in northern, central, 
an<l southc:rn Portions of the Illinois 
pheasant range. Table 9 compare~ aver-
age weather characteristics llt these sta-
tions for 1946-1951. 
1946.- The winter was unu,ualh mild, 
.January through April, I Q46, ht·i~g ti!(' 
warmest such period on record for llli-
nois. April averaged much warmer than 
normal with ahO\c average sun,hinc and 
a delicienc) of rainfall. Spring plowing 
and oat-- ,owing were finished ahead of 
,chedule, and farm operation~ were about 
2 weeks ahead of normal br the end of 
April. Killing frost, w~re recorded 
throughout the phca,ant range on April 
27 and did ,ome damage to c:arly plant 
growth. Frequent rains during t\Jay re-
tarded field work. Much corn ancl sov-
hean acrengc was planted late, hut favo·r-
ahlt' growing condiriom allowed stan1l, 
to overcomr late planting. Rain, in late 
~1ay and through June dela}e<l hay-cut-
ting. H a) crops made luxuriant early 
growth, and alfalfa cuttini,: began on the 
Kendall Count) area on .June 3. The 
lirst cuttin11; of alfalfa was onr-half com-
pleted on June 20, and the lir,t observed 
cutting of rc:J clover-timothy hay on the 
area took place on June 25. Summer 
growing conditions wen· fa\'orahle with 
temperature, normal or , light I~ he low. 
Drr, warm weather in September and 
early October permitted rapid progre,, of 
,oybcan harve,-t and an earl \' start in corn 
pi~king. K illing fr<i,t wa~ recorded on 
October I at some .. rations, but not until 
:,.;o,ember 12 at many other, including 
some in northern Illinois. The latter part 
of October and all of ~ onmber foatured 
mild, Wt."t weather which dclaved field 
work. so that the corn harvest· was not 
completed in the pheasant range until 
earh· December. Dectmibcr remained mild 
and° considerable fall plowing was donl' 
durinµ: the month. Corn production in 
19+6 set a new high for the state. 
19+7.-Thou!-(h general!} mild, J:inu-
an was marked hi' two blizzards with 
he.a\'}' ,nowfall and° an ice glaze through-
out the pheasant range. A ,nowfall of 3 
to 12 inche~ with much driftin~ occurred 
on the fir~t few day, of the month, and 
the storm of January 29 and 30 brought 
snow depths of up to 15 inches in extremt' 
northern Illinois. Snow per~isted <luring 
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PER.Cr;NTA<OE D1~TR1 Bl' rlnN or GENERAL LANo-llsE 1\·rt:, 
- -
- -
Coi;NTY AREA J CRor I Of Row Crops Small Grains Hay Pa~t•Jre ~on-Y•:AR. AREA. -- - Agri-
Soy-
Total j Alfalfa I cfo~~r I Other j Total I Hay Blue- I Total cultur-
_I _ __ l~orn beans I Total Oats \\'heat Grass al 
-
-------
--1-
-
--1-1-- ~ Winnebago .... 1947 19 I 26 9 I 5 28 4 23 3 23 3 J 6 16 4 3 3 23 3 9 5 113 208 4 2 0 
"' miles 
"' 
"' 
Stephenson ... , 1949 43.2 19. s I 
miles 
19 5 2u I 21. 5 20 .7 
-; 
I "' 5. I 0. 5 2(>.3 18 8 8.3 27 . I 5 6 0 z 
22 9 I 9 stj ::,::: Stephenson ... 1950 9600 2S. 7 4 2 29 9 22 9 I - I 18 5 2 0 - I 20 5 17 2t ;: acre:, I :'l 
·2 Kendall . .... 1949 45 3 45 41 4 8 50 2 .32.3 32 3 6 8 3 5 I 1 II 4 I 3 3 I 4 4 I 7 
"' n miles 
7, 
"' Livingston I 2 4 ::::1949 62 7 56 (, 2. 5 59 I 20 8 20 8 5 6 3 6 4 9 14 I - 3 6 3 6 
'1:J miles 
:i: 
"' Livingston 1950 9600 49 0 14 6 63 6 18 I 18 I 10 :i I 3.7 - 1-t 0 2 6t 7t ;i. I "' acres > 
z 
• Ford 1949 47 5 50 2 2 7 52 9 22 2 22 2 3.9 4.1 9.8 17.8 5.8 I 3 
miles 
Champ.ugn 194(, 13 0 S7. 1 20 I 77 2 
miles 
5 0 2 3 I 7 3 3.7 7.8 7.8 4 0 
--- - - - --- -
--- -
•~loll of thr dJU wcrf' nbta,red £rom ro.uhidc SlH\'ey1 of milC""aJ{rs in v.ariou1 land u.!.c types. 
tRecorded as farmstead and permanent pasture. 
tRcrnrdtd -'':, waterw.ays, woodlot~. ~nd l'.".i~te aru-.. 0.lubtle,.,. include:. ,ome puturffl arcu. 
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Table 9.-Averagc weather characteristics at stations in northern, central and southern 
parts of t he Illinois pheasant ranl(e, 1946-1951. (From United States Weather Bureau, C/imot-
ologicol Doto.) 
\\'EATHER C!< ARACTF.RlSTIC RociuoRD ]OLIET BLOO'l,f[NGION· AIRPORT AU.PORT NOR\!Al, 
- - - -
.<\verage annual temperature. ' ... ........ . . . 
Average maximum temperature ... .... . .. . ' . . 
Average minimum temperature . . . .. . ... .. . 
Average numhet of days between killing frosts• . .. 
Average .1nnual precipitation (inches). ... ....... 
Average annual snowfallt (inches). .......... .. .. 
•Ba~ed on minim.a of 32°F. or bt.low. 
t Aver>C< of five ,.int<n, 1946 4 7 thr01•1h 1950-51. 
a prriod of unusualh· cold weather 
through Februar) and ~iarch and the en-
tire phrasant range recci\'ed a scYere ~now 
and sleet storm on :\1arch 2+. April was 
cool an<l wet, with field work and plant 
growth much retarded. Snow fell as far 
south a, L ivingston County on April 15 
and 16 and heavy rains during the la~t 3 
clays of April Hooded many fields in the 
~outhern part of the phea~ant range. May 
continued wet and cold \'.'i th killing frosts 
O\'er the <·ntir<• pheasant rang:e on l\Ia) 8. 
C), and 10 and lrss than normal sunshin1·. 
\Vith the unfa\•orablc wrather, all farm 
operations were greatly dela) ed. Oats 
seeding did not begin until the la,t week 
of April and many farmers fail<-cl to plant 
their intended acreage of oats. Corn and 
SO) bean planting fell progressin-lv far-
ther behind with below average tt>mpera-
tures and above average rainfall in June. 
Some ~pring plowing was not completed 
till late in June. Corn for grain was 
planted on the Kendall Count, area as 
late a, June 2+ and soi beans ~s late as 
July 15. The first cutting of alfalfa w,ts 
not begun until mid-June and was de-
layed until early July in some parts of 
the pheasant range. Red clover h:t\·ing 
extended from mid-June til l late July 
with the peak of cutting onl) slightly 
later than that for alfalfa. J ul) and 
August weather fa,·ored rapid growth of 
corn and sovbeans, but low rainfall and 
hot weather· in August (warm est i\ugu,t 
on record) resulted in slow growth of 
hay. The second-cutting of ha) was late 
and strag_gling, particularl) in the case of 
47.4°F. 48. 9°F. 52.6°F. 
96.8°F. 97 5°F. 97 7•1<. 
-19.5°F. - 12 2°F . - 6 5n],", 
154 157 185 
33 48 36 27 37 21, 
34.2 25.8 19 8 
-- -
red clover. O at~ harvc,t occurr<'<l laq;:e-l r 
in the period. J uly 20-.-\ugu,t 10, 2 or 3 
wccb later than normal. Septemher and 
O ctober provided favorable weather for 
the maturing of l,lte-plantcd crops with 
no general killing frost until early No-
,·cmhcr. 1'Iuch of the corn har\'c,t wm, 
completed before mid-November, but har-
,·est wa, dclaved thereafter bv cold 
weather and a ·-1-. to 6-inch ,no":fall 011 
:--:o\'emher 2-1- which con:red most of the 
pht'a,ant range. D(·cemher was mild with 
little snow. 
1948.-Janu:irr was the coldest month 
since 1 C).J.O and was marked b\' an unusu-
alh· seHre icr storm O\er the northern 
haif of Illinois on January I with an ice 
g laze which reached a depth of 1 inch. 
A heavv winter kill of red clover occurred 
in som~ a rea,. F ebruary brought li ttle 
~now and the latter half of the month had 
temperatures well al)()YC normal. The 
lir,t part of ;\larch \\ as a~ain cold with 
a -1-- to 7-inch snowfall on ;\larch 11 and 
hea,·) rain on l\1arch 19 which cau,ccl sr-
Yere Hooding. April was warm with be-
low normal rainfall except in east-cen-
tral Illinois, and after a rai 11\' period in 
early Ma,. the la,t half o f the month 
was icleal for farm work. Early farm 
work proceeded normally and corn and 
~oybean planting was almost complete by 
the end of :\lay. Hav made rapid early 
growth, and fir,-t cuttings of alfalfa were 
rnaclt" unusual!} early in the ~outhern two-
thi rds of the pheasant range with the pe.tk 
of cutting occurring in late :\l ay and 
early June. Frequent Junt" rain, caused 
Junt', ]<J.~8 
a delayed and ,trag1din. 
in northern 1llinoi~. Ju· 
normal ,ummrr trmprra 
norm:11 ramfall with s, 
Jicld,. ;\l1ht of the oats 
in the middll.' 2 werb o 
mer hay J.!rowth wa, goo 
tings of alfalfa and two 
in_g usual. Thi.' later surr 
dry. Sorhean han·est \I 
the en<l of S<"ptrtnher 
hegan in Octohrr. n('ca1 
weather in '\m em her, 
corn wa, not dr) enoUJ! 
the middle of the month. 
large amount of ,tan<lin!! 
th<· pheasant rangr on th 
the hunting st'ason. De, 
with 3 inches of snuw in 
and little ,outhward. 
1949. - Januan thro\ 
un,(·a,on·1hh miiJ :ind 
farm work ~\-:1' well und-
uf ~larch. Tht're was li1 
most o f the pheasant ra 
dr} weather in April 
wcathtr in .\la\. tidd 
well a,h ance<l. Crowth 
ing, wa, rapid but dn 
growth of I 11+8 ,erdin, 
and Linng,ton area,. 
curred onlr ,lightly l:n, 
tlw peak for alfalfa com· 
in m1i-t area,, and was I 
rains .. -\ hot ,pell in the 
Juh brought dailr ma:1. 
90's throuJ.!hout thr phr 
l'ral heaV\ rain, occurr 
part of the rangr in lat 
tin~, complrte on the S 
ston areas h) .Tub 10, 
I 5 on the Kendall l'o 
late as the last \\"t'ek i 
phrnson County area. 
mer and fall weather 
harn•,t with half of 
Ye,trcl ant! corn-pick1n 
end of Sepkmbt'r. Se 
with killin!! frost~ J.!en. 
2CJ and 30. .-\II corn o 
hanested before tht> 
opened. :\oq•mhrr a 
relati\-ch mild weath 
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a dcla~ eel an<l straggling har\'est of ha, 
in northern Illinois. June and J uly ha<l 
normal summer temperatures and above 
normal ramfall with some Aoo<ling of 
tiel<l,. '.\lost of the oats harvest occurred 
in the middle 2 weeks of July, and sum-
mer hay growth was good with thr<'C cut-
tings of alfalfa and two of red clover be-
in~ usual. The later ~ummer was hot and 
dn-. SO\·hean harvest "·as underwav h\· 
th~ end· of S<'r,temb<'r and corn-pi~king 
hrgan in October. Because of warm, w et 
wrather in 7\on·mher, howevrr, much 
corn was not dry enough to crib before 
thr middle of thr month, and there was a 
large amount of standing corn throughout 
the ph<'a~ant ran~e on the opening da) of 
the hunting: sca~on. D ecem brr was mild 
with 3 inches of snow in northern Illinois 
and little southward. 
1949.- Januarr through ;.\larch was 
uns('a,onahlr mild and wet, and spring 
farm work wa, well underway hy the end 
of J\Iarch. There was littlr snowfall over 
most of the phea,ant range. \Vith cool, 
dry ,,·t·ather in April and warm, dr) 
,,·eather in .\!:ff, field work continued 
well a<lvance<l. Growth of ol<l har seed-
ing~ was rapid hut dry weather dela)ed 
growth of 19+8 seedings on the Sible) 
and Livingston area,. Ha.1 cutting oc-
curred only ~light!} later than in 19+8, 
the p<'ak for alfalfa coming in t·arlr June 
in most areas, and ,,·a, littlr disturbed bv 
rains. A hot ,pell in the first 10 days <;f 
J ulr brought daily maxima in the upper 
90's throughout the pheasant range. Se,·-
rral ht-a\\' rains occurred in the southern 
part of the range in late July. Oats cut-
ting, complete on the Sihle)' and Living-
ston areas hr July 10, began about Jul) 
15 on the Kendall Count,· area and a, 
late a, the last week in Ju.ly on the St<'-
phenson County area. :\ormal late sum-
mer and fall wt·ather a llow<'d an earh 
harrn,t with half of th<' s01·heans ha~-
ve,ted and corn-picking unde~way hr the 
end of Sernemht'r. September \,·a~ cool 
\\ ith killing frost:- general on Septembt·r 
2() and 30. All corn on studr arras was 
han·r,ted h<'fore the hunting season 
opened. Xtffember and D ecember had 
relati, el) mild weather, except for a 
hea\'\' ,now and ice storm across northrrn 
lllin;,i, on Novemher 2-1-. 
19S0.- Januarv and early F ehruary 
were mild and wet, and late Fcbruarv 
and 1Iarch were cold and wet with n;i 
farm work accomplished becau~e of wet 
fields. Trmperatures stood near frerzing 
for long periods, and sleet storms were 
frequent during J anuary and February, 
cspeciallv in the northern section of the 
pheasant range. Cold, wet weather in 
1\pril delayed farm work and growth of 
hay. The pheasant range rccei\'ed a se-
\·ere sleet storm on April 9 and 10, and 
freezin;! temperatures were recorded in 
northern Illinois as late as April 28 . 
\Vith warm, dry weathrr through May 
farm work caught up rapidly. Oats 
srC"ding was complet<'d br mid-:;.\fay, and 
80 per cent of corn and 60 per cent of soy-
beans were planted hr the end of the 
month. Alfalfa cuttini began during the 
first week of June hut was delayed 10 to 
I+ dars b) frequent rains over the entire 
pheasant range in the reriod June 12 to 
20. Oats harvest was nearl} colllpleted 
h) the encl of Jul). July, August, and 
September were cool with heavy rains in 
northern and central lllinoi~ in latt· July 
anti on Septcml->er 18 and 20. Favorable 
weather in October allowed rapid prog-
ress of the harvc,t. Corn-picking was 
compli:te and much fall plowing had been 
accomplished before the hunting ~cason 
opened. N ovember and December were 
colder than normal with above average 
sno\\'fall. 
1951.- January and February had 
nearly normal temperature~, but both in-
cluded periods of sub-zero weather. Up 
to 7 inches of ~now per~istc<l in northern 
Illinois, hut there was little snow in the 
southern part of the range. .\larch and 
earl) April continued cold and unfavor-
able for farm work. There was heaV}' 
snow in northern Ill inois in thl.' period, 
:\Tarch 10 to 21, and general snow and 
rain occurred clurin~ the first half of 
April. May and the last half of April 
were warmer than normal. and farm 
,11,·ork quickly attained a normal schedule. 
Hay growth was rapid, and first alfalfa 
cutting began about IO clays earlier than 
in I 950. June had above normal trm-
peratures and rainfall, and July and 
August were cool and abo abnormally 
wet. H eav\' rains in all 3 months caused 
local Aoodi~g in central and southern 
parts of the pheasant range. \Veather in 
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September and early Octobn permitted 
rapid, earlr progress of the harvest, but 
frequent rains in late October and cold 
snowr weather in :\'ovember brought har-
vest activities to a standstill. Consider-
able acreages of standing corn were pres-
ent through l\ovcrnber. and many corn-
fields were eventualh· harvested hr hand. 
November was the coldest on record with 
the heaviest November snowfall, and De-
cember continued cold with snowfall 
much above average. 
WINTER OBSERVATIONS 
Behavior and Distribution in Win-
tcr.- '\Vinter is seldom a time of irn-
portan t stress for pheasants in I 11 i nois 
because prolonged periods of sub-zero 
cold and dC"ep snow arc infrequent and 
food is plrntiful. This may account for 
some ch11racteristics of the winter distri-
bution and behavior of Illinois pheasants 
which vary from those reported for 
pheasant populations inhabitin!! range far-
ther t o the north in the 1'1idwest. 
Fic·lcl observations indicated that waste 
corn was th(' staple food of pheasants in 
winter. :vI any flocks of pheasants were 
seen to feed almost entirelv in cornfields. 
These findings arc suppo~ted hy exten-
sive studies of food habits carried out in 
other rnidwestcrn states ( Dalke 1937: 
203-8 ; Fried 19+0 :27-36) ; Rossbach 
19+6: l 62-3, 172-5) which have- shown 
that waste grain and seeds of common 
grainfield weeds, such as smartwced 
(Po/ygo1111m), foxtail grasses (Setorin), 
and lesser ragweed ( ,-/ 111/n·osia ortemisii-
f olia), provided pheas:ints with most of 
their winter food. 
From +0 to more than 80 per cent of 
the lanJ area within the range of pheas-
ants in Illinois is devoted to grain crops, 
with from 20 to near\~· 60 per cent in 
corn grown for grain, tables 7 and 8. 
\Vastage of grain during the harvest va-
ries with harvesting methods, equipment, 
and the condition of the stand, but losses 
are always considerable. Investigations 
in Ohio ( Leedy 1939 :526) showed an av-
erage loss of 292 pounds of corn per acre 
in machine-picked fields, and losses of 3 
to 16 per cent of total 1·ield in the com-
bining of wheat, oats, a~d sorbeans have 
been reported ( Reynoldson ;t rd. 1931 : 
21). Recent data for Illinois and three 
other Corn Belt states ( Bateman et al. 
1952 :3) indicated that loss of corn in 
fields harvested by mechanical picking 
a verageJ about 10 per cent of the yield, 
including detached ears, ears missed hy 
the machine, and corn shelled on the 
ground. The extent to which autumn 
weather favors or delays the progress of 
farm work, particularl~• fall plowing, also 
affects the amount of grain easily avail-
able to pheasants durinJ?; the winter 
months. In yea rs of the present study, 
such as 19+9 and 1950, dry and settled 
weather in October and November fa-
vored rapid completion of the harvest, and 
manv cornfields were fall-plowed, reduc-
ing the supply of waste corn available to 
pheasants. Cold, wet, autumn weather 
(as in 19+6, 19+8, and 1951) had th<: 
opposite effect because it prevented the 
usual amount of fall plowing and resulted 
in some corn and so~•bean crops standing 
unhar\'ested well into the winter. Bate-
man et al. ( 1952 :i) have pointed out that 
wastage of corn becomes much greater in 
late-harvested field,, the average loss in-
creasing from 5 per crnt of the yield for 
fields harvested in late October to 18.-l 
per cent for fields harvested in early De-
cember. Variations in the total availablc-
food, however, did not seem to be of 
much importance to pheasants. 
\,\Taste grain remained accessible to 
pheasants under all winter weather condi-
tions that occurred in the course of the 
present study. The 19+6-1951 period in-
cluded several sleet storms and blizzards 
of extreme severity, particularly in the 
northern part of the state. During these 
times of possible stress pheasants appeared 
to have no difficulty finding food and dug; 
readily to reach corn irnhedded in frozen 
soil or covered bv snow. It was evident 
that the artificial° feeding of pheasants in 
winter is seldom, if ever, necessary in Tlli-
no1s. 
l llinois pheasant populations appeared 
to be entirclv free of the threat of winter 
starvation. ~vhich, despite the ability of 
pheasants to survive extended fasting,* 
has sometimes taken a heavy toll in the 
*J•:rrington (1919 :18. 34 5) found th<1t pl,easants, e:l-
perimentall}' star\·t:d under v.inl<::1' conditions, did not 
<lie until they had lo~t ahout 55 per c"nt or initial 
body weight ,1nd that birds s.tarv"d for long periods read-
ily recoYHed onct= food wa.s m:ide available. 
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Plain~ states. Heed (l QJS :509). for ex-
ample, estimated that 80 per cent of the 
pheasant population of the "'auhay Ref-
UJ!e in South Dakota wa, lost from star-
vation and expo~ure during the ~even· 
winter of I 936-37 which followed a ~um-
mer of drought ancl crop failure, and 
starvation losse, of "as much as 50 per 
cent'' were noted in the winter of 19+2-+3 
in the ;-.:ebraska sandhills uncla ~imilar 
condition, (Sharp and ::\kClure 19.+5: 
231 ). \Vinter ,tarvation of pheasant, has 
heen ocea~ionallr rrcorded from localities 
as far south a~· Ohio (Trautman et al. 
!()39:101- 2) and ~ew York (Bump 
l<J37 :58). 
Direct mmtalit~ of pheasant, from ex-
rosun· to winter storm~ has been noted 
frequently in the Dakotas, i\ l inne,ota 
(Erick-on et al. l<J51 :33~). ancl Iowa. 
Lo,,rs there have heen 1110,;t sr.,err in thr 
case of late autumn or earh· wintrr storms 
accompanied hr a rapid f~ll of tempera-
ture, hi1;h wind,, and free1,ing rain. !foe 
( 19-+9 :385) noted that in South Dakota 
thr heaviest toll wa, often taken b,· 
,torm~ which struck at night or in rarI;• 
morning- when pheasants were at roost or 
feeding in the open. Green (1938:295-8) 
and Scott and Baskett (19+ I :22-9) have 
descrihrd the circumstances under which 
losses occurred in Iowa. Kimha\1 
( 19~8 :]0 l) notrd that heavy winter kill 
appeared to be a maj<Jr factor under!~ ing 
the Auctuations of pheasant populations 
in the Dakotas. ~o pheasant mortalitr 
which could be charged to winter storm's 
was observed h,· Project 30-R personnel, 
but a few reports of hirds frozen to the 
ground anJ found dead of exposure were 
received after the early January ice storm 
in JQ+8. Despite the absence of direct 
e\'idence, it was believed that increased 
phea,ant mortality during this severe 
winter was po~~ibl~ an important factor 
in the population decline recorded on all 
study areas in the spring of 19+8. Boh-
tailrd birds, ~ometimes in numbers, \\·ere 
often seen aftrr sleet storms, sugge,tini.: 
that pheasant, roosting in open field-. ancl 
frozen Jown when storm" struck at night 
had \wen ahle to free themsel\'es. Pheas-
ants have also been obser\'ed to break 
through crusted snow after being impris-
oned under drifts (Scott 1937 :27). Con-
ditions such as these often result in the 
death nf entire co,ers of bob-white quail 
( Coli1111r f•irgi11it11111,;). 
In the cash-grain farming re{!ion on 
the black soil prairie south from DrKalb 
anJ KenJall counties, pheasant, in winter 
were found in relativeh small bands well 
distributed over much ·the ,ame range as 
that occupied during the breeding- season. 
The number of birds in these winter 
groups rang-ed from 15 to more than 100 
individuals, but groups of 30 to 70 wne 
mo~t com1non. Several authors (\Vight 
19+5:1+3: \Vancl<·ll 1Q.J.6h:IO; Lin-
tluska 19+7: Stokf.'s 195+:8-+) have re-
ported that cock and hen phe:isants were 
common I) found in separate bands in 
winter, but i-uch sexual ,eg-reg-ation was 
not the u,ual casr in Illinois. Unise:\ual 
group~, particular!) of hens, ·were some-
times seen, hut mo,t 1;roup, included 
hircls of both sexes. The concentrations 
appeared to he drawn from quite local 
areas and trnded to establi~h winter head-
quarters nrar small ~rands of wood) 
co,·er, such a, a farm,tcad orchard or an 
o,-age orange hedg-c. Discrete bands were 
sometime, located close to one another. 
There wa~ littlr evidence that movements 
of any great distance normally occurred 
in either the aggregation or the dispersal 
of winter bands in thi~ region and the 
area tra,·ersed b) a pheasant Hock in it~ 
daih· round of winter activitr was usuallr 
~mall. The patches of wood} CO\'Cr wer·r 
utili7ed as mid-day loafing sites. the birds 
ranging into surrounding cornfields to 
free!. ~ight roosts were located in the 
low herhacrous cover of har or stubble 
fir!J,, even durinµ: the most ~Jverse win-
ter Wt'athcr. 
The occurrence or ahuntlance of pheas-
ants in the east-central Illinois range tlid 
not appear to drpencl upon the a,·ailabil-
it1 of extcn,-i\'e stands of wood\ or heaq 
h~rhaceuus vegetation for wir~ter co\'C;. 
Large areas therr ( particularly in Fore!, 
::\1 cLenn, and Living-stun countie~). 
which carried some of the state's highest 
phra~ant populations, afforclt·J ,·cry little 
he:n \ winter cover of an, sort. Some ob-
serv~tions in 19~7 and {9+8 on a 2-mile 
square tract in Livingston County, how-
ever, ,ugJ,?;6ted that unusually poor dis-
persal of winter C0\'Cr may become a fac-
tor in Aurncing local shifts in the centers 
of phea,ant ahuntlance. Higher popula-
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tions were recorded on the western half 
of this area in the 19-l-7 spring studies, 
but hv fall the western 2 sections pro-
vided ·no cover more substantial than stub-
ble fields, while the eastern 2 sections held 
a small willow swamp and several un-
mowed hayfield s. Because of the local 
pattern of land closure, hunting pressure 
in the 19+i season was highly concen-
trated (approximately 80 per cent) on 
the eastern half of the area, and it wa,; 
believed that more cock pheasants we,·e 
killed on the eastern 2 sections than had 
been produced there. Despite this, spring 
studies in 19-l-8 found a higher breeding 
population in the eastern half adjacent to 
the wintering areas. It appeared that, be-
cause of the limited suppl)' and poor dis-
persal of winter cover, pheasants from a 
greater distance than usual had tended to 
concentrate near the few av,1ilable stands. 
ln this instance the moYement toward 
winter cover evidently began before the 
hunting season, and it resulted in a semi-
permanent population shift persistin!!: into 
the following breeding season. 
The pheasant range in the northern 
tier of Illinois counties is characterized 
hv markedlv lower acreages of grain 
c~ops, a mo~e severe winter climate, and 
much larger areas of heavy cover, such as 
natural woodlands and marshes. than else-
where in the range. The winter agl{re-
gation behavior of pheasants in north-
eastern Illinois differed considerablv from 
that just described. vVinter obser~ations 
showed that pheasants there tended to 
form larger concentrations associated with 
attractive heavy winter cover, or with 
favorable juxtaposition of cover and feed-
ing areas. l\1arsh vegetation provided the 
most important winter cover, and regu-
lar annual movements to and from fa-
vored wintering areas were noted. The 
clearest evidence of this pattern of winter 
behavior came from the Clrnin O' Lakes 
area in Lake County. 
From a 2-year comparison of the 
breeding pheasant population with the 
population determined to be present 
during winter trapping activities it was 
estimated that each year about 60 per cent 
of the wintering birds left the area to 
hrecd. Pheasants marked for field recog-
nition by tail-clipping were observed in 
summer as much as 2 miles from their 
wintering locality, but most individuals 
probably made considerably shorter move-
ments. Hunting season records suggested 
that the return movement began in early 
fall and was completed before the hunt-
ing season, because the kill of wild cock 
pheasants on the Chain O' Lakes Public 
Shooting Area wits consistently higher 
than the estimated local production. 
l\ilost accounts from areas to the north 
of Illinois have stressed the dependence 
of pheasants upon the dense vegetation of 
sloughs and marshes for winter cover. 
Pheasants in \Visconsin, like those in 
northeastern Illinois, concentrated near 
marshes in winter. Observations of 
banded individuals in southern \¥iscon-
sin (Huss 19+6:113-+; Taber 19+9:161) 
showed that summer ranges were usually 
located within one-quarter to one-half 
mile of the marsh where the birds had 
wintered although a few dispersals up to 
2 mile, were noted ( Buss 19-1-6: 113- +). 
A rather different picture is presented by 
studies in the Plains states which have 
rC'ported birds moving much greater dis-
tances to winter cone en tra tion points. 
The implication, at least, is that sizable 
parts of the summer range were aban-
doned or very thinly inhabited by pheas-
ants in winter. \\Teston (195-1-:55-7) de-
scribed large concentrations in winter on 
a northern Iowa marsh (Grass Lake, 
Emmet County) from which the mean 
distance of dispersal of banded birds ob-
served in :Vla\' and earlv Tune of 1949 
and JQ50 was.about 1.+ ·•ntles with some 
birds dispersing to breeding areas 5 to 7 
miles distant. Kimball (19+9:117) be-
lieved that some individuals in South Da-
kota moved from uplands as much as 10 
miles awav to winter in the l\ifissouri 
Riv<•r bottoms. Sharp and McClure 
( 19-l-5 :205. 207) wrote of N cbraska: "ln 
spring, pheasants disperse from their con-
centration areas to the surrounding hilk 
They range to distances as great as 10 to 
15 miles from where thev wintered .... 
The pheasant populations' in the sandhills 
can be thought of as expanding and con-
tracting over the hills and hack as the sea-
sons come and go." 
Pheasant populations in east-central 
Illinois appeared to be more sedentar1' 
and to require much less in the way of 
heavy winter cover than was tr11e of birds 
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in an\" of the areas cited. These differ-
enc<>s · mav be attributed to the abundant 
wint<>r f;od supply and relat ively mild 
winter ·weather of this section of the Illi-
nois range. It must be noted, however, 
that some observations in Iowa and S<.lllth 
Dakota (Green 1938:287-91; Bue 
19-J-9:38+-5; Grondahl 1953 :-J-6 l-2 ) 
ha\"e shown that long distance movement 
of pheasants into large winter concentra-
tions was bv no means universal, even 
where wint~rs were severe. The above 
studies have discussed populations that 
wintered in relatively small groups in ex-
posed uplands, a pattern of winter be-
havior closeh· paralleling that found in 
east-central i llinois. 
Pheasants in east-central Illinois and 
,ome populations in the Plains states thus 
appea rrd to be far more tolerant of the 
near-absence of he.n-r winter cover than 
was the casr in othe~ l\,Jidwestern a reas. 
In southrrn \Visconsin , for example, 
\Vagner ( 1953 :-J-3) found sparse popula-
tions in counties where marshes offering 
suitable winter cover were few or poorly 
d ispersed, rvcn though other habitat fac-
tors seemed to be ideal. In ·Michigan the 
decline of the pheasant populat;on on 
Prairie F a rm was attributed at least in 
part to the loss of winter cover ( :\llac-
Mullan 19+9 :20-2; P.louch and Eber-
hardt 1953a:1-8) , and Stokes (195+: 
133) anticipated a possible threat to the 
fabulous population of P elee Island, On-
tario. associated with cleaner farming 
and the c!t·ar ing of wood lots. No ready 
explanation for these appa ren t differ-
ences in winter cover requirements was 
found. 
Winter Trapping.- In some parts of 
the Midwest pheasan ts in winter come 
readily to traps bai ted with grain and 
ma,· be taken in numbers. In the Ohio 
ra,{ge ( chieAv northwestern and west-
central Ohio) winter trapping; has been 
employed extensively, birds trapped in 
the wild being used to stock areas of low 
population ( Hicks and Leedy 1939 :H9-
53). Hy trapping and marking birds in 
large numbers it has also been possible to 
make detailed studies of such elusi vc top-
ics as the movement (Leopold et nl. 
1938; Grondahl 1953; \\Teston 195+) , 
population turn-over ( Leopold et al. 
19-J-3; Buss 1946) a nd social lwhav ior 
( T aber 19-J-9; Collias and Taber 1951) 
of pheasants. In much of the Illinois 
range, however, the very factors which 
insured good winter survival made winter 
t rapping difficu lt. 
vVintcr trapping, using equ ipment and 
techniques similar to those successfully 
emplored elsewhere, was undertaken on 
sc\'cral areas, table 10. The total catch 
(+I 1 original cap tu res and J 60 recap-
tu res) was small in relation to the effort 
expended (about +00 trap-days), aver-
aging !es:; t han 1.5 birds per trap-day, de-
spite t he fact that trapping areas were 
pre-baited and the traps closed only dur-
ing severe weather. Except fur the oper-
Table 10.-Results of winter pheasant trappin~ in lllinois. 
f\"tl :\fHF.R OF )\; UMBER Of 
ARt:A WINTER T I\AP· DAYS 
ORIGINAL CAPTl•RF.S R S.CAPTl' RES 
------
ain 0- Lakes .. 
ain ()' Lake~ .. 
ain O' Lakes. 
Ch 
Ch 
Ch 
Ke ndalJ• . .. . ... . 
Gr een Rivt"r• . . . 
Sih Jeyt . . .. . .. . . 
1946 47 
1947 48 
1948-49 
194i-48 
1947 48 
1949 50 I 
Males 
84 15 
150 23 
90 17 
21 5 
en 30 5 
en 24 
*Alfcmp1{'d tr, ~pin~ on the·~~ arc.1~ in 19 16 47 "a~ \m_.,ucce.:sful. 
Females \1ak.s I Females 
65 5 25 
125 10 82 
75 4*" 10** 
47 5 15 
11 2 2 
23 ? 
tField records for this trapping period were not ,1v.a1lable. . 
••Recaptures of birds b.anded in earlier }'ears. No re::ord of rec.ar,turt:s of birds firu banded in 1948 49 tr~ppinF:". 
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ations at Chain O ' Lakes and that on the 
Kendall Count\' area for a brief period in 
I 9+7-+8, winte~ pheasant trapping in llli-
nois met with little success. Pheasants 
were seldom attracted in numbers to 
g-rain baits, apparently because food was 
readily available in the surrounding fields. 
It was concluded that the scattered and 
relativek small winter bands typical of 
much of the Jllinois range w ere poor!)" 
suited for extensive trapping- activities. 
Twenty-five pheasants dii-cl as a result 
of the trapping operations, table 11. The 
major trappin~ losses resulted from birds 
killed in the traps 6)- dogs, as was also 
the case in Ohio and \,Visconsin ( H icks 
and Leedv 1939 :+60; Buss 19+6: 123). 
The +.+ per cent trapping mortality ex-
ceeded the 2.5 per cent average loss re-
ported hr Hicks and Leedy ( 1939 :+52), 
but was consiclerabh· below the 7 per cent 
average trappin !;!," m~rtal ity experienced in 
W isconsin ( Russ 19+6: 123) . 
Examination of the trapped pheasants 
1·iddcd information that was of conside r-
;1ble interest, despite the fact that the 
data were relativelr few and came chieff~· 
from the Chain O' Lakes area in extreme 
northeastern Illinois. 
Pheusont ,veights.-Records were 
obtained of the weights of 361 pheasants, 
3+6 birds trapped during a 3-month pe-
riod ( D ecember 20 to March 21) in the 
1·ears I 9+6-1 9-+9, and 15 wild males shot 
;It C hain O'Lakes during the 19+7 hunt-
ing season. The total included 77 cock 
pheasants and 28+ hens. The frequency 
distribution of these weights, fig. +, 
showed that winter weights of hens were 
mostly in the range from 2 pounds to 2 
pounds IO ounces (about 908 to 1192 
grams), while those of males were mostly 
in the range from 2 pounds 10 ounces to 
3 pound, + ounces (about 1192 to 1+76 
grams). Ninety-nine of the above weights 
can be identified as pertaining either to 
juveniles ( birds in their first winter) or 
to adult birds. The sample of weights 
from birds of known age-class includes 7+ 
weights of birds aged by examination of 
the bursa of Fabricius when originally 
handled, and 25 weights of birds trapped 
a t Chain O' Lakes in the winters after 
they were first banded, and, thus, cer-
tainh· adult when retaken. Anal\'Sis of 
the ~eight data stratified br age · classes 
Table 11.-Trappinit mortality of pheasants 
(571 captures, 1946-1950). 
CAus,: or DEATH 
Killed in trap br do;,;(s) 
Killed in rrap by Cooper's 
Hawk . . . ..... . 
(,1ccipitrr rooperi ) 
Is: illcd in trap by un-
known predator . . . 
Uicd of injuries received 
in handlin~r. 
:-Jv,tBER Kn.1.Eo 
Males Femaks 
2 )(, 
3 
show ed that adult cock pheasants in late 
fa ll and winter averaged 3 ounces (about 
85 grams) heavier than juveniles; while 
adult hens averaged 5 ounces (about 1+2 
grams) hca,·icr than juvenile hens. The 
considerable average d ifferences between 
the weights of adult and juvenile birds of 
both sexes, perhaps accounted for the 
slight bi-modal tendency shown by the 
frequency distribution graph, fig. -+, which 
lumped adult and juvenile weights. 
Tables 12-17 were prepared to com-
pare the late fall-winter \veights of Illi-
nois pheasants with those recorded by 
studies in some o ther a reas. Separate com-
parisons were made for the entire sample 
of Illinois weights and for the smaller 
samples of weights from pheasants of 
known age-class. As indicated by Stokes 
( 195+: 119) and as seemed e,·idcnt from 
the Illinois data, samples lumping the 
weights of juven ile and adult birds can-
not be validly compared with those which 
consider these age classes separately be-
cause birch in their fi rst fall and winter 
average somewhat lighter than adults. 
As evident in tables 12-17, ,veights of 
Illinois pheasants of all sex and age classes 
compared favorablv \Vith those recorded 
elsewhere. The average difference be-
tween the winter weights o f adult and 
juvenile hens in Illinois (about 1+2 
grams) was considerably grca ter than 
that found in other studies, which have 
reported average differences in the range 
of +O to 90 grams. It appeareJ probable, 
however, that this departure reflected bias 
in the relatively small sample of wi:ights 
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Fig. 4.-\Veights of Illinoi~ Pheasant, in late F:1ll and \,\'inter, 19-.6-19-.9. 
from Illinui~ hens of known ag-e-class 
rather than a difference in the weight 
characteri,tics of the population. 
,Yei~ht Cha nges of Pheasants 
Durio~ \Vinter.- P ubli,hed data rnn-
tain nm,idernble discu,,ion of the occur-
rence, magnitude. and possible signifi-
cance of weight losse~ br pheasan r, during 
winter, hut the variou, studie, seem to 
~how thr \\ idest po,,ible disagreement. 
Leedy and H icb ( 19-1-5 :60), ~ummariz-
ing wright data from -t07 adult pheasants 
taken in , vood Count}. Ohio, through-
out the year, stated: "'l'he birds were 
lightest in late ,ummer and hea\ iest in 
winter." For M ichigan birds, , Vight 
(19-l-5:151) showed an averaJ.?;e O ecen1-
hrr to February weight loss of -1-6 gram, 
in males, hut an averal!'.e gain of 22 gram, 
in females fo r the.- ,ame period. Kabat 
Pf al. ( I 950 :5-6) reportc•d no weight 
change in 25 adult hens from December 
to Fehruar~·; however, a marked gain 
took place following- thi, period. Kirk-
patrick (19-Ha: 177 80} studying penned 
binls recorded littk change in the weight, 
LoCATIOS 
Illinois 
Nchraska (Sandhill~).... . . . . . .. 
Michignn . .... . . 
Ohio (Wood County) ......... . 
Utah . .. ... ....... . .. 
California (Snrtain nnd l\lc!\bnu~ 
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O ntario ( Pelee ls.) . . , . 
South Dakota . 
* Ai rrHCnttd i.n reJe-renct. 
Loe A 110" 
Jllinois 
Table 12.-Weights ol pheasants, jmenile and adult males combined. 
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1 1946 1949 I 
Dec. 1942 3 (, 1535* 43 Jl.lcClure 1948 :268 
Feb. 1943 3 1 1393* 482 
Mar. 1943 2 6 10,,s· -H 
Jan. Feb.t 2 13 1275* Wight 1945 :151 
Nov.t 2 12• 1U8 14 4 7• 851- 2015 348 I ucdy & Hick~ 1945:60 
J\"ov.t 2 s• 1135 5 3 o• 596 13621 280 
1 
R asmussen & JI.le Kean 1945 :245 
Nov. Dec. I 2 11• 1220 13 3 9• 823-1617 1633 I H arper et al. 1951 :173 1946-1949 
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1
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3 2 1418· 
\\',.!GH r RA,. UF 
Pound, 
2 lb. 6 oz.-J I\,, 5 01..• 
124 
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Stokes 1954:119 
1296 J Nd,on 1948:22 
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1(1 ~ 150.1 IR Thi, studr 
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1946 
2 15• 1334 
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l~ov.-Mar.-1- Jlli. 0 :! 1 1362 121b. 6o~3 lh:-5oz.• IW78 1503 1946 1949 
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J an.-Fcb. 2 
1948 
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2 
2 
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13 
10• 
1418· 
1329± 
11 • 
1281* 
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2 2 3 7 
2 3 9 n5 1625 
15 3 9 880-1617' 
Table 15.-Weights of pheasants, adult and juvenile females combined. 
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of 1353 ju\'enile males, but found a de-
cline of about 60 grams in the mean 
weight of I 202 juvenile hem, from De-
cember to February. 1\IcClure ( 1948: 
268) reported losses averai.:ing 1 +O grams 
for males and 28 grams for females in 
Nebraska from January to April, 19+2, 
during a period which was com,idere<l to 
rt'present normal winter conditions in the 
S:m<lhills region. During the winter of 
19+2-·B, when Sandhills pheasant popu-
lations ~ufferecl heavilv from starvation. 
the recorded average· weight loss fro~ 
December to 1Iarch ( .\lcClun· 19-+8. 
table l ) was +67 grams for males and 173 
)'ram, for females. t\kCabe's ,,ummarr 
of data from 10 years handinJ! at ~ladi-
son, ,visconsin ( 19+9. in Stoke, 195+: 
118) showed an average loss of about 
170 grams for adult hens and a bout 95 
grams for juvenile hen, over the period 
from December to late F('bruan·. Stokes 
( 195+:1l8) reported a similar._Februarr 
low in the weight:, of juvenile hen,, and 
al,o in the weights of adult hens for one 
of the two winters analyzed, bu t the total 
weight loss was much less, about +O 
grams. Con~idering his own data anJ that 
of ~lcCabe (19+9) he concluJed ( 195+ : 
118) that weight lo~~ actually occurred 
in miJwinter, and that the more marked 
lo,,;es of \\'iscomin birds probably re-
flected the fact that winters there wrre 
more severe than tho~e on Pelee Island. 
Ry lumping weights of adult and juv-e-
nile pheasants of each ;ex for all three 
winters of the Illi noi, study, a considcr-
ahlc sample was available for analysis of 
weight changes during tl1r winter months. 
Data available were 93 weights of males 
and 369 weight, of female~, including the 
Joi wei!,(hts obtained at the time of orig-
inal handling, and IO I weights of hird, 
recaptured during later 2-week periods. 
Thr wei!,(hts were grouped by 2-week re-
riods through the winter from December 
15 to tllarch 23 (with the addition of 15 
weight, of male~ for the period ::-;-ove111-
ber 11-25) and ~tudied to determint if a 
regular pattern of weight change was no-
ticeable, fig. 5. 
\Vhen presented in the form outlined 
above, the weight data indicated a definite 
midwinter decline in the average weights 
of both cock and hen pheasants. The av-
era.:e weight loss of hens was 6.22 ounces 
(about 176 grnms) and the average 
weight loss of males was 4A9 ounces 
(about 127 grams). The pattern of 
weight change for birds of both sexes 
showed a regular and fairlr abrupt Je-
cline during early winter, reaching a low 
in late January an<l earl) Februar}', with 
irregular small fluctuations at this level 
for the remainder of the winter. H en 
~•eights analyzed st•parately for different 
areas and for different wintrrs appeared 
to reflect the same trend, although the 
samples available for this analysis were 
small. These finding-s appeared to be in 
general agreement with tho~e pre,ented 
by i\IcC'ahc ( 19+9) and Stoke~ ( 195-k 
118). T he ma;.:nitu<le of winter weight 
lu,s b~ female~ approximated that found 
for adult liens h) M cCabe ( 19+9) at 
!\ladirnn, , visconsin. This was to be ex-
pected becau,e most uf the lllinoi~ weights 
were from the Chain O' Lakes area in 
Lake County where winter weathc-r an<l 
feeding conditions must have clm,ely par-
alleled those at M adison. I t sec-med prob-
able that winter weight losse., may be !cs!, 
marked in the rast-ccntral Illinois pheas-
ant range. 
In comparing the present study with 
other,, st·veral differences were to be 
noted. The wc.'ights of Illinois birds Jid 
not show the rapid weight increase in late 
Februarr and earlr tdarch recorJed b) 
mo~t other studies. This Jifference was 
perhaps attributable to thr weather con-
ditions of the particular years repre-
mited. Almost all of the M arch weights 
available in the Illinois sample were ob-
tained at Chain 0' Lakes in 19+7 and 
19+8. The entire month of l\Iarch, 1947, 
and the first 2 weeks of l\Iarch, 19+8 (in-
cluding the entire :\larch trapping pe-
riod) were marked by unusuall) cold and 
,now) weather in northt•rn Illinois ( Cli-
111atological Data 52(3) :13; 53(3) ;13). 
Possibly weight data covering a more nor-
mal ranJ!e of late winter weather condi-
tions would ha, e shown increasing 
weij;hts during this period. 
1 twas of interest to note in the pre~cnt 
studr that weight~ of females appeared to 
decline more markedly and more abruptly 
than those of males. Females showcJ an 
av('rage loss of I-J..38 per cent of initial 
body weight from mid-December to early 
28 
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February; while males lost an average of 
8.9-1- per cent of initial body weight from 
mid-.'.Jovember to earlr Februan·. :\1c-
Clure's (19-1-8:268) d;ta from Nebraska 
showed precisely the reverse, as he found 
that males began to lose weight sooner 
and su ffered much greater tntal wei!,!;ht 
losses than JiJ females. Indeed. the pre-
sumably "normal" winter weight losses 
of females recorded in the present study, 
1-1-.38 per cent of initial body weight, and 
those reported hr .VlcCabc ( 19+9, in 
Stokes 195-1-:118), about 1-1- per cent, are 
nearli as great as the weight losse, found 
61· i\IcClure (19-1-8 :268) , 16.0 per crnt, 
in the Sandhill~ in a winter when wide-
spreaJ mortalit)· from starvation occurred. 
l\o war of resolving this variance was ap-
parent, hut it was noted that the disagree-
ment of firld observations was well 
matchrd by that of experimental studies. 
Errin·~ton ( 1936 :i8-9) reported that in 
fond stress experiments unc.ler winter con-
ditions, hen phrasants tended to lose 
weight more rapidlv and to die after loss 
of a lower percentage of their initial 
weight; while from another experimental 
study, Latham (19-1-i:1-+7) concluded: 
"Except for studies involving very young 
chicks from J 2 hours to a few da,·s old, 
female ring-necked pheasants exhil;ited a 
superior ability to withstand climatic ex-
tremes and starvation." 
An added complication was provided 
b,· the fact that the weight histories of 
indivichrnl birds recaptured at later Jares 
in the winter did not conform well to the 
average trend of winter weights. vV eights 
for 88 recaptures of 69 hi rds were avail-
able. these records involving weight 
changes over an aggregate of 2256 days 
since the last capture. In 32 cases, cov-
rring 8-1-9 days, no change in weight had 
occurred; in 31 cases covering 7 7i days, 
losses totaling 96 ounces had occurred; 
and, in 25 cases, covering 630 days, gains 
totaling 65 ounces had occurred. Again, 
there was no ready way of explaining 
why the winter trends of weight change 
that appeared evident in the sample as a 
wholr should have been so little discerni-
ble in the sample of weight histories of 
individual birds. 
Considrring the difficulties of interpre-
tation offered br weight data from the 
present study and the variance of obser-
rntional and experimental data recorded 
in the literature, it appeared legitimate 
to conclude that the pattern and signifi-
cance of the winter weight losses of pheas-
ants arc poorly understood at present. 
Age-Class Determination, Bursa 
of Fabricius.- The bursa of Fabricius, 
an organ peculiar to birds, is a pouch-like 
structure opening into the dorsal side of 
the cloaca. l t is present in all juveniles, 
and absent or much reduced in adults of 
most species, being resorbed during the 
first year of life. Although its ontogenetic 
histo~r suggests an association with mat-
uration, the exact function of the bursa 
is not well understood. 
Gower ( 1939 :-1-26-30) was the first to 
point out the value of this structure for 
distinguishing birds of the year from 
adults in marl\' of our game species. Lin-
duska ( I 9-1-3 :-1-27-32) and Kirkpatrick 
( 19Hh: I 18-29) d cscribed techniques for 
measuring the depth of the bursa in pheas-
ants and presented data on the rate of 
involution of the bursa in iuvcnile birds. 
Buss ( 19+6 :60-1) showed ·that the bursa 
develops rapidly in young pheasants, 
reaching a maximum depth of 25-30 mil-
limeters in birds 13 to 1-+ weeks old. In-
volution begins by September or October 
( with some variation depending upon the 
date of hatching) and is completed in 
most individuals by the following spring 
(Lind u .,ka 19-1-3:-1-31; Kirkpatrick 
l9Hb:126-7). Dale ( 1956 :10), how-
evt'r, notes that pheasants of some Cali-
fornia populations that are not exposed 
to the stress of severe winters exhibit 
slower bursa! involution, frequently in-
complete in adult birJs. Information on 
the age structure and rep rod uctivc suc-
cess of a pheasant population obtained by 
bursa! examination make the method of 
much practical value to game managers in 
most areas, and it has become a standard 
technique in pheasant studies. 
A sample of 290 measurements of bur-
sa! depth was obtained during the present 
study. comprising I 09 measu rem en ts from 
birds shot at Chain O' Lakes, November 
11-25, 19-1-7, and 18-+ measurements from 
birds handled in the course of winter 
trapping (at Chain O' Lakes, winter 
19-1-6--+7 and Kendall and Green River, 
winter 19-1-7--1-8). Included were 129 
measurements from cock pheasants and 
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161 from hen pheasants. The: recorded 
measuremen b , g rouped hr 2-week pe riods 
from mid- '.\'ov<"'mber to late ,M a rch a re 
given in ta ble 18. Information for cock 
and hen pheasan ts is p resented togethe r. 
No ma rkt-d indication of sexual differ-
ences in maximum bur~al depth or in the 
rate of reg ression of the bursa was evident 
in these data. 
In applying th is aj!ing technique the 
game manag;er •~ confron ted with two 
quest ion~: ( 1) What bursa! measuremen t 
shou ld be taken a~ the d ividing line be-
tween adult a nd j uvenile birds, and { 2) 
how late in the year can j uvenil('s he sat-
i,facto r ilr distinguished by this method ? 
P resent data contributed some informa-
t ion on bo th o f t hese points for Illino is 
bi r<ls. 
As shown 111 table 18, the break be-
tween adult a nd juvenile pheasants at the 
time of th<' hunting st•ason ( N ovem ber 
11-25) was at a bursa! depth of 7 to 11 
millimeters, with on lv Oil<' measuremen t 
( less t han I per cent ~f the sample) fall-
ing in th is a m biguous range. This distri-
but ion aµ: reed well with the fin dinis o f 
other studies of hunt ing season samples, 
various worke rs hav i n~ reported b reaks 
at -t-10 m m . ( Linduska 1943 :{29 ), 6-8 
Table 18.-Bursal measurements of Illinois pheasants. 
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rnm. ( Harper, Hart, and Shaffer 1951: 
158), and 6-11 mm. (Stokes 195+:72). 
In larger ,am pies, such as that of Stokes 
( 195.J. :72), bursa! measurement frequen-
cies commonly formed a hi-modal cun·e 
with a low point in the amt indicated, 
rather than a gap between the presumed 
adult and juvenile groups. At the time of 
the hunting sea~on, pheasants with bursa! 
measurcmrnts in the 5-10 mm. range are 
about equallv likeh- to he adults that have 
retained un~miall): deep bursa! openings 
ur juvenile- in which the bursa has re-
gres,ecl more rapidlr than usual. Birds 
with bursa! depths of 0-5 mm. at thi, 
time are probahl) adults; Bu~s ( 19.J.6 :61), 
Stoke~ { 1 <JS-I- :72), and others have re-
ported oh,t'rrntions of pheasant, known 
to he adult that retained shallow hursal 
upenintt,. From prc~nt data it appeared 
that 1 tlinois pheasant,- with hursae more 
than 8 mm. in depth at the time of the 
hunting season mar he aged as jU\·cniles 
with little likelihood of error. 
\Vhen a bursa\ depth of 8 mm. was em-
plored a, the dividing line between adult 
and juvmilt' birds it became evident that 
the reliability of age-class separation by 
bursa) examination decreased rapidh a, 
the winter advanced. The percentage of 
individuals in successive I-month samples 
identified as adult on this basis would be: 
Hunting season, 18 per cent adult; late 
December to late January, 26 per cent 
adult; late January to late .February, 36 
per cent adult; and, late February to late 
!\larch, 80 per cent adult. The apparent 
increase of adults was ccrtainh- due to 
hur-al involution in ju\'enile birds, in-
cre:hingly large numbers of which ga\·e 
mea,urements of 8 mm. or less, and thus 
became "adults'' b\' this criterion. Tt was 
nl'ccs,ari, therefor~. to determine the ratt' 
of inrnlution of the bursa in order to esti-
matt' the error likelr in aging pheasant:-
h)' thi, method aftrr late :--;o, ember. 
The calculated averagr bursa! depth 
for all bird~ retaining bursae in each 
month's sample showed a decrrase of 
about 3.3 mm. per month from late No-
vember to late March, table 18. The 
actual rate of involution for juvenile~ 
wa, probably ,omewhat higher becau~e 
an undetcrminahle number of the mt'as-
urement5 represented adult birds that re-
tained bur,al openings. The progress of 
bursa\ involution was relatively slow 
through Januar} and apparentlr most 
rapid in Februarr, fig. 6. Br the first 
week in ~larch the averaj!;e bursa! depth 
for the entire sample was less than 8 mm. 
\Vhen the average rate of decrease in 
bursa! depth was applied to individual 
measurements of the hunting season sam-
ple, it appeared that little error would re-
sult in use of the technique as late as 
early January. All birds considered to 
he juYeniles in ~oYemher would still 
have had bursae over 8 mm. at that time. 
Hy late January, howe\'er, -1-.6 per cent 
of the November juveniles could be ex-
pected to have "adult" bursa! measure-
ments, while hy mid-February the error 
from this sourer w ould rise to 9.2 per 
cent. A plotting of data obtained from 
several bursa! measurements of retrapped 
indivi<luab, fig. 6, revealed that the first 
cross-o\'er from juvenile to adult classi-
fication ( on the hasis of the 8 mm. divi-
sion) occurred about Fcbruar} 12 and 
that most of the birds in question would 
have been con,irlered adult bv the first 
wrek in .Marcl1. -
One may conclude that accurate pheas-
ant age-class determinations by bursa! 
measurement mar be made in Illinois up 
to mid-January, and that the reliability of 
the method drcreases greatly in the fol-
lowing month. 
,vinter Age Ratios of H e n Pheas-
ants.- Two sets of age-class data from 
winter trapping studie~ provided samples 
suitable for the discu~sion of adult-ju,•e-
nilc ratio~ of hen pheasant:: in winter. 
The,c were bur~al age determinations for 
a sample of 58 hens trapped J anuary 
7-2+, 19-1-7, at Chain O'Lakes, and those 
from a sample of -1-3 hens trapped Janu-
ar~· 23-F ehruary 7, 1948, on the Kendall 
County area. Both ~amples were small, 
but the) s~rved to give an idea of the win-
ter age structure of Illinois phea~ant pop-
ulations. 
The 19.J.7 sample of 58 females from 
Chain O' Lakes included -1-1 juveniles 
and 17 adult hens, and the sample of -1-3 
trapped on the Kendall area in 1948, 31 
jll\·enile, and 12 adult hens. The respec-
tiw percenta~es of the midwinter hen 
population in the,e samples composed of 
ju\'rnile bird~ were 70.7 per cent and 
72.I per cent. 
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The two samples of age-class deter-
minations from winter trapping studies 
were of interest hevond the information 
contributed on the ~1idwintcr age ratio of 
females. To the extent that these small 
samples represented the general popul;t-
tion, they provided an indica tion of the 
average productivitr of hen pheasants in 
the preceding year. Calculating from the 
ahove data, it may be shown that in the 
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2.+l young hens alive at the time of sam-
pling the following winter, and, simi-
larli·, that adult hens on the Kendall 
County area in the 19+7 breeding season 
had an average production of 2.58 young 
hens. Stokes (195+:69) summarized Jata 
from a number of studies of female age 
ratios which showed productivity esti-
mates ranging from 0.7 to 2.9 juvenile 
hens per adult hen. If the above data 
were truly rep resen ta tive of the popu la-
tion, an outstandingly high ratr of pro-
ductivity for Illinois pheasants in 19+6 
and 19-J.7 is indicated. Because of the 
mortality of adult hens between the 
breeding season and the time the samples 
were taken the above figures doubtl6s 
somewhat over-estimated · actual average 
productivity. The error re,ulting from 
this factor was reduced, however, br the 
fact that the age determination~ were 
made at a time when 5 per cent or more 
of the actual juvenile birds were likely 
to ha\"C' hecn classified as adults by bursa] 
measurement. 
\\' inter :rvfovement.-Trapping: at 
Chain O' Lakes in the winter of 1947 
yielded information suggesting that little 
movement of birds to or from winter 
pheasant concentrations occurred between 
early January and late ~tlarch. Traps 
were operated on the stud~, area for 7 
days in January and again at the same 
locations for 6 dars in :March ( in the pe-
riod i\'Iarch 11 through 21). During the 
Januarr period -4-5 hen pheasants were 
trapped and banded. In the i\1arch trap-
ping period 20 additional hens were 
taken, and hens banded in January were 
retrapprd 17 times. The group of J anu-
arr-banded hens could potentially have 
been retrapped 270 times in the March 
trapping (+5 x 6). They were actually 
retrapped 17 times, or 6.2 per cent of the 
potential maximum. The 17 previouslv 
unhanded hens trapped during the first 5 
days of the Nlarch trapping could poten-
tially have been retrapped 58 times in 
~larch (5x5)+(5x -t)+(lx3)+(+x2) 
+ (2 x 1); they were actually retrapped 
-+ times, or 6.9 per cent of the potential 
maximum. Inasmuch as Januarv-handed 
hens were retrapped in lVIarch ;lmo~t as 
frequently in relation to their potential 
for being n·trapped as were March-banded 
hens, it appeared that the hen population 
of the trapping area had remained rela-
tively sedrntary during the winter months. 
Dispersal of Winte r F locks.- Gen-
eral discussions of the dispersal of winter 
concentrations of pheasants and the initi-
ation of breeding activities have been 
given h~· Wight (l9+5:1+2- 8), Baskett 
( 19-1-7 :6-10), and others. Hiatt and 
Fi~hcr ( l 9-t7 :528-+8) investigated the 
c~-cle of gonadal development in male and 
female pheasants, correlating these data 
with the elates of field observations of va-
rious t~'pes of breeding behavior. Taber 
(19-1-9: 153-7 5) made a highly detailed 
studr of pheasant behavior from late win-
ter through the breeding season. The fol-
lowing- summarr of the break-up of win-
ter bands of pheasants was drawn from 
the accounts of Hiatt and Fisher ( 19-1-7: 
528-+8) and Taber (19+9:153-75). 
The initiation of rapid growth of the 
testis was noted in mid-February, anJ 
pre-breeding season behavior of cock 
pheasants-crowing, fighting between 
males, and courtship displays to hens-
!)(•gan while the birds were still grouped 
in w inter Rocks. Shortly afterward cock 
pheasants began to leave the winter con-
centrations to establish crowing territo-
ries. By the end of ~I.larch or early April 
all cock pheasants were in breeding con-
dition and completely antagonistic to 
other males. The peak of dispersal from 
winter bands for both sexes occurretl at 
this time, although hen pheasants attained 
full breeding readiness somewhat later 
than males. Courtship activities were at 
their height in early April, and by mid-
April harems were well formed and some 
nesting had begun. These studies em-
phasized the close correlation between 
maturation of the gonads and the inten-
sity of occurrence of the behavior events 
leading u p to the breeding season. 
The phenology of events in the be-
havior cycle for early spring was subject 
to considerable modification hv weather 
conditions. Crowing and the ~arliest in-
dications of antagonism between cock 
pheasants were commonly recorded, as 
stated by "Wight (1945:1+3): "Witl1 the 
first warm Javs of Fehruarv .... " The 
intensity of t~rritorial heha;ior exhibited 
by cock pheasants in early spring ap-
peared to fluctuate with the severity of 
the weather, as suggested br ,vight 
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(19+5:1+3). In the spring of 19+8, for 
example, pheasant bands, which had be-
come well-dispersed during several weeks 
of warm weather in February regrouped 
sufficiently during cold, snowy weather 
in earh· i\tfarch to permit resumption of 
trappiri"g. In retarded springs, such as 
those of 19+7, 1950, and 1951, winter 
pheasant concentrations remained rela-
tivclv intact as late as mid-April, and 
grou.ps of cock pheasants were frequently 
seen in close association with little show 
of antagonism. Converscl)' , in springs 
with a minimum of cold, damp weather, 
as was the case in 1949, break-up of win-
ter hands was completed and harem for-
mation ·well advanced by the end of 
:March. Similar vcar-to-~·ear variations 
associated with w~ather ~onditions have 
been described by Shick (1952 :28- 30) in 
:Michigan. 
These observations indicated that the 
emergence of the behavior patterns asso-
ciated with break-up of winter bands, and 
the initiation of breeding activities was 
influenced by weather to a greater degree 
than appears to have been recognized in 
some of the other studies noted. Taber 
( 19+9 :l 5+), for example, stated that no 
phenological differences were observed in 
the two springs of his study at Madison, 
\1/isconsin ( 19+7 and 19+8). \ 1[ arked 
differences in the ch;iracteristics of the 
dispersal of winter pheasant flocks were 
noted in Illinois during these years. 
STUDIES OF SPRING POPULA-
TIONS OF COCK PHEASANTS 
Territorial Behavior of Cock 
Phcasants.-Upon dispersing from win-
tering aggregations, individual cocks tend 
to establish activitv areas which thev de-
fend against the ir~trusion of other ~ocks. 
These territories form the centers of the 
breediw1; season activities of a pheasant 
population. Taber ( 19+9:155, 162) ob-
served territorial defense behavior bv cock 
pheasants from late March to earl): July, 
but stated that most territories were es-
tablished during the first 2 weeks of 
April. 
Considerable differences of opinion 
have been expressed concerning the na-
ture of the territories of cock pheasants. 
\,\Tight (19+5 :1+6) believed that a suita-
hie territory required the presence of 
brushy cover and that the distribution of 
such cover to some extent controlled the 
possible density of territories. Baskett 
(19-+7 :9) , however, found no relation be-
tween territories and brushy cover, noting 
that in many instances sparse herbaceous 
growth of the previous year seemed to be 
adequate at the time territories were be-
ing established. Taber ( 1949 :165) 
pointed out that territories tended to in-
clude some relatively open ground which 
was used for crowing sites and courtship 
displays to hens. The present study found 
cock pheasant territories well distributed 
over some areas that had little brush or 
hea vv herbaceous cover. It was concluded 
that ·heav\' cover was not a requirement 
for succeisful territorv establishment un-
der conditions prese;1t in the lllinois 
range. 
Wight ( 19+5 :1+5- 6, 166-9) appar-
ent!)' regarded cock pheasant territories 
as having clearly defined boundaries 
which could be mapped, and suggested 
the crowing territor}' as the basic unit 
for management of a pheasant range. A 
number of other authors have also con-
cluded that territories have rather definite 
boundaries. Observations from the l lli-
nois studies, however, were more in agree-
ment with Leedy and Hicks (19+5:64), 
Baskett (19-+ 7 :8) , and Ta her ( 19+9: 
165) who have reported that territories 
appeareJ to be quite plastic, and that the 
boundaries between areas defended bv in-
dividual males changed frequently: It 
was noted in the present study that the 
dispersal of cock pheasants onto terri-
tories usually preceded or was coincident 
with spring farm work and that disturb-
ances during discing and spring plowin!]." 
commonly caused considerable shifting of 
the centers of territorial behavior. Taber 
( 19+9: 165-8) also described shifts re-
sulting from cover growth and agricul-
tural activity, and, in addition noted a 
tendency for the size of the defended areas 
to dccr~ase as the breeding season ad-
vanced. Baskett ( 19+7:9-10) and Taber 
( 19+9: 166-8) found that movement of 
the hens in a harem ;rnd their selection of 
nest sites was another factor leading to 
adjustment of territorial boundaries. It 
seemed possible that reported Jifferences 
in the characteristics of cock pheasant ter-
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ri tori es ma,· ha \'e resu I ted in pa rt from 
variations i~ the habitat characteristics of 
the- particular areas :..tudicd. Territories 
1na) ha,·e tended to be more sharply 
hounded in a habitat of small fields with 
brush\' frnce rows, than in areas where 
fields· wen: larger and brush.1· coverts few. 
The ,ize of the territorie~ of cock pheas-
ants i, largely a function of population 
pres,u re, because territorial males tend to 
range outward until ther encounter op-
po~ition. Sizes reported for territorir, 
have \'aried widelr, as would he expected. 
Twining ( 19+6:1+6) noted that 11 ter-
ritorie, in a deme pheasant population in 
California varied in size from 3 to 13 
acrrs. Taber (19.J.9 :168) ohsened 12 
territories that rnried from 6 to 12 acres 
in area, and mentioned other studies that 
reported trrritorr si?es up to 112 acres. 
The presC"nt stuclv included no observa-
tions adequate fo~ determining the ~izes 
of specific territories, but an estimate of 
averaK<' territor} size was possihle for 
area, where a rornpletr record of territo-
rial cocks wa, obtained. Thu~, the +.J.+0-
acrc Kendal I County area supported total 
populations of +6, 65, and 60 cock phea,-
ants on territories in 19+6. 19+7, and 
19+8, re~pectivel). From the,e data the 
maximum average territory size po--ible 
in the 3 year, was 97, 68, and 7+ acr<'s. 
Thr actual average territon- ~ize was 
doubtless con,ider;blv smalirr because 
<ome parts of the area: such as the centers 
of large plowed field-., were probably not 
included in any territon. 
Observers appeared t~, agree that hen 
pheasants either nested on the crowing 
territorr of the male to which they were 
111ated , or that the defended territory was 
l:iter extenclrd to include the nest site. 
\Vandell ( I 9+6b :11) stated that ne:-ts 
were usuall) located on the crowing tt'r-
ritory. Randall ( I 9+0:310), Kendeigh 
( 19+1 :171), and Leedy and H icb ( 19+5: 
6+-5) have dt>scrihed groupings of nests 
in /irids that sugg~trd a relation to 
cock phea~ant territories; and Baskett 
( 19+7 :9) wrote "there were ,ome signs 
that nests were includrd in defendrd 
areas." 
The conspicuous crowing behavior of 
cock pheasants in spring and their locali-
zation in particular areas make them 
highly observable. Several technique~ 
based upon these territorial characteris-
tics have been devised for the measurr-
mcnt of spring populations of cock pheas-
ants. It must ll<' noted, however, that 
the,e methoJs record univ territorial 
malr~ and estimates of the to'tal cock pop-
ulation readt('d are subject to some error 
hecausc male hirds which do not succeed 
in ei;tabli~hing territories are common!} 
present in the population. Taber's de-
tailed observation~ of a local population 
(19+9 :168-i0) indicated that error from 
thi, ,;ource mar he considerahlc. He cal-
culatC'd that ; ubdominant nonterritorial 
males which did not crow and failed to 
s('cure a territory or form a harC'm made 
up at least 20 p;·r cent of the total popu-
lation of cock phC'asanb. Less intC'nsive 
studirs of phea,ant populations, such as 
the prrsent on<\ ha\'e usualh failed to ob-
sen·e much evidence of the pre~ence of 
nonterritorial males. Stoke, (195+:92) , 
for example, wrote of a 19~8 spring cen-
,u, on Pelee Island as follow,: "Not a 
single noncrowing cock was ever ob-
served <luring thi,- census or during other 
field work." A further complication was 
provided by Smith's report ( 19+9:3) that, 
contrary to Taber ( 19+9), apparently 
unmated cock pheasants were observed to 
crow at a higher average frequency than 
known mated cock,. 
The only pertinent ob,ervation on the 
hehavior of unmated malr pheasants re-
corded in the course of thr present studv 
related to a Uarch, 19+8 relea,.e on th·e 
Kendall Count\' area. Three banded 
male, from this· relrase were observed on 
the area through the breeding season. 
These bird, crowed regular!~ and occu-
pied territoriC',, but were never seen ac-
companied by hrns and were bcl ieved to 
have remained unmated. 
Census of Crowing Cocki..-Thc 
standard mrthod u;;ed for determination 
of spring populations of cock pheasant, 
was a direct count involving the location 
of crowing birds on a field map by trian-
gulation. Graham (19+0:313-+) ha, de-
scribed use of a ,-imilar intersection tech-
nique for counting drumming ruffed 
grouse (Ro11t1s11 umbt'//11.<). These cen-
susc, were made in late spring, l\1a) 
through earl) June, <luring the pC'riod of 
most inten,e daily territorial acti\'ity from 
about 30 minutes before to about 30 min-
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utcs after sunrise. T he o h,erver equipped 
w ith a field map, drove around the per-
ipher) of the a rea to he cen,u"-<'d ( u~ually 
1 section of land) making stops of 5 to 
IO m inutrs duration a t intervals of one-
qua rter to one-third mile to record calls. 
The object was to record all crowing 
mal<·s on the a n•a, rather than the number 
of calls per unit of tim e, a nd the actual 
spacing and duration o f stop~ was varied 
as dic tated b1· field conditions. The loca-
t ion of eac h ~top wa, marked o n the fie ld 
map, and, as c rowing cocks were heard, 
arrows indicating their d irec t ion a nd ap-
p roximate distance from the poin t were 
d rawn on the map. A written notat ion of 
an) identifying characterist ic~ of indi-
vidua l calk ~uch as hoa rseness or shrill-
ROAD 
ne,s, was made a long the appropr iate ar-
row, and any cocks seen crow ing were lo-
cated on the map. This procedure was re-
pea ted at later stops a nd, upon comple-
tion of the tour of the periphery, intcr-
srction of dirrc tional lines from several 
stc,ps permitt r rl determination of the num-
be r of c rowing cocks in the area and t heir 
approximate locat ion. Fig-. 7 show s t he 
tnlC of record obtained. 
The Crow in!! cock census method was 
checked o n th~ Kenda ll Count \' area in 
the spring of 19+7. J n inter{sive fiel d 
,tudie~ over t he period A pril 1-~Iay 15, 
19-l-7, all ob,errntions of coc k pheasants 
had lwrn recorded on map, of the area, 
alo ng with icknt ifyin![ c haracteristics o f 
plumag-e o r behavior that r 11:1hled rccog-
I a" 
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Fig. 7.-A Crowing Cock C'ensu, Record for Section 23 of the Kendall County Arca, 
:\lay 3, 19+9. 
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nition of indi\'idual male birds or of hens 
in particular harems. Combined observa-
ti(ms over this period indicated a popula-
tion of 65 territorial cocks. On June 7, 
19-H, three observers censused the entire 
area using the triangulation technique de-
scribed above and recorded 63 cocks. It 
was concluded that under the conditions 
usuallv encountered in the- Illinois range 
(le\'ei" topographr, a complete grid of sec-
tion-line roads, and pheasant population 
densities seldom exceeding 25 territorial 
cocks per section) counts by this method 
on ~inglc- mornin '.c;S in clear. ca lm weathn 
ga\'e ,·irtuall~- complete records of the 
lirecd ing population of cock pheasants. 
Thl" advantages of the method were 
these: (I) It pm,·ided a definite measure-
ment of the cock population rather than 
an index of abundance; and (2) by ma k-
in!,?; longer and more frequent stops, crow-
ing cock censuses coulcl be conducted 
under weather conditions not ideal for 
the usual roadside crowing counts. The 
chief disadvantage was that the method 
was time consuming: One observer could 
census no more than 2 sections per morn-
ing. 
Data on spring populations of cock 
pheasants obtained by censuses of cwwing 
cocks are summarized in table 19. In 
general, these data were consistent among 
thcmseh·es and with other information 
a\·ailable on the trends and levels of abun-
dance of pheasant populations in [l]inois 
during the period concerned. It was of 
interest to note that populations in parts 
of the east-central Illinois range were 
considerably higher than those recorded 
in northern Illinois. Relatively high den-
sities of breeding males were recorded in 
northwestern Logan County near the ex-
treme southern limit of the pheasant 
range. 
A comparison with information from 
other areas indicated that, while overall 
densities in Illinois were relatin:lv low. 
spring populations of the better p;nts of 
the Illinois range compared well ·with 
those of good pheasant areas elsewhere. 
Randall ( 19+0:301, 30+) recorded 2i 
cocks on a 1675-acre tract "t1pical of the 
first-class pheasant range" of ·southeastern 
Pennsylvania, a spring density of about 
I 0.3 cocks per section . Baskett ( 19+ i : 10, 
I+) found sprin11: population densities of 
15. 26, and +2 territorial mab, per sec-
tion ( calculated from his data on sex 
ratios and total density) in a 3-year 
study of farmland pheasant range in 
north-central Iowa. Stokes ( 195+:92) 
located 3i0 crowing cocks on Pelee Is-
land, Ontario, in the spring of 19+8. the 
only !·ear in which a spring census was 
made. This drnsity, about 23.5 cocks per 
section, was believed to underestimate 
considerabl)' the actual population, and it 
represcntrd a point near the low t'nd of 
pheasant abundance there. By 1950 
(Stokrs 195+:91) the calculated popula-
tion of cock phrasants on Pelee [sland 
wa~ ncarlr twice as large. 
Roadside Cr o .,.,, in g Counts.-
Counts of the numbrr of cock pheasant 
calls heard per unit of time in earlr morn-
ing roadside survers during the breeding 
season haw been empluved to establish an 
index to the abunda~cr of territorial 
cocks. Crowing indices for different arca5 
or diffrrcnt years ha\'e been compared to 
indicate relat i,·e densities of cock pheas-
ants in spring O\'Cf large areas, and popu-
lation trends from ~·car to rear. Kimball 
(19+9:101-20) made intensive studies 
of the variabilit\- of this method under 
conditions encou;itcrcd in South Dakota 
where it has been used for an annual 
state-wide inventon•. His data indicated 
that the crowing ir~tensity of cock pheas-
ants remained fairlv constant over a 6-
week period from n{id-April to the end of 
:May and that daily crowing intensity was 
fairh· constant from -J.0 minutes before to 
50 1~inutcs after sunrise. \V'ithin these 
limits results of repeated roadside crow-
ing counts over the same route showed 
low variabilitf, cxcrpt for those obtained 
on windy", or rai,n- days. It was con-
cluded that data obtained by use of this 
technique provided an accurate index to 
the sprin~ population of cock pheasants. 
In a \Visconsin study, however, Taber 
( I 9-J.9: 1 i0-1) found that the pattern of 
morning crowing- intensity was more ir-
regular and varied more widely in rela-
tion to weather conditions than was re-
portrd by Kimball (19+9). He noted 
(Talwr 19+9: l i0-1) that c rowing in-
tensity frequently reached a peak about 
+0 minutes before sunrise and then de-
clined rapid\!. Recent crowing count 
studies in Iowa undertaken to resolve 
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these difference, ( Kozicky l 952 :-l-31- -1-: 
Klonglan and Kozicky 1953 :660-+) 
have tended to support Taber's observa-
tions ,howing a high degree of variabil-
itr between counts and considerable vari-
al;ilitr in crowing rates related to the 
time of cfay over the period from -1-0 min-
utes before to 25 minute, after sunrise. 
Roadside crowing counts made after 
the procedure described by K imball 
( l 9-t9) wen• conducted in the present 
,tu<l~. Ob,en·ccl clay-to-day variability in 
counts mac.le over the same route in fa. 
\'orable weather did not exceed the aver-
age variability reported by Kimball, ex-
cept on the Stephenson County area. 
Here, rough topographr apparentlr low-
ered the audibility of pheasant calls and 
data from crowing counts were extremely 
variable and showed no regular relation 
to the known population of the area a, 
determined hr inter,ection censusing. Be-
cause crowing count data provided onlr a 
population index with no absolute value. 
an effort was made to establish conver-
sion factors which would permit their use 
in estimating actual populations. Road-
~ide crowing counts were made in the 
,pring of 19• 7 on the K endall Count} 
area, which supported a known popula-
39 
tion of 9.5 cocks per section. A total of 
90, 2-minute crowing- counts were made 
over a IO-stop route on the area on nine 
mornings in a period from late April to 
earl~ J une. The a,·erag<' number of calls 
recorded per 2-minute period was 7.5. 
Assuming a straight-line relationship be-
tween the number of calls and the num-
h,:r of cock pheasant, present, it was cal-
culated that an av<'rage of one call per 
2-minute count wa~ equival<'nt to a popu-
lation of about 1.25 cock pheasants per 
section. This conversion factor was ap-
plied to data obtained from 19• 7 road-
sid,: crowing count surveys in <'ach of the 
nine towm.hip~ of K endall Countr to ob-
tain a county-wide estimate of cock phea~-
ant populations, table 20. I n 19-1-9 addi-
tional studies of the relation of roadside 
crowing count data to known cock phea;.-
ant populations were made on tl1c Ken-
dall County area. These obscn ations in-
dicated that t'ach call per 2-minutt' period 
represented 0.8 cocks per section. Appli-
cation of this factor to roadside crowing: 
count records from several other arras 
gave good agr<'<·ment with known popula-
tions in these areas ( sec Livingston 
Count} study area example, fig. 8). 
Table 20.-Crowing count indices untl estimated cock pheasant populations in 1947 for the 
nine townships of Kendall County, Tllinois. 
--
N°UMBER or Nn\lBER o,· AVERAGE E ~Tl'IA l'F.D 
TOWNSHIP 2-,nNUTR CALI.S I 
'lnrnER or :--J"u.iBER or 
Cot•Nrs R ECORDED CALI.S PER CocK, PER Co11,iT SFCTIOS 
Big Grov~ ....... .. .. . 28 134 4 8 6 1 
Bristol . .. . .. .. .. . . . ....... . . 32 151, 5 0 6 3 
Fo, 32 (,5 2 0 2 5 
Kendall ... ............ w 163 8 2 10 4 
Lirtlr Rock •··· ................ 27 49 1 8 2 3 
ljsbon . . .. .... ... .. .. ........ . 30 279 9.3 11 6 
Na-Au-Say. .. .... ...... ....... 27 116 4 3 5 4 
Oswel(o .. .. . .. ....... ....... :20 I I I 5.6 7 () 
Seward . .. . . . . ............ 20 40 2 () 2 5 
KEN DAi.i Co,;sT\' ... ... , .. . . .. 236 1113 4 7 6 0 
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SPRJNG SEX RATIOS 
Stu<ly Method.-Detennination of 
the sex ratios of breeding populations on 
the \'arious stud1· areas constituted a ma-
jor effort of th~ present studr. Knowl-
edge of spring sex ratios in addition to 
the information on the number of terri-
torial cocks determined bv the intersection 
census method, permitted an estimate of 
the total brcrding population present on 
an area in a given year. Shick ( 1952: 
31 - 2), ·wcston (195-l-:53), and Stokes 
( 1954 :87) have attributed the difficulty 
of securing reliable spring sex ratios to 
differences in the observability of cock 
and hen pheasants at this time of yein. 
In the Illinois ,tudies it was found that 
15.t' 
151 
15.l' 10.f 51 
much local movement of indivi<lual 
( color-bande<l) hens occurred following 
the dispersal of winter Aocks. As soon as 
harems were formed, however, the mo-
bilitv and con,picuousness of hens became 
much less marked, and the number of 
hens recorded in roadside ,urveys de-
creased greatlr. In thi, same period cock 
pheasants were hccoming more conspicu-
ous as the intensitv of territorial activiry 
mounted. Thus, ·general field ohserv,;-
tions gave sex ratios w·hich overempha-
sized the proportion of males in the breed-
ing population. This was in accord with 
the ohservinions of ,veston (195-l-:53) in 
Towa, who wrote: ''From early April 
until the close of this study around June 
I of each rear, the numl){'r of cocks seen 
N 
Fi!\. 8.-Densitie, of Cock PheasarHs, Livingston County Area, Spri1111; I 9+9. 
June, 19~8 
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per I 00 hens steatl ily increa,ecl as more 
and more hens ti isappeared from view 
presumably to ne,t.'' 
The difficult) of determining the sex 
ratio of a breeding population from the 
relative number,- of each sex recorded 
during rnadside oh,er\'ations was well 
illustrated lw the re~ults of sex ratio 
count, untlertaken in 19.P, chieA) in Ken-
dall Count,, table 21. Sex ratio:, calcu-
lated from 'the combined data for all oh-
srr\'ations con,istcntl} ,howed a larger 
representation of cocks than did data for 
obsen ations of harem groups. The appar-
ent reason for this wa,, that hens were 
more con,picuous and more likely to he 
,een during the earl) morning and eve-
ning periods, when the feeding activity 
anJ ,,exual behavior of th<' harem was at 
its height. At other time, hrns were more 
likely to be incubating or hidin~, so that 
,in ~It• cock pheasant,. were more fre-
quent() seen than single hens. It seeme<l 
probable. howe\-cr. that the a\erage of 
all harem counts abo undere~timatecl the 
anual hen population becau,e not all of 
the hens in a harem were likeh to he re-
corded in a single obsen·ation. ·some data 
obtainc-d in 19+7 from repeated counts of 
known indi\ idual harems on the K endall 
County area supported this view. The 
cakulated sex ratio from all harem ob-
servations was 1 male to 1.9 females, 
table 21; however, the ma;,,,imum numbers 
of hen, counted in thirt} harem~ which 
were ob,er\'e<l five or more timC', totaled 
eighty, or an average ,ex ratio of l male 
to 2.7 females. 
F rom information obtained in the 19+7 
studie:, a method of estimating the true 
,ex ratio of the population from repeated 
ob,ervations of indi\idual harem, was de-
\'c-loped. The location,, of all cock phea~-
ants ,een in spring road,ide sun·e,s were 
notetl, and plumage variation~ (~uch a, 
in width of neck ring or color of tail 
co1 errs) which would aid in the recogni-
tion of individual cocks were recorded. 
:\s additional ob,er\'ation, accumulated 
it was po,,ible to construct 111aps of the 
cock territories ad joining- roads on the 
study areas. The relati\'Cl}' low breeJing: 
densitir, of cock pheasant, encountered in 
much of the Illinois range cau,ed territo-
rirs to be rather widely spacrd, anJ ind i-
\·idual territorial cocb could usualh- be 
identified from their locations alone. Reg-
ular roadside harrm counts were made in 
<·arl} morning from late April through 
the first week of June over the areas 
where cock territories had bren mapped. 
H a rem observation, were timed to coin-
cidr with the peak of morning ferding 
an<l ~cxual activit\', Each ohser\'ation of 
hens on the terri torr of a particular cock 
was recorded in cock territon• records 
and on a map. An attempt wa~ made to 
,ecurc· as man) obscr\'ations of individual 
harems as possible. All idcntif} ing plum-
:tg'<' charactrristics of the hens were noted, 
thus incrca,ing the possibil ity of definite 
recognition of indi\·idual harem g'TOUps. 
In 19+9 studies on the L i,·ingston Count} 
area and I 950 ,tu die, on the Kendall 
Count} area, hand comhination, of indi-
vidualh color-banded hens oh,crved in 
har<'m; were incluch>d in the data re-
corded . Fig. 9 shows the trpe of record 
obtainetl in the cour:-e of harem counts on 
2 section:- of land for a :-ingle breeding 
sca51m. 
The sex ratio of thr breeding- popula-
tion on each area was calculated in thr 
following- manner. H arems wt-re grouped 
according to the number of times the\ 
had been observed, and the averag-t" o·f 
maximum number of hens per harem ·was 
calculated for harrms in rach obsenation 
class. T he larg-e,t average maximum oh-
ser\'cd harem size was taken as a mini-
mum c,timate of the sex ratio of the pop-
ulation. Table 22 shows the,e calcula-
tion, for the 19 SI ha rem c<iun t data ob-
tained on the Livin~ston Count) area. In 
thi~ case the minimum estimated sex ratio 
of the area's breeding population was 1 
male to 7 .2 females. 
Recorded information on the behavior 
of pheasant hens in harems tended to ~up-
port the virw that repeated counts which 
st ressed identification of indi\'idual hrns 
wlwrever pos-..ibll.' were requirrd to obtain 
an accurat<· estimate of the number of 
hen,, included in a harem. From careful 
stuJ y of ,everal harems in \\'isconsin, 
T aber ( 19+9:16-1-) concluded: ''Thes<' 
harem, were joined hr new hens during 
latt· April anti Ma,·. A har<"m count on 
any particular da~: in this period was 
often lower than tht" known harem mem-
her,,hip; presumably thi,. was <lue to the 
fac t that the missing hen or hens, while 
Table 21.-Spring sex ratios, 1947, as calculated from all field observations and from observations of harem groups only. 
K>:>1DAI.L Cou,;-r\' S·n-oY AREA 
:-.lumber of 
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Seen 
'.',lumber of 
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Seen 
Sex R atio 
Male:Fcmale 
KE:<DALL CousTY 
(Excu:mNc; SruoY AREA) 
!\'umber of 
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Seen 
Number of 1-S- R . F 1 ex atto 
'!,';;~es M ale:Female 
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Fig. 9.-Field Record of Harem Observation, on Two Sections of the Stephenson County Area, 19t9. 
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Table 22.-Summary of sex ratio data from 
repeate:I observations of 88 individuolly iden• 
t ified harems, Livingston County area, 1951. 
Nt:MBER o,· 
OBSERVATIO~S 
OF HA RE\! 
1 ... ... . ...... 
2 ... .......... 
3 ... .. .. .. . , .. 
4 .. 
5 ... ... 
6 ... ...... , ... 
6 or more . . .. 
7ormore ..... 
8 or more . . 
Nu,rnER o,· 
HAREM S 
IN 
ORSF.RVATION 
CLASS 
4 
12 
18 
12 
19 
7 
22 
l (, 
9 
A,·ERAGE or 
MAXIMUM 
Nu'-tBER OF 
He.NS 
OBSERVED 
3 5 
3 8 
4 5 
5. 1 
5 .2 
6 . 5 
6 9 
7 2 
7.2 
nearby, were masked by vegetation. Be-
cause of this and because ... harems gain 
some hens while others are leaving to in-
cubate, a harem count on any particular 
day gives a value which is pr()bably lower 
than the number of hens which are actu-
a lly members of the harem." It was be-
lieved that the maximum number of hens 
recorded in a series of repeated observa-
tions during the breeding season closely 
approached the true harem size. The pos-
sibility that some hens may have pcrma-
nenth· left the harem to nest while new 
hens ·were still appearing required that 
the average of maximum harem counts be 
considered a minimum estimate of the 
actual sex ratio. In the previous section 
it was indicated, however, that the hens 
in a harem tended to nest within or near 
the cock's territory. It seemed likely, 
therefore, that even hens which had begun 
incubation might sometimes appear in the 
harem groups during their morning · 'rest 
period" ( Leopold 1933 :367- 8; Baskett 
19+ 7: 11). Consirleri ng the high mortal-
ity rate of early nests , there also appeared 
to be a strong possibilitr that early-nest-
ing hens might rejoin harems after dis-
ruption of a first nesting effort, anJ thus, 
become likely to he recorded in repeated 
harem counts. In harem count data for 
most areas and years the average of maxi-
mum counts tended to increase directly 
with the number of observations for the 
lower ob~ervation-classes and then to 
le\'el off. table 22. This suggested that 
observations following the present methoJ 
succeeded to some degree in eliminating 
the variability resulting from behavior 
factors. 
This method required the assumption 
that, once formed, a hen's attachment to 
a particular harem extended throughout 
the breeding season. Reobservations of in-
dividuallr identifiable hens in harems, 
unanimously supported this assumption. 
The hen population of the Kendall Coun-
t}' area in 19+7, 19+8, anJ 19+9 included 
several readily distinguishable melanistic 
birds located in harems well isolated 
from one another. A special effort to ob-
serve these hens showed that when seen 
they were always with the harem in which 
they had been originally recorded. Sim-
ilarly, repeateJ identifications of released 
hens carrying individual color band com-
binations on the Livingston County 
( 19-1-9) and Kendall County (1950) 
areas revealed no evidence of an inter-
change of hens between adjacent harems. 
Determination of spring sex ratios by 
repeated counts of individual harems was 
most successful in a reas where low breed-
ing densities enabled definite location of 
a h igh proportion of the individual cock 
territori<'s adjoining roads. At higher 
densities such as were encountered on the 
Sibley area, Ford County, in 1950 and 
1951 (27.0 and 28.+ breeding cocks per 
section, table 19) certain recognition of 
individual cocks became more difficult. 
Under these conditions fewer repeat ob-
servations per harem were obtained, and 
harem count data probably )·iclded a 
poorer approximati{m of the actual sex 
ratio. 
Earlier Breeding of Adult Birds. 
- Observations suggesting that adult hen 
pheasants attained breeding readiness 
somewhat earlier in spring than juveniles 
provided one of the difficulties of inter-
preting observed spring sex ratios. In the 
fall of 19+8, 1000 adult hens from game 
farm breeding stock were released on the 
Livingston County area. These birds 
were marked for field identification. Pres-
ence in the population of a large number 
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of identifiable hens permitted comparison 
of the breeding behavior of released and 
wild hens on the area in the spring of 
19+9. 
Harem observations in April and l\1a~·, 
19+9, fig. 10, showed that the released 
hens comprised up to 50 per cent of all 
hens seen in harems in April. The ratio 
of released hens to wild hens seen in 
harem groups declined as the breeding 
season advanced, al though the average 
harem size remained relatively constant. 
This suggested that released hens were 
disappearing from harems to nest after 
late April when some wild hens were first 
becoming associated with the harem 
groups. The ratio of released to wild 
hens seen in harem groups during succes-
sive IO-day periods after m id-April cor-
related well with the ratio of released to 
wild hens identified with broods that 
were judged to have hatched during 10-
day periods approximately 1 month later, 
table 23. These combined data indicated 
that the re leased hens as a group tended 
to enter harems earlier and that they pro-
duced a preponderance of the early broods 
observed on the area. 
...... 
t,/) 
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w 
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KNOWN 
20 25 
APRI L 
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30 
The entire group of released hens was 
known to be adult. Data on the age-class 
composition of the population of wild 
hens on the Livingston County area in 
the spring of 19+9 were not available, 
but other information on age ratios of 
hens in Illinois populations ( sec vVin ter 
Age Ratios of Hen Pheasants) suggested 
that probably no more than 25 to 30 per 
cent of the wild hens were adults. The 
data were taken to indicate that adult 
hens attained breeding readiness in spring 
well in advance of juvenile hens. 
The possibility remained, however, that 
this difference in the behavior of the re-
leased hens was related to their game 
farm origin and was not necessari ly typi-
cal of all adult hens. Observations of 
harem formation in a wild population in 
Wisconsin, however, suggested similar 
differences in the behavior of adults. Ta-
ber ( 19+9: 162-3) noted that hens known 
to be 2 years o ld or more predominated in 
early harems formed near the edge of the 
marsh where the birds had wintered, 
adult hens being more than 3 times as 
abundant in these harems as thev were in 
the general population. It ·appeared, 
therefore, that the age-class composition 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
MAY 
Fig. 10.-Comparison of the Proportion of Known Adult liens to Total Hens Observed 
in Harems during Various Portions of the Breeding Season, Livingston County Area, 1949. 
~ 
Table 23.-Observe<l ratios of released to wild hens in hnrems at various periods and released to wil<l hens attending broods of nrious ages, _ 
Li vin~stc>n County area, 1949. i: 
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of the hen population was an additional 
factor affecting observed spring sex ratios. 
Of equal interest, though of less im-
portance to studies of spring sex ratios, 
were indications that a similar differen-
tial in attainment of breeding readiness 
might exist between adul t and juvenile 
cock pheasants. Evidence here was indi-
rect because cocks of known age were not 
present in the populat ion of the Living-
ston Countr area in 19+9. It was noted, 
however, that the harems of cock pheas-
ants known to he mated to adult (re-
kased) hens averaged somewhat larger 
than the harems of cocks not known to be 
mated to adult hens. The harems of 31 
9 
V) 
~ 
w 
a:: 
1 6 
LL 
0 
a:: 3 
w 
a;) 
~ 
:::> 
z 
cocks observed five or more times and 
seen at least once w ith released hens av-
eraged +.7 hens per harem for maximum 
counts; while the harems of 30 cocks ob-
served five or more times and never seen 
with released hens averaged 4.+ hens per 
harem for maximum counts. The fre-
quency distribution of the observations is 
shown in fig. 11 . On territories where 
eight or more harem counts were obtained 
( 12 harems containing released hens, 8 
harems not known to contain released 
hens) the respective averages of maxi-
mum counts were 6.2 and 5.5 hens per 
harem. These figures v,rere believed to 
represent the minimum size differences 
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Fig. IL-Frequency Distributions of (Above) 30 Harems known to Contain Adult Hens 
(av. no. of hens, -l.7) and (Below) 30 H~rems not known to Contain Adult Hens (av. no. of 
hens, 4.4). Uata from the Livingston County Area, 1H9, from Cock Territories on which Five 
or More Observations were Marie. 
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for the two classes of harems for two 
reasons. Not all hens in the harems were 
identified as either wild or released, and 
the unidentified group probably included 
some released hens. Also, some cocks 
never recorded with released hens rnav 
have been mated to adult wild hens. · 
These observations suggested that cocks 
becoming sexually active earlier in the 
breeding season mated with more hens on 
the average, and that they were more 
likely to mate with adult hens. Although 
it could not be stated definitely that the 
early harems tended to be formed by adult 
cocks, it seemed possible that was the case. 
In summa rizing evidence from various 
ornithological studies Armstrong ( I 9.J. 7 : 
185- 6) concluded : " I t is a fairly gen-
eral rule that older birds begin breeding 
activities earlier in the season than birds 
nesting for the first time .... " 
Spring Sex Ratios Recorde<l.-A 
summary of the average and highest aver-
age maximum harem sizes observed and 
the frequenq• distribution of highest aver-
age maximum counts for individual har-
ems in some years are shewn in table 2.J. 
and fii;. 12, respectively. It ·was evident 
that small differences in the average of 
harem sizes for all observations reflected 
considerably larger differences in the 
highest average maximum size for harems 
observed repeatedly. The latter figure 
was believed to approximate the actual 
sex ratio of the breeding population. The 
ratio of the average of all harem counts 
to the average of maximum counts for 
the observation class giving the highest 
average maximum number of hens per 
harem ranged from 1.25 to 2.25 in the 
present data. The data were inadequate 
to establish definitely that the two quan-
tities stood in arw constant relation to one 
another. T he si;nilarit\· of the rat ios ex-
isting between them f~r some 1·ears and 
areas, however, ( ratios for fiv'e sets of 
data from three areas in 1950 and I 951 
showed a range from 1.62 to 1. 76) sug-
gested the possibility that further studv 
following more carefully standardized 
techniques of field observation might re-
veal such a relation. 
As shown in table 2-t, the sex ratio of 
pheasant hree<ling populations in Illinois 
Table 24.-Harcm sizes of pheasants observed in spring in Illinois. 
HARF.M S,zr:s KENDALi, CttAIN O 'LAKES STEPHENSON L1v1scs-ros CouNTY (LAKE CouNTY) CouNTY CouNTY 
SIBLEY (FORD 
CouNTY) 
----------------
Aver.,ge Obsen·ed Size for 
All Harem Observations 
(>lumber of Females per 
Harem) 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 l 
Highest Average M aximum 
Ohserved Harem Size l 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1951 1950 \ 
1 2 
2 I 
2 2 
2 7 
J 0 
3 .4 
Number of Observations 
per Harem Giving H ighest \ 
Average Maximum Size 
1947 5+ 
1948 5+ 
1949 s+ 
1950 
1951 
2.5 
1.9 
3.7 
3.0 
6.5 
5 
5 
3.2 
2,8 
3 .2 
4 .2 
4 .0 
5.1 
5.4 
7.2 
7+ 
5 
7+ 
2 .8 
3.4 
2. 6 
4 .4 
5 .9 
4.2 
s+ 4+ 
J unc. 19~8 
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1·aried considerablv from one part of the 
range to another,· and in the same area 
from year to year. Data from several 
sources appeared to establish that the sex 
ratio of juvenile pheasants was approxi-
mately equal. Stokes ( 1954:83) in 1948 
trapped virtuall)· the entire juvenile popu-
lation present on O ld Hen Island, On-
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tario, and recorded 87 males and 85 fe-
males. Latham (19-l-7:1+7-8) found that 
males predominated among ring-necked 
pheasant chicks at the time of hatching 
(ratio 11+ male~ to 100 females) but that 
this ratio tended to be equalized by 
greater mortality to males during the first 
7 weeks after hatching. In the present 
stud\· an effort was made to determine the 
sex ·ratio existing in pheasant broods 9 
weeks or more of a);e seen on the Living-
ston Count1· area in 1950 and 1951. 
These obser-vations ( totaling around 100 
juvenile birds in each year) showed a sex 
ratio of about 50 males to 50 females in 
1950, and about +7 males to 53 females 
in 1951. 
Considering the nearly equal sex ratio 
of juvenile birds and the absence of evi-
dence of differential mortalit\· of the sexes 
over winter, variations in re~ordcd spring 
sex ratios appeared to result from varia-
tions in the percentage of cock pheasants 
removed bi, hunting. Any local area in the 
lllinois range was a mosaic of varying in-
tensities of hunting pressure in which 
some farms were open to unrestricted 
hunting and others were entirely closed 
to hunting. It was believed, however, 
that local movements of birds in winter 
and spring tended to equalize the picture 
and resulted in a rclati\'cly homogeneous 
breeding population, whose sex ratio indi-
cated the average degree of removal of 
cocks from the region during the preceJ-
ing hunting season. ~larked differences in 
spring ratios for well separated areas re-
Aected differences in the relative efficiencv 
of the harvest of cock pheasants. llleg;l 
kill of hens possibly affected the validity 
of this interpretation, hut there was no 
reason to suspect that it was a factor of 
major importance in determining spring 
sex ratios. For example, only 1 of 9+ 
hens (from 19+8 winter trapping at 
Chain 0' Lakes) examined br fluoroscope 
was found to be carrying shot pellets. 
Failure to obtain adequate records of 
the kill for some areas and years (sec 
Hunting Effort and Kill), how~ver, made 
the expected correlation between per-
centage removal of cocks and sex ratios 
found the following spring difficult to 
demonstrate. In general, the kill record 
appeared to support the sex ratio data in 
indicating a relatively more complete har-
vest of cocks in areas of east-central ( Liv-
ingston County and Sib lei,) lllinois than 
elsewhere in the range. A rather g-eneral 
decrease in the proportion of males in the 
breeding population was noted for springs 
followir1g open seasons, such as those of 
19+9 and 1950, in which weather and 
cover conditions had favored hunting, ta-
ble 2-t It was eviJen t, however, that 
mam· exterior factors, such as year-to-
year· changes in local patterns of land 
closure, could operate to mask this rela-
tionship. 
Sex ratio data from the Illinois study 
were difficult to compare with those re-
ported from nther areas because of differ-
ences in the methods employed in deter-
mining sex ratios. Observations in Ohio 
over the \'ears 1936-19+0 showed an aver-
agr ,pri~g; sex ratio uf I male to 2.7 fe-
males (Leedr and Hicks 19+5:63). In 
Iowa, Baskett ( 19+ 7 : 10) reported sp rin;?: 
sex ratios of 2.+, 2.1, and 2.0 females per 
male in 1939, 19.J.0, and 19+1 respectively. 
These data appear to have been obtained 
from l[eneral field observations and were 
perhaps more nearly comparabl" to the 
averal[e sizes recorded for all harem 
counts in I llinoi, than to the hi;,;hest av-
erage maximum sizes found from repeated 
observations, table 2+. In studies where 
a more complete record of the composi-
tion of local populations was available, 
reported sex ratios have shown rclativelr 
fewer males. Thus. Randall (1940:304) 
noted that the 1939 breeding population 
on a southeastern Pennsdvania area was 
composed of one male t~ seven females; 
and Stokes ( 195+ :28) found spring sex 
ratios of five to seven females per male 
on Pelee Island in 19.J.9 and 1950. 
Spring sex rat:os indicated that the per-
centage of cock pheasants removed by 
hunting was not excessive in ani, part of 
the Illinois range that was studied. All 
breeding populations contained a suffi-
cient number of cocks to insure high egg 
fertility. From experimental studies Shick 
( 19+ 7 :305-6) found that a hen pheasant 
could la~• up to 2+ fertile eggs after one 
copulation, and that single matings were 
effective for an average of 22 days. He 
concluded ( Shick 19+ 7 :305-6) that 
pheasant sex ratios as high as IO to 12 
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females per male would not be detri-
mental to egg fertility. It appeared that 
ovcr,hooting of cock ph<'asants to such a 
degree as to lower the reproductive effi-
ciency of the population was most un-
likely under Jllinois conditions. 
NEST AND BROOD STUDIES 
Study Metbods.-Relatively little 
direct s tudy of pheasant nc,ting was un-
dertaken. Information on pheasants and 
pheasant nests observed during various 
agricultural activitie, was collected by 
interviewing farmers on the study areas, 
and the phcnology of successful nesting 
was determined by estimating the age of 
pheasant brood, seen during summer road-
side observations. 
The method of interviewing the farm-
ers ,vas similar to that described b\' Leedv 
( 19.J.9 :27 5-9). The interview~ deait 
with the farmers' observations of pheas-
ants during spring plowing and discing, 
during ha~'-mowing. and during the har-
vest of small grains. ~ Therever possible 
the interview was held with the individual 
who had actually done the work. Inter-
views were made as soon after completion 
of a par ti cu Jar fa rm operation as possible. 
ln almost all cases, the interview date was 
within 1 month after the date of plowing 
or harvest, and the majorit~' of the inter-
views took place within 2 weeks after the 
field operation to which questions re-
lated. The information recorded 111-
cluded: the date on which the work was 
done; the number of acres involved; the 
num her of pheasants seen; the total num-
ber of nests seen ; the number of nests seen 
in which eggs had hatched; the number 
of pheasant broods seen; and the number 
of adult and juvenile pheasants believed 
to have been killed or crippled. Farmers 
were also questioned concerning the size 
anJ approximate age of the broods ob-
served. Xcsts pointed out b1· farmers 
were examined to determine ~lutch size 
and the date of nest establishment. Data 
obtained from interviev,rs were recorded 
on a standard mimeographed form. The 
information obtained is summarized in 
tables 25 through 28. 
Information on pheasant broods was ob-
tained from roadside surveys, conducted 
principally during July and August. 
Brood counts werr made by driving- at 
slow speeds along secondary roads on the 
study areas during the first 2 or 3 hours 
after sunrise when broods were most ac-
tive. Pheasant broods ohserved on the 
road or in ad iacent fields were recorded 
in a log of the· trip indicating the time and 
location of the observation. All broods 
seen were aged anJ counted as accurately 
as the conditions of field observation per-
mitted. Hatching dates were calculated 
from the field age detnminations in order 
to interpret the seasonal distribution of 
successful nesting and the effects of 
weather and farm activities upon nesting. 
Results of roadside brood counts are dis-
cussed under "Brood Size" and "N um-
ber of Broods Seen." Hatching date 
curves established from field age deter-
minations and the brood age estimates 
obtained from farmer interviews are dis-
cussed under "Nesting Chronologf in 
Relation to \,Yeathcr and Farm Activi-
ties." 
BrooJs seen in the field were aged to 
the nearest week according to the size and 
plumage characteristics of juveniles in the 
brood. Age criteria used were those es-
tablished hi· studies of the development of 
penned birds made in South Dakota 
(Trautman 1950:37- 75). In addition, 
personnel making brood observations fre-
quentlr studied juvenile pheasants of 
known age at the Yorkville Game Farm 
in order to refine field techniques. No 
data were arnilable from which to esti-
mate the accuracy of age determinations 
made in the Illinois studv. Russ et al. 
( 1952 :276) showed that· over a 3-year 
period hatching peaks established from 
visual aging of pheasant broods in the 
field differed bv 1 to 2 weeh from hatch-
ing- peaks dC'tirmined from an examina-
tion of wing-molt in samples of juvenile,; 
killed on roads. 
Roadside observations during the 
breeding seasons following mass releases 
of banded hens on the Living~ton County 
study area in the fall of 19-+8 and on the 
Kendall County study area in the fall of 
19+9 provided data permitting a check 
on the consistency Jf the method of field 
determination of the ages of juvenile 
pheasants. An intensive effort to observe 
Table 25.-Pheasant nests been during the dibcing and plowing in \'Olved in the preparution of spring seed beds ( f ro m farmer inten•iews). 
----
--
DA'IF, 
Acn:s 
Worked 
M:trch 11- 15 
16-20 
21-25. ....... 
26 31. ... .. ... 
April 1-5 . .. . .. .... .. 
6-10 . ..... .. .. JO 
11-15 ....... 89 
lb- 20. ... . . . .. 25 
21 25. 123 
26 30. ... ... . ' 25 
~fay 1- 5 319 
6 10 .. .. , .... , . .. 1000 
11-lS. 791 
16-20 .. . .. .. .. .. 1053 
21-25. 648 
21,-31. . ..... .. 240 
50 June 1-5 . 
6-10 ..... .. ... 1- - 5 
4398 Tot<1/s 
--
--
1947• 
Nests 
Ob;erved 
none 
none 
none.: 
none 
none 
3 
none 
I 
2 
3 
1 
none 
1 
II 
*D.au fn•m ](end.all County. 
tD•t• from K•ndall, l'o,d, Logan and De Kalb countie,. 
•-+Data £,om L1vine;qnn .ilnd 1-'ord 1.•>Unt.ie1. 
-- --
19-18t 
.'\crcs Nests 
\\'orkcd Observed 
10 none 
40 none 
11 none 
151 none 
107 none 
125 1 
81 1 
103 I 
l.11 none 
194 5 
17 none 
15 none 
1949 .. 
:k-Tes 
_ worh d -I 
175 
90 
132 
95 
JO 
Nest~ 
Observed 
none 
none 
4 
2 
none 
Acres 
Worked 
73 
414 
397 
341 
228 
690 
85J 
376 
--1---- ---1-------1----- - ---
995 8 522 f, 3372 
--'--------'--- --
1950• 
Nests 
Oh,;erved 
none 
none 
I 
none 
none 
3 
4 
l 
9 
O
'-·e rve '' nnd nest. determined to bave hatched, und mortality of pheasant hen~ in first _bay mowin~. 1947-19S1. 
T ,lhle 26.- Densities of nests .,, ~ ~ 
(ATt;GURY 
Loi,::,n Count):--.-_-_-_-_:-\ ~bts seen ' 100/\ m~~ 
I 
Hatched nests 100:\ mowed 
HeM killed, crippled 100.'\ mowed 
Ch:trnp.ti!1'n County. . I !\ csts ,ccn lllll:\ mowed 
H.,cchcd nests IOOA mowed 
Hens killed, crippled 100.-\ mowed 
. ) :--;e,ts ,cen 100.-\ mowed 
.,rchcd...n · \ OUA mow,·d 
ALFALFA. 
1947 1 1948 1949 1950 
--- - ---1 -- -1- --
11 I 
II 1 
0 
10 .3 
0 
7 7 
1951 l94i 
0 
0 
() 
2 8 
0 7 
1 7 
1948 1949 1950 I 1951 
f_l 
u 
0 
z 
? 
'° V, 00 
T,,hlc 2 6.- l)crultie"' of ncs:h observe:J and nesu Jetermined tu h1111,·e l111tc heJ, l\nd mortal it,· of phe11!tnnt hen• in fin•t h ,ty ,no" in,t, 19 ... 7 .. 1951. 
(AT>,GOKY 
Log,rn t:ounry ..... 
Champaign County ... 
I Ne~ts seen, 100.i\ mowed 
I Hatched nests 100,\ onowcd H ens killed, crippled l()(H mowed 
I 
!\'ests seen l()(lA mowed 
H atched nest, IOOA mowed 
Hens killed, crippled lOOA mowed 
Iroquois County . . . . . . :--1esrs seen 100-\ mowed 
H atched nest, 100.'\ mowed 
H ens killed, crippled 100.-\ mowed 
Sihler Ford County . . . l\csrs !.een IOUA mowed 
Hatched nests IOOA mowed 
Hen, killed, crippled IOOA mowed 
Livingston County .. , . Nests se,-n 100.'\ onowccl 
B atched nests 100-\ mowed 
Hens killed, crippled lOOA mowed 
Kendall Countr.. . . . . l\"ests ,c:en 100.>\ mowed 
Ruched nests IOOA mowed 
Lee County ( P.radford 
Twn.1 
De K:olh County. 
Stephen.on County .. . 
Wi nnebaso County ... 
Hen\ killed, crippled !()(IA mowed 
:--est, seen 100:\ mowed 
!farchcd nest, HUH mo"ed 
I H ens killed, crippled IOOA mowed 
I 
I 
I 
, [ 
!\est, seen 100:\ mowed 
Hatched nest, !(JOA mowed 
Hen, killed, crippled 1001\ mowed 
~csts seen IOOA mowed 
Hatched nests IOOA mo\\ ed 
H ens killed, crippled l()(l,\ mowed 
Nests seen IOOA mowed 
Hatcht'd n~sts IOOA m owed 
H ens killed, crippled IOOA mowed 
McHenry County. . . . Nests seen IOOA mowt·d 
Haccht-d nt-sts IOOA mowed 
Hen, killed, crippled JOOA mow.-d 
1947 
11 I 
II I 
0 
25 0 
16 7 
0 
3 0 
O.J 
2 6 
2.3 
2 3 
0 
2 -1-
0 
2 4 
3 3 
0 5 
I 8 
10 0 
5 0 
I (J 
ALf Al.fA .. 
1948 1949 
10.3 
0 
7 7 
33 3 
() 
14 8 
6 l) 
0 
5 2 
7 4 
0 
11 I 
4 5 
2 7 
I !I 
13 0 
() !I 
10 8 
206 
0 3 
19 5 
10 l 
I 9 
h.1, 
•Nu 1 Q46 data were .. vail«ble. 
tDat.1 frnm fidd, aur"-he,1 .1ft<'r mowing. Other lb.ta are rrvm £armer inte:rV'iC\Tt. 
1950 
14 ot 
ti ot 
1,g ot 
18 ot 
5 4 
0 6 
3 ,., 
7 Of 
b Ot 
1951 
35 1 t 
22 Of 
1')4i 
0 
() 
0 
2 8 
() 7 
I 7 
9 () 
I 5 
11 . 9 
3 7 
I . I 
I 7 
I 0 
0 
4 .0 
1 (, 
0,8 
I 6 
4 2 
l. 6 () 3 
5 
0 
5 
1948 
0 
0 
() 
11. 5 
0 
7. 7 
8 3 
42 
2 8 
2 9 
() 
1.5 
0 
0 
0.8 
1949 
9 3 
2.7 
8 . 1 
13 4 
0 6 
15.9 
2 5 
I 5 
J.6 
1950 
10 Of 
J Ot I 
1951 
1s ot I 29 4t 
I 
3 Ot I 5 9t 
.f 4 I 
l.3 
3 9 
11 ot 
8 ot I 
Table 27.-Dates on which the fi,·st mowing of hay was half complete oo the study areas and acrea~es of hayfields to which the data ob-
tained by interviewing far mers applies, 1946-1951. ~ 
AREA 
Logan County 
CATEGORY 
Date Mowing- half completed 
Acres covered 
Champaign County Date Mowing-half completed 
Acres covered 
Iroquois County 
Sibley 
Ford County 
Livingston County 
Kendall County 
Lee County (Brad-
ford Township) 
l>e Kalb County 
Stephenson County 
Winnehago County 
McHenry County 
Date Mowing-half completed 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing- half completed 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing-half completed 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing- half comµletcd 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing-half completed 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing- half completed 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing-half completed 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing-half completed 
Acres covered 
Date Mowing-half completed 
Acres covered 
1946 
"before 
June 20" 
Al,FAUA 
19~- -~~_1_1949 --~~- 1951 
.\hy 28 
June J 7 
18 
June 16 
36 
June 25 
955 
June 21 
129 
June 25 
85 
June 24 
393 
July 5 
299 
39 
May 31 
27 
June 8 
268 
June 15 
81 
June J 
111 
June 11 
500 100• 
June 4 
601 102• 259* 
June 10 June 26 
257 1235 
224* 
•Fields ie,uchcd arter mowing. Oth,r clata are from farmer interview5. 
t:'.\o 1946 dat.i <>n do,er mowLni,r were .i, ~iL1ble. 
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July 2 
12 
July 5 
580 
July 2 
47 
June 24 1 June 15 
67 52 
July 5 July 2 
1615 144 
July 7 
100 
July 5 June 28 
128 137 
Julr 8 Julv I 
691 249 
July 16 
65 
June 21 
259 40* 
June 20 
164 34• 17• 
June 29 Julr 4 
275 2351 
25* 
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phea,ant hroocl, by dail) roaJ,ide surveys 
was made on the Livingston area from 
July 7 to September IO, 19+9. Four ob-
srrvers pa rticipated in this work at ,·ari-
uus time,,. T hc,e stuclie, resulted in 109 
reoli-errntion, of brood, with 63 individ-
ual!)' iclentific·d hens. Simila r ,tudics by 
two obscn ers on the Kendall area in the 
,ummer of 1950 resulted in 15 reobserva-
tion,; of brood, w ith 13 individually iJen-
titicd hens. At each obserrntion, the age 
of juvenile, in the brood was estirnated, 
and the hatching <la te of the brood was 
calculatrrl frorn this age determination. 
Table 29 shuws the maximum number of 
da,·s difference in the estimated hatching 
date, calculated from field ag-e detennina-
tions madt" in the original observations 
and later reob~ervations of the 76 hrooJs. 
Nfaximum differences in estimated hatch-
ing dates ranged from O to 28 days with 
an average maximum cliffen•nce of 8.7 
days per reobserved brood. Age Jeter-
minations tended to he much more con-
,i,.tent for broods reohserved up to 10 to 
12 weeks of ag-e. ~lost of the wi<ler vari-
ances noted in tahle 29 resulted from age 
<lrterminations made upon reobservations 
of broods older than 12 w eeks. T hus, al-
though there was littlt> ba~is for evalua-
tion of its accuracy, the techniques ap-
peared to have yielded aKe determinations 
that were relatively consistent. 
Table 28.-Pheasont nest ing in small ~ruins (from farmer in terviews). 
l.oGAN Cm;:-.·1 I' 
CKA"PAIG~ Cot'N ,.,. 
hoquo1s Col,NT\' 
Srn~.e.\·, FuRD Cm;sT\" 
Ln·1,,G,Tos Couwry 
S1EPHENsot1 CuuliT\" 
W1NN ~RAGO CovNTY 
"J'ot,1/s 
'."II umber of Acres Covered 
Numhcr of 'ests Seen 
__ 1~-H _1
1 
1948 _
1
_ 19~ 
I 142t -
Number of Hatched Ne~rs Seen 
Number of Acre~ Covered 
Number of Nests Seen 
Number of Hatched ~csr~ Seen 
",umber of Acres Covered 
!'.umber of Sests Seen 
!\'umber of H ,1tchcd Nests Seen 
Number of Acres Covered 
Nurnber of Nests Seen 
!'-.umber of H atched Nest, Seen 
Numb~r of Acres Covered 
1':umhcr of '."llest$ Seen 
:-.lurnher of H arched '\lests Seen 
!'\umber of Acres Covered 
:,I urn ber of :,I ests Seen 
Numher of Hatched Nest~ Seen 
Number of .->.crcs Covered 
Number of l\'ests Seen 
:-.rumber of Hatched ~csts Seen 
'I/umber of Acres Covered 
Sumber of Kcsts Seen 
Num~r of Hatched Ne,r~ Seen 
Number of Acre, Covered 
Number of !'\est, Se,:n 
:'I/umber of H.1tched Ne,ts Seen 
I'\ umher of Acres Cov~rcd 
'I/umber of Nesrs Seen 
fl.'umber of H.1tched N.,st, Seen 
none 
I I none 
410 
I non~ 
I 712• 
none 
1 
none 
I 
218 
none 
none 
2687 
3 
I 
3105 
(, 
J 
35 
nont' 
none 
7167 
10 
4 
554 
none 
none 
6% 
none 
none 
790 
It 
5 
937 
5 
J 
731 
non~ 
none 
140 
none 
nOtlt' 
2598 
16 
8 
- - ------- -- -- --- - - - ----
tTndudc< 56 acres of •heat . 
.,lndutles 240 acres of wheat. 
All oth..- data rdH to oats-cuui,... 
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T a h ie 29.-Consist e:~cy of fie ld method of aging pheasnnt broods : Reobservations of 
broods with identified hens. 
Ln·1Nc:s·rn,1 CouNTY-1949 KENDALL Cou,;-rv-1950 
:v!AxtMl'M l\'\, ,rnF.R <»- DAYS 
D1nEREN<'E IN EsTIMATED 
HAT<.:HlNC DATES ~PMBER or 
BROODS 
l t\'u\fBF.R o,· R E- N, MBER o, \N uMO ER OF RE-
0BSERVA'~ _ ,!'Roons __ ~~RYAT1os~ 
- --- -- - - - - -
(1nder I week . .... .. . ...... . . 
1 to 2 weeks . .. . . 
2 to 3 weeks ... ..... . . 
3 to 4 weeks . .. ... .......... . 
33 
18 
9 
J 
N esting Cover and N esting Mor-
tality .-As has been indicated (see Land-
Use in the Illinois P heasant Range), 
pheasants in Illinois occupy a region of 
very intensive farming. Various crops 
provide almost all of the available nest 
cover, and mo,t pheasant nests are estab-
lished at sites where disturbance bv farm 
operations mav occur. Destruction of 
nests during f~rm operation;; is the chief 
cause of nest failure and a lso accounts for 
:t large part of the mortality suffered by 
phea~ant populations during the repro-
ductive season. The agricultural act ivi-
ties of principal importance to pheasants 
are: early spring preparation of seed beds 
for grain crops; hay-mowing, particularly 
the first cutting of hay; and, the harvest-
in:,?; of smal l grain crops. 
Information on the location and fate of 
pheasant nests in relation to areas covered 
hy these operations was obtained from 
farmer interviews. Such data, of course, 
gave an incomplete picture of the actual 
nesting effort and nest destruction in the 
fields concerned because the farmers' in-
terest and ahilitv to observe varied and 
becau 0 e pheasant nests were much less 
conspicuous at some stages than at others. 
The method, however, provided a large 
bod,· of data which appeared to give a 
rea, onablv accurate estimate of the extent 
of use of ·various cover types by pheasants 
for nesting and of the amount of inter-
fcrencr w ith nesting occasioned hv various 
farm operations. · 
In the period 19-+7-1950, farmers on 
study areas reported that 3-+ pheasant 
nests ( I nest per 27 3 acres) were seen 
Juring the spring discing or plowing 
of 9287 acres, table 25. :Vl ost of these 
44 
34 
22 
9 
7 
(, 
8 
7 
observations were made during the prep-
aration of rather barren fields of corn 
stalks, soybean stubble, or fall-plowed 
ground; but the sample of interviews for 
all )·ears included reports relating to 
spring plowing of small acreages of h;1y 
and pasture. Eight (slightly less than 
25 per tent) of the nests were observed 
during the plowing of approximately 500 
acres (slightly over 5 per cent of the total 
acreage) of hay and pasture. I t seemed 
probable that nests in hay an<l pasture 
were considerably less likely to be seen by 
fa rmers than those in more open cover. 
The data, thus, suggested that earliest 
nesting tended to he highlr concentrated 
in fields when• dead vegetation of the 
previous vear offered some concealment. 
Other ne;ts observed during spring farm 
work were distributed about equallv be-
tween corn stalk fields and areas o{ fa ll-
plowed ground. 
In most years, pheasant nesting was 
not far advanced at the t ime discing and 
plowing were undertaken in spring. Al-
most all of the nests seen contained unin-
cubated sets of fewer than eight eggs. Be-
cause most pheasant nests had incomplete 
clutches of eggs at the time fields were 
first worked in spring, it appeared likeh' 
that interviews may have given a rathe·r 
sketchy record of n6ting in the fie lds con-
cerned. General observations su·:gested 
that fa rmers frequently failed to notice 
small sets of eggs not yet being incu-
bated. Replies to interviews concerning 
spring farm work often included mention 
of the fact that single eggs had been seen. 
Doubtless some of these eggs, interpreted 
by farmers as random!? dropped eggs, ac-
tually represented the beginning of nests. 
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Hatched eggs were not observed by 
farmers cluring spring field work, even in 
rear, when the progress of farm work 
was delayed by unfavorahle weather. 
Pheasant nesting appeared ,e!Jom, if ever, 
to begin early enough in rrlation to thr 
timing of farm activities for nests to suc-
cee<l in ,pring-worked fields. ~estin\!; ef. 
fort expended in such fields evidenth· 
contribut(·<l little or nothing to brood pro'-
duction. i\"e,t destruction that occurred 
during spring farm work was of interest 
chieRy because of its effect upon renesting. 
As indicated in table 25, the <late of 
the beginning of spring field work and the 
rate of prog:re,, of the work varied 1,\·idelr 
in different years of the present ~tu<ly. 1;1 
advancrd springs, work was begun by 
mid-:\Iarch and was ,ub,-tantiall) com-
plete before the end of April. In retar<led 
spring,, mo>-t seed bed, were pre··ared 
during ~lay, and in extremely delayed 
sea-on,. ( such as 19+7) the work ext(•ndrd 
well into earl~ June. The period of 
spring field work for rears of average 
weather conditions in tht' lllinois pheas-
ant range \\·as approximately April I to 
;'i[a_v 10. 
In rt'tardcd springs, pheasant nrsts 
tended to have progrc,,.ed farther prior 
to their de,truction than the nests seen in 
inore nt'arlr normal rears. Interview re-
ports for a1h-anced ~r phenologicnlh av-
rrage years (such as 19-1-8 and 19+9°) in-
cluded no mention of ne~ts under incuba-
tion or of hen,- injun:d at ne~t site,. In 
the retarded springs of 19+7 and 1950, 
however, 8 of th(· 20 nests observed O\ 
farmers were either under incubation o·r 
contained large clutches judged to be 
complete, and six hens were reported to 
have bt'en killed or crippled at nest ,ite,. 
Effects upon phea,.ant nesting depended 
almo,t cnti rel~ upon the degree to which 
unfavorable weather delaved th<' usual 
schedule of ,.pring- farm · work. \ Vhen 
work began in late '.\larch or carh- April 
and was little disrupted bi weather, rno,t 
of the nest, destro} cd had incompletr 
clutchc, anJ littl1· mortalitr of nesting 
hens occurred. Hens whose nests were 
broken up while tlie) wen• sti ll larini 
prohabh- rene,ted with little dcla1. Sc\·· 
t·ral studie, of egg-laying by · penned 
pheasant hens (Kabat l!I al. 19+8:-l-00- 1; 
57 
Seubert 1 q52 :311) ha\·e shown that first 
nest, were often deserted for no apparent 
reason and that ~everal nests m ight be 
started before the hrn laiJ a full clutch 
and began incubating:. This work sug-
gest<'d that many of the poorly-concealed 
earh· m•,ts found b1 farmers in corn ,talk 
fields, plowed gro~nd and ,imilar barren 
sites woulrl not ha,·e been produrtivc 
C\ en without Ji,turhance. 
A much diffnent situation exi~ted 
when ,pri n~ fa rm work was dda, ed bc-
1 ond earl\' '.\la,. The few data a~ailable 
indicated -that i;1 ,uch ca,rs nearl\' half tlw 
nests found were like!} to be u~der incu-
bation, and that a hi:.,:h proportion of the 
incubating hen, were likelv to he killed . 
In addition. the 01arie, -of incubating 
hen~ that escaped probably tended to he 
in a regrrssed condition so that the initia-
tion of rene,tin·r n1a1· ha\·e b(·en del:n eJ 
by as much a, 3 w~eb (Seubert 1952: 
316-20). It abo appeaH·d reasonable to 
believe that a larger numbrr of definitr 
first n('Sb might be e,tabli,hed in fields 
whrre ,eed hed preparation was delared 
because the fields remained available -for 
nest establishment o,·er a longer period. 
~Inst <ll'tailed studies of the nesting of 
the ring-necked phea,ant ha\'e found that 
from one-half to as man} as 81.8 per cent 
(calculatccl from \Vi~ht 1950:10) of the 
nest, were locatecl in h:n-fields. Studies 
in which markcdh· Jes, than one-half of 
the nf'st~ found w~re in co,·er other than 
ha,- have w.ualh related to stud1· tracts 
wl;ich includecl iarj!e mar,-hes an1i"$loughs 
(Hamer~trom 1936), or sizable areas of 
weed field,, ditch hank cover and wood,· 
scrub (Shick 1952; Stokes 195+) . Ai-
though <lata on nesting obtained in !lli-
nois did not permit an e,iact determina-
tion of the percentag<' of ne,ts locatt·d in 
variou, CO\ er t~ pe,, oh,ervation, O\'er the 
6 years of stud~ indicated that, on a\'er-
agc farmland in the lllinoi, phea,ant 
rangr, about 60 prr cent of the nests were 
located in rotation har or pasture. 
Information on pheasant ne~ting in 
hn~ licld, on studr area, in 11 counties of 
thr Illim1i, range was collected in the 
nestint ,-easons of I 9-J. 7 through 195 I , 
tahle 26. The clata included farmer in-
terview report, of ub,en·ation, during- the 
cutting of 11,970 acre, of har ( 503+ 
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acre~ of alfalfa, 6936 acres of red clover) 
in the ye;m 19+7 through 1950, and in-
formati"on from intemive searches of 801 
acrt's of hay ( 685 acres of alfalfa, 116 
acres of red clo\ er) madt' during or im-
mediately following mowing in 1950 and 
1951. Almo,t all of the information ob-
tainrd relate<] to thr fir~t cutting of al-
falfa and red clover hay. Interview re-
ports indicated that few new nests were 
uhserved in the later cuttin!l:S of hay. 
Interview data for the ,·car~ 19+7 
through 1950 ~bowed an a\·e~age density 
of I ne~t per 12.3 acres in alfalfa hay-
field, and 1 nest per 23.7 acres in clover. 
;,..'t',ting densities tended to he l,!:reater in 
ha1·fields 2 or more ,·ear, old than in new 
((.}ear olJ ) ha~· se~dings, hut the differ-
ence~ were not as marked as those re-
ported by Huss (19+6:32-+) from ,Vis-
consin st11die~. l\e,ting densities in al-
falfa rangt·d from I nest per 6.3 acres 
in the 1358 acres covered by interviews 
in 19+9 to I nest per 21.8 acre, for 1915 
acres co,·ered h1 interviews in 19+7. The 
range for clove~ hayfields was frnm 1 nest 
per 13.2 acres for 698 acre~ in 19-lQ to I 
nest per 28.6 acres for reports both in 
19+ 7 ( 3258 acres) and in 19+8 ( 629 
acre~). Ne,ting densiti<·, found in an 
Ohio stud) al,o hased upon fanner inter-
views ( calculated from Leedy 19.i9 :283) 
much exceeded those of the present stud}, 
averaging one nest per -k8 acre:- in first-
cutting alfalfa and onr nest per 7.0 acres 
in rrd clonr over a 3-) ear period. These 
Jata, however, referred to the priman 
Ohio phea,ant range in \Vood and Henrr 
countie, whilt' the lllinois sample included 
considerable data from marginal range. 
~csring densitie~ determined from farmer 
interview, in Livingston and Ford coun-
ties, Illinois, for the )Cars 1947 through 
19-lQ (one nrst per 5.6 acres in alfalfa, 
one nest per 9.3 acres in red clover) were 
more similar tu those found in Ohio, sug-
gestin~ that population levels in the two 
area~ may compare ratlwr closely. 
Compl,•te searches of haytields in Liv-
ingston, Ford, and Stephenson counties in 
1950 imd I 95 I recorded average nesting 
dcn,i tie, of one nest per 3. 7 acres in al-
fa !fa, and one nest pl'r 7 .2 acres in red 
clonr. Unfortunatc:-k none:- of the data 
available permitted c~mparison of farmer 
int(-r1iew reports with the results of com-
plete searches of hayfield, of similar type 
in the same area and the same vear. -:\lax-
imum hayfield nesting drnsities found 
were; one nest per 1.5 acres in alfalfa 
( for I 02 acres in Livingston Count}' in 
I <J50), and one nest per 3.-l- acres in red 
clovc•r ( for 17 acre,- in Livingston County 
in 1951). Ncstilll,! drn,-ities drtcrmincd 
from intcnsiv<' ,carchr, of alfalfa hayfields 
in Illinois mar be compared with data 
from northern Iowa, where Baskt•tt 
( 1947: 12-3) record<'d an average nesting 
densit} in alfalfa of one nest per 2.6 
acres over a period of 3 1 ears, and a max-
imum dt'Mitr ( in 19.il ) of one nest per 
1.9 acre,. The data from complete 
searchc, indicated the true extent of 
pheasant rw,ting in hayfields in the major 
pheasant range of Illinois. It is to be 
noted, however, that even the most inten-
sive search of field, after mowing must 
fail often to record the complete nesting 
effort in hayfields, because some nests es-
tablishrd there have disappeared by the 
time the hay is moved. Observations sug-
gested that, in retarded ,prings (such ,ts 
occurrcJ in 19+7 and 1 C)50) when growth 
of ha,· was dela\'ed h1 unfavorable 
weathe.r, pheasant,- began ~esting in hay-
firlcls before they pro1·ided adequate con-
cc·alment for nests. These poor!} con-
cealed early nests ,uffered hea V) losse, 
front predation. 
In Illinois, as is true in much of the 
pheasant range in the U niteJ Sti1te~, tht· 
dilemma of pheasant management is found 
to residt· in tlw fact that much of the 
nesting effort of the population is ex-
pended in the hayfields where only a frac-
tion of the clutches are hatched before 
mowing occurs. For all the 11,970 acres 
of ha, fields covered lw farmer interview 
reports over a {-year· period, only 19.2 
pt•r cent of th<' clutches had hatched by 
the time of the first rntting of ha~·. ~ests 
in alfalfa harfields, the most hea,·ily uti-
liud nesting cover, showed an t',peciall) 
low success rate averaging- 12.7 per crnt. 
Nests in clover haylielcl,; averaged 28.3 
per cent successful. Findings from the 
Illinois studies were in line with those re-
ported elsewhere. Lron ( 1952: 12) 
~umm,1rized nesting studies from eight 
state, which showed an :werage nesting 
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succe,s of 25.-1- per cent in hayfields. Frnm 
a 3-rear stud\' in northern Iowa, Baskett 
(19~7:12-3)° reported succes, rates of 
20.3 to 3-t.6 per cent for hayfields in gen-
eral, hut found only 9.7 to 16.6 per cent 
nesting succe<.s in alfalfa ha) field,. Re-
grettably, the data available from the 
complete $earches of ha~ field,- made in 
1950 and 1951 did not include a usable 
record of the number of hatched nests 
found. 
l n addition to the loss of nesting ef-
fort, very high rates of mortality and in-
jury to hen pheasants occurred in ~1ay-
fields as a re,ult of mowing opernt1ons. 
In the harfields coverrd by farmer inter-
views, 703 pheasant nes,,, were mowed 
01·er and 516 phcasan t hens w ere reported 
hit b,· mowers ( 73.+ hens for each I 00 
nests ·mowed over ). The reported rate of 
mortality or injury to pheasant hens was 
practicallr identical in alfalfa hayfield~ 
(73.7 pe; 100 ne,,ts mowed over) and in 
clo1·er harfields ( 7 3.0 per 100 nest~ 
mowed o~er). However, a comparison 
based on the number of ne-.ts active at 
the rime of mowing showed that in al-
falfa 8+.+ hens wen· reported hit per 100 
acti1e nest,, and in clo1·er 101.Q hens 
were reporteJ h it per 100 active nc,ts. 
The fact that the number of hen,- hit ap-
proached or exceeded the numbc-r of active 
nest" reporteJ to be present indicated ei-
ther that reports of adult hens hit by 
mowers were much more complete than 
the reports of nest>, or that hens from 
outside had taken cover in ha} field,, and 
fell casualty to mowing. Because the 
rates of mortality and injury to pheasant 
hens recorded in the hayfield,, intensively 
searched for nests in 1950 and 1951 were 
much lower ( the 2-year average ,howing 
morta lity-injur) rate-. of -t3.5 and 31.CJ 
per 100 ne,ts mowed over in alfalfa and 
clover respectively) than tho,e reported 
in interviews it appeared that the former 
explanation was rhe correct one. \Vhen 
com pa r<'d on tht: basis of hens hit per area 
mowed, farmer interview data showed 
one hen hit per each 16.7 acres of alfalfa 
and each 32.+ acr<"s of clover mow('d, and 
data from inten,ivc :.earches showed one 
hen hit per 7. 1 acres of alfalfa and 23.2 
acres of clo,,er. These comparisons sug-
gested that the farmer interview tech-
nique did not yield complete information 
e\ en for the conspicuous events in hay-
mowing, such as hittin~ adult birds w ith 
the cutter bar. .\Iortality and injury 
rates to pheasant hens recorded in com-
plete searches of ha; fields in Illinois were 
similar to those found in Ohio ~tudies. 
Leedy ( 19-t9 :28+ ) noted that pheasant 
casual ties resultin).(' from mowing had in-
crea~ed by 19-t6 to ++.7 per I 00 ncsb cut 
O\er; the increase wa~ attributed to the 
increasing usr of power mov,ers. Dustman 
( 1950a:229) found that: "~fore t han 50 
pt'r cent of the illl:ub,1tin'.! hens included 
in the sample were casualties of the cut· 
ter-bar, wherra, la)'ing or 1·011-incuhating 
hens were seldom if rver injured." 
Du~tman ( I 950n :230-1 ) and others 
have pointed out that ha~ -mowing results 
in a hcavr mortal ity of juvenile phea~-
ants. particularly amon;i: brood~ under 8 
werks of age. Replies to farmrr inter-
views in the pres<'nt study showed that 
this was also true in Illinois. The infor-
mation on juvenile mortalit} obtained by 
interview was not tahulated. however, bc-
camr the acces~ible data apprarC'd to he 
411ite incomplete. ~o record of juvenile 
mortalitv found in the l1a, fields inten-
sivrh- s~arched in 1950 m~d 1951 was 
a\"ailahle. 
The succe,s of pheasants attempting to 
nest in hal'lields varied widely from year 
to year. Pheasant nesting ~uccc,s in al-
falfa hayfields showed a particularh· wide 
\ariation for different rears of the pres-
ent study. Success rates in alfal fa ( from 
far111er interview data, prrcentage of nests 
hatched at the time of mowing) were: 
19+7, 35.2 per cent; 19-t8, 7.5 per cent; 
19.+9, 5.1 per cent; and, 1950. 10.4 prr 
cent. Thr correi-pcl11ding rates of pheas-
ant nesting succe,s in clovrr lwyfields 
showed a similar trend but much !cs~ vari-
ation: 19-t7, 29.8 per cent; 19+8, 27.3 
per cent; 19-t9, 22.6 per cent; and 1950, 
29.8 prr cc•rlt. As might he expected the 
rate of mortality or injury to phea,ant 
hens, during ha}-mowing tended to var} 
inver~ely \Vith nesting succe~~- For a l-
falfa hayfields the mortality-injury rate-. 
(number of pheasant hen, hit per 100 
nest, mowed over) were: 19-t7, +2.0; 
19{8, 80.0; IQ+9, 87.+; and, 1950, 67.2. 
The number of hens hit per 100 nest:, in 
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clover hayfields exhibited wider variation: 
19+7, -1-7.-1-; 19-1-8, S+.5; 19-1-9, I0i.5; and, 
1950, 87.5. As was discussed earlier this 
variation appeared to result in part from 
the incomplete reporting of nests in clo-
ver, and some of it perhaps also reflected 
the fact that the hayfields lumped as clo-
ver fields were less homogeneous than the 
alfalfa type. 
Data from complete searches of hay-
fields of both types again suggested that 
farmers' reports of adult birds hit by the 
mower were more complete than their re-
ports of nests. Complete searches carried 
out in alfalfa ha\'fields showed mortality-
injury rates r i 39.+ in 1950 anJ 62.6 in 
1951. Similar searches in clover hayfields 
showed rates of 36.7 in 1950 and 20.0 in 
1951 ( the 195 I sample included only I 7 
acres and perhaps was not indicative of 
general conditions). 
The degree of nesting success in hay-
fields was Jetermined by the timing of 
mowin!{ operations in relation to the prog-
ress of pheasant nesting activities. Infor-
mation on the dates of first mowing in 
the years 19+7 through 1950, table 27, 
showed that the midpoint~ of the first cut-
ting of alfalfa varied by as much as 3 
weeks on some study areas, while mid-
point, of the first mowing of clover hay-
fields showed a maximum variation of 9 
days. Pheasant nesting success in hay-
fields correlated well with the variation 
of hay-cutting dates. Success rates were 
higher in 19+7 and 1950 when mowing 
was late and lower in 1948 and 1949 
when mowing was early. The correlation 
was also evident in the fact that success 
rates showed wide variation in alfalfa 
hayfields where first cutting dates also 
varied widely, and were more nearly uni-
form in clover hayfields where first cut-
ting dates showed less variation. The 
time relation existing in anr rear be-
tween the progress of ha}' growth and 
harvest and the progress of pheasant nest-
ing was obviously a most critical factor in 
determining annual pheasant production 
in the Illinois range. Roth phenologies 
appeared to be controlled hy weather. 
Land-use in the lllinois pheasant range 
was typical of much of the northern iV[id-
dle \,Vest in that small grains formed a 
part of most crop rotations. Oats was the 
principal small grain grown on study 
areas with winter wheat of importance 
only along the southern fringes of the 
pheasant range, as in Logan and Iroquois 
counties. Small acreages of oats on sev-
eral study areas were cut as hay in late 
June, but most of the area was harvested 
for grain. In normal years, oats cutting 
was completed during the first half of 
July in the pheasant range of east-central 
lllinois, and Juring late July and the first 
week of August in northern l llinois. J n 
years such as 19-1-7, when oats seeding was 
delayed along with other spring farm 
work, the harvest occurred about 2 weeks 
later. The oats crop was ordinarily tall 
enough to provide some concealment by 
late l\1av. from 5 weeks to 2 months be-
fore ha;\;est, and because of this it ap-
peared to offer nesting sites secure from 
disturbance for a long enough period to 
enable successful completion of nesting 
act1v1t1es. Farmer interviews in 1947, 
19.+8, anJ 19-1-9 covering observations of 
pheasant nests during the harvest of 10,-
+6 l acrrs of small grains in nine Illinois 
counties, however, gave little evidence of 
extensive use of this cover by nesting 
pheasants, table 28. Only 26 nests (about 
1 per -1-00 acres) were reporteJ. There 
was some suggestion that pheasant nesting 
in small grain was most prevalent in east-
central Illinois. The highest observed 
nestin~ dcn~ity in small grain ( I nest per 
72 acres) was recorded on the Ford 
County (Sibley) study area in 1949. 
Findings of the Illinois study differed 
from those of work elsewhere in disclos-
ing much less use of small grains for nest-
ing. Surveys of pheasant nesting in other 
parts of the United States (Lyon 1952:9) 
showed that an average of about 11 per 
cent of the pheasant nests found were 
established in small grains. A number of 
researchers (Randall 19-1-0 :306-7; Bas-
kett 19+7:12-3 ) have observed that more 
nests were located in small grains than in 
any o ther cover except hayfields. Infor-
mation obtained from interviews was not 
closely comparable to that from these 
more intensive studies; however, com-
parable data from farmer interviews in 
Ohio ( Leedy 19-1-9 :283) showed an aver-
age nc,ting density in oats that was about 
three times as high as that found in the 
June, 1958 Ro 
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Illinois work. Detailed ~earches of fields 
undertaken to check the intcn·iew infor-
mation in regard to phea,ant n<",ting in 
small grain failed to prm•idc e\·idence of 
more intensive utilization. In 1950, 165 
acre~ of oars on stuJy an·as in Ford, Liv-
inKston, and Stephenson counties were 
searched for pheasant nests as cover wa, 
rrmoved during harvestin;,:-, and only one 
ne;,t was found. In the Illinois range, 
~mall grains aprarentl) did not offer 
highly attractive pheasant ne~tinl!; site,-
and the percentagT of total ne~ting effort 
expended in this eo\·er type was markedlr 
less than that found in other areas. 
Information at hand did agree with 
that from !,tudies elsewhere in showing 
that a large proportion ( 12 of 26) of the 
nests located in small grain field, were 
~ucccssful, and also in showing that little 
mortality of hen, occurred during har-
vest operations. Onlr one incuhating hen 
wa, reported killed or injured in all in-
terviews relating to small grain harvest. 
Other ,-tudies throughout the Unitl'd 
States summarized by Lyon (1952:12) 
have reported success ratrs averaging 53 
per crnt for pheasant nests located in 
small grains. Considering the large acre-
age of oats available in the lllinois range 
and the high rate of nesting success in 
oats, it :ippeared that broods produced in 
this cover type may have contrihuted sub-
stantially to total production, although 
actual nesting density over the range as a 
whole was perhaps as low as 1 nest to 200 
acres. 
The interview method employed in 
nesting season studies provided little in-
formation on pheasant nesting in land-
u,e t} pc~ other than those alread~ dis-
cussed or on nest de~truction other than 
that caused by agricultural act1v1t1es. 
Nesting in areas of permanent cover was 
believed to contribute significantly to 
brood production, although in much of 
the Illinoi" range the amount of such 
cover available was ~mall and was chiefh· 
limited to narrow strips along fence;, 
roads, anrl drainage ditches. The~r areas 
usuallr retained dead growth from the 
previo.us rrar, and, e,pecially in retarded 
springs. provided the bulk of thr cover 
present at thr onset of nesting anif at-
tracted early-nestin~ hens. I n northeast-
ern Illinois, marshes and waste _ground 
were more plentiful and relativel} more 
important in phca,ant nt'sting. ln years 
when destruction of nests in ha,·fields 
was unusually heavy, a large proportion 
of the broods produced were thought to 
have come from nests in permanent cover. 
Early pheasant nests established in per-
manent cover were relativelr secure from 
disturbance by man. Road· horde rs, wa-
terways, and ditch bank-. were commonly 
mowed as a wrrd control measure, but 
this mowing was usuallr delayed until 
middk or late June after ~pring planting 
and the Ii rst cutting of hay had been 
completed. ;'IT csts in permanent cover, 
however, appeared to be subject to hrav~ 
loss from other causes. Permanent cover 
area~ were usualh- narrow, often formin~ 
travel lanes for· predacious species, and 
pheasant ne~ts there appeared to sustain 
heavier lo~~es from predation than was 
true of nests in la rl.{er blocks of cover. 
This was particularly e,·ident in years 
such as 19+ 7, when the growth of new 
cover was retarded, and the concealment 
of nests wa, especiall} poor. In addition. 
manr of th<"se nonagricultural areas were 
poorly drained, and nest mortality from 
Aoodin~ was oh~ervcd in 19+7, 19+9, 
I<l50, and 1951. 
The fields of corn and sovbeans which 
occupied a large part of the· land area in 
the pheasant range were disturbed too fre-
quently durinir :\fay and June h) prepara-
tion of the sred hed, planting, and cultiva-
tion to give much opportunity for nest es-
tabli,hm<·nt, and the covc·r provided hr 
the,e crops was ~carcel}· adequate to con-
ceal nest~ beforr J u l). ~1any studies of 
phea~ant nesting in area" of di\enificd 
farmland (Lyon 1952:11) have reported 
no nests in row crops. Replirs to farmn 
intt'rvirws in lllinoi::., however, showed 
that nests occasionalh· were established in 
corn fie!Js. Two nes.ts containing unincu-
bted ~ct::. of 3 and 12 eggs r~spectivrly 
wen· n:ported seen durin:.t corn cultiva-
tion on the Livina;ston County study area 
in 19.J.9. Thoul.{h perhaps exceptional, 
the,c cases of nesting in corn were not 
unique, a~ similar instances have b('en re-
ported hy Hamerstrom ( 1936 :185) and 
others. 
In addition to information obtained 
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from interviews with farmers, a more in-
tensive study of the cover-type location 
and fate of pheasant nests was conducted 
on 2 sections ( 1280 acres) of the Living-
ston Count\· studv area in 195 l. Searches 
of all strip. cover' on this tract were con-
tinued through the nesting season, and 
nests reported seen by farmers during 
field work on the area were examined. 
Twenty-nine nests located during the 
season showed the following distribution 
in relation to cover types: 5 in road bor-
ders; 5 in farmstead yards and gardens; 
5 in oats; + in alfalfa and red clover hay-
fields ; 3 in grass waterways; 3 in fence-
rows; 2 in bluegrass pastures ; and, 2 on 
ditch hanks. Only 5 ( about l 7 per cent) 
of the nests hatched successfully, a suc-
cess rate much below the average of 29.56 
per cent ( Lyon 1952:12) for similar 
studies in other areas. The cause of fail-
ure was recorded for 17 nests; of thc:se: 7 
failed because of Hooding; 5 were de-
strored by predators (3 br crows, 1 hy a 
dog, and I probablr b)' a skunk); + were 
destroyed during mowing; anJ 1 was de-
serted after being disturbed by the ob-
server.* 
Beginning of Nesting.-The first 
point of reference important in discus-
sion of phca$ant nesting season chronolo-
gies was the time at which nest establish-
ment heJ!an. F:xnerimen ta! work ( Clark 
rt al. 1938 :339-+0; Bissonnette and 
Csech 19+1 :383-9) has shown that, a~ 
has been found typical of avian sexual 
cycles, attainment of breeding readiness 
br pheasants was g;overned by the effects 
of lengthening of the. dail)' light period in 
spring upon the production of gonad-
stimulating- hormones. 1 t was evident 
from field observations, however, that 
other factors often acted to modifv the ef-
fects of light. The length of the dailr pe-
riod of natural illumination was subject 
to little year-to-year variation, but the 
time at .~h ich phcasan ts first began to 
establish nests varied from year to vear. 
As elsewhere noted, wcather.conditio;1s in 
late March and April (sec D ispersal of 
•It wa~ mos t unfortunate that more complete infor-
matlo n co ncerninK 1hi!!. l!-tud r "';,a<; not acces5ible because 
it showed -.('vcral m a1ked difference! Jrom otl1cr infor-
in::1t io r1 .1t h.1nd. such as in the large number of ne~ts 
found in oats. J\v.1it.1ble ,far,t indodcd no record of nest 
succc~~ i,i tdarion to co,·er t}'PC or 0 £ die co,cr type 
compositio n of the stud}' area. and no indication of the 
intensit}' or sc.arch c~ in h:.iy and oa ts fields. 
Winter Flocks) as well as the age of hen 
pheasants (see Earlier Breeding of Adult 
Birds) appeared to be among the factors 
which determined the actual time of on-
set of nesting after the birds were in 
breeding condition. Baskett (19+7 :20) 
has summarized the matter as follows: 
"The time of onset of nesting is certainly 
related to the duration of daily light pe-
riods . . . and possibly also to age com-
position of the population and to such 
psychological stimuli as weather condi-
tions, plant growth, and population den-
si ties." For practical purposes, the secon-
darv influences appeared to be the im-
portant ones, because pheasants were 
probably in condition to breed, as a result 
of the unvarying increase in day length, 
well before they actually began nesting 
in most years. 
Data on the earliest recorded cla tes of 
nest establishment could be closely corre-
lated with spring weather conditions in 
the years of the present study, table 30. 
The earliest nest seen was one containing 
I+ slightly incubated eggs found on the 
\Vinnebago County stud~, area in the last 
week of March, 19+8. This nest must 
have been established somewhat before 
mid-March. The earliest nest establish-
ment date determined from brood obser-
vations was that relating to a brood seen 
on the Livingston County study area, and 
,iuclged to have hatched on April 23 (nest 
established about March I 7), also in 
19+8. Approximate earliest nest establish-
ment dates in other years, calculated from 
the estimated hatching dates of the oldest 
broods seen during summer field studies, 
were: 19+6, April 1; 1947, April 16; 
19+9, March 28; and, 1950, April 2. 
The Illinois records of earliest nest estab-
lishment dates seemed to be decidedly 
earlier than those reported from other 
studies in the eastern United States 
Lyon (1952:6). Variation dependent 
upon weather conditions was so evident, 
however, as to rule out close comparison 
with studies elsewhere. 
ft was of interest to note that neither 
the data on earliest nesting, nor the data 
on timing of hatching peaks for entire 
nesting seasons ( see figs. 13 th rough 18 ), 
provided any clear evidence that pheas-
ants tended to nest earlier in the southern 
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Table 30.-Weather characteristics for early spring (:\farch I-April 30), 1946-1951. 
RocKFORO AIRPORT J OLIF.T :\Ill.PORT BLOOMl,..GTON-~ORMAL 
----
Departure from l\'ormal Departure from ~,formal Departure from 1'ormal GENERA!. 
YEAR D ESCRIPTION 
----
OF SPRISG 
Average Precipitation Average Precipitation Average Precipitation SEASOK Temperature Inches Temperature Inches Temperature Inches F. F. F. 
----- - - ------- ------- - ----- --- - ---
-------
-------
-------
1946. • -0 90 • -151 + 15° .0 -0 81 warm, dry . ' ...... . ' . ' 
1947 . .. . ... -2<J .9 +1 45 _40 3 +6 54 -6 8 +3 so cold, wet 
1948 . . ' , , . +s2 +1 06 +s 6 -0 24 +so +o 47 warm, normal 
1949 . .. +2 3 -0 07 -0 3 -2 18 • -1 72 normal, dry 
'' ' ' ' '' 
1950. .... . 
' ' 
-9 I +2 10 -9 . l +3 07 -8.9 +057 cold, wet 
1951. . . 
. ' . .. 
-2 (j +2 .55 -1 3 +o 61 -5 6 +o 37 I cool, fairly wet 
•Temperature departures from normal not recorded. 
Table 31.-Oates which embrace the midpoint of hatchin~ for successful pheasant nests, 1946-1951. 
AREA 
l\'orthcrn and Kortheastern Illinois. .......... .. .. .. . . .. 
Kendall County .. .. . . ' . ........... .. .. .... . 
East-Central Illinois. '. •·. 
11 Data from Stephenson Cou nt)'. 
tData from Ford and T.lvingston counties. 
t DJtJ from Li\'ingston County. 
., . .. . 
1946 
June 2-8 
June 2-8 
-
1947 1948 1949 1950 
-------
--- --------
June 21-25 June 11-15 June 1-5* June 16--20* 
June 21-25 June &-10 June 1-5 
I 
June 11-15 
June 21-25 I June 11-15 June ll-15t June 26--3Of 
PH ENO LOGICAL 
RATING Ot' 
SPRl!'"G SEASON 
advanced 
much retarded 
advanced 
average 
m•~ch retarded 
retarded 
195 1 
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part of the Illinois range. Of six records 
of earliest nest establishment, three re-
lated to nests in Kendall County ( doubt-
less reflecting the greater inten,ity of 
work in that area) and one each to nests 
in Livingston, De Kalb, and ,N"innebago 
counties. In + vca r$ (19+ 7, 19+8, 19+9, 
anJ 1950) date~ of hatching were avail-
able both from the northern tier of Illi-
nois counties and from near the southern 
limits of pheasant range in the state. An-
alysis of these data, table 3 1, showed that 
th·e mid-point of hatching fell within the 
same 5-day period in two of the years 
( 19+7, 19+8), while in the other two it 
came earlier in northern Illinois than in 
east-central Illinois. Considering the fact 
that critical farm operations, such as first 
hay-mowing, tended to occur later in 
no.rthern lllinois ( see table 27). it ap-
peared that pheasant populations in the 
northern counties ma~· have enjoyed a 
wiJer margin of safety in their nesting 
activities. It is to be noted, however, 
that records of the Illinois Department 
of Conservation showed that pheasants 
held at the Mount Vernon Game Farm in 
Jefferson County, southern Illinois, usu-
ally began heavy egg production a week 
to 1 O days earlier in spring than did birds 
at the Yorkville Game Farm (letter of 
August 8, 1956, to Dr. Thomas G. Scott 
from Lnvis E. 1\llartin, Assistant Direc-
tor Illinois Department of Conserva-
tior;). Mount V rrnon is located 235 miles 
south of Yorkville and about 100 miles 
south of the southern limits of the Illinois 
pheasant range. 
The effect of cold, wet weather in de-
laying pheasant nesting activities was es-
peciallr well illustrated by the contrast 
between nest eMablishment dates recorded 
on tht' Kendall County study area in 1946 
(a phenologically advanced spring) and 
in 1947 (a greatly retarded spring), fig. 
19. The peak of establishment of success-
ful nests occurred fully 30 days late r in 
19+7. Of interest was the fact that an 
Ohio stuJv made in 19+6 and 19+ 7 anJ 
involvin•~ · srstematic search for nests 
( Dustm:n · I 950b :303) showed similar 
results, reporting that the earliest nest 
found in 19+6 was established April 1, 
while the earliest found in 19+7 was es-
tablished April 25. Stokes' observations 
of the effect of spring weather conditions 
upon the nesting seasons of I 94 7 through 
1950 on Pelee Island corresponded close-
Ir with those of the present study. He 
,~rote (Stokes 1954:+6-7): " The 1949 
season is definiteh• the earliest, followed 
by 1948, 1950, a~d 19+7." 
It must be noted, however, that data 
shown in fi.g. I 9 and most of the other 
information available on nest establish-
ment dates in various ,·ears were obtained 
from brood observations and hence re-
lated only to successful nests. It appeared 
likely th~t part of the delayed brood pro-
duction that characterized retarded 
springs was due to uniformly poor success 
of ea rlr nests, rather than to a failure to 
begin ·nesting. Records of the Illinois 
State Game Farm at Yorkville showed 
that pheasanr hens ordinarily were laying 
lw mid-April regardless of weather condi-
tfons. Similar behavior seemed like!~• in 
the wild population. Field observations 
suggested that predation upon early nests 
was especially heavy in retarded springs 
because nests tended to he placed in ex-
posed locarions and the delayed growth of 
cover afforded them poor concealment. 
Nesting in the almost completely barren 
fields of fall-plowed ground was reported 
chieAv in the retarded springs of 19+7 and 
1950." Considerable random dropping of 
eggs before beginning a nest may repre-
sent the typical egg-laying behavior of 
the pheasant hen (Kabat"' 11!. 19+8 :+01). 
Ob,ervations made during the present 
srudy ( especial Iv in 1950) indicated, how-
ever, that this period of random egg-drop-
ping might be much prolonged in the face 
of cold, wet spring weather and scanty 
cover. Klonglan (195+ :69 ) has recently 
reported similar observations from a study 
made in Iowa during the retarded spring 
of 195+. 
Nesting Chronology in Relation to 
\Veather and Farm Activities.-A 
previous section (see Nesting Cover and 
Nesting .Mortality) presented informa-
tion illustrating the impact of several 
farming activities upon pheasant nesting 
in crop cover. The thesis was developed 
that the characteristics o f a nesting sea-
son in lllinois were determined in large 
part by the time relations between pheas-
ant nesting and the progress of farm op-
erations disruptive to pheasant nesting of 
which first haying was the most critical. 
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ors to in terpret information on the hatch-
ing dates of pheasant broods in the years 
19~6 through 1951 according to this view. 
The chronology of pheasant nesting 
through August is discussed, thus includ-
79 BROODS - 1946 
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ing the period of major brood production. 
As detailed in a section to follow ( sec 
Late Nesting) , the ne,ting seasons of 1950 
and 1951 were marked ll\ fairh sizable 
hatches occurrin•~ after rn.id-Auiust. 
Information on the dates of hatching 
of pheasant nests was obtained in two 
wars: ( 1) Broods seen during regular 
summer roadside surve\'S were aged ac-
cordin:.i; to size and pl~mage cha;acteri,-
tics, and hatching datr, were computed 
from the~e age determinations; and, (2) 
ne,ts destroyed during ha)' cutting were 
examined and the date on which the nests 
"·ould have hatched was calculated ac-
cording to tlw number of eggs in unincu-
bared clutchc, or the amount of denlop-
111cnt ,!town IH the embrro, of incubated 
eggs. The siz·c of hatching datr samples 
availahlr for the years of the studr were 
as fo llow,: 19+6-212 hatching dates, 
161 from northeastern Illinois and 51 
from Kendall Count,·; 19+7-+0+ hatch-
ing elates, 157 from ~orthcrn lllinois, 17+ 
from Kendall Count,· and 73 from cast-
central lllinois; 19+8-339 hatching 
dates, 97 from northern lllinois, 132 
from Kendall Countv and 110 from cast-
central lllinois; 19+9-776 hatching 
date~, 113 from Strphenson County, 13+ 
from Kendall Countr and 529 from ('ast-
ccntral Ill inoi~ (L.ivin'!;,;ton and .ForJ 
countie~) ; I 950-230 hatching dates 
from Kendall Count~; and , 1951- 113 
hatching dates from Livingston County. 
In addition, hatching date samples, ex-
pressed as percentages showing distribu-
tion of the hatch hy 5-da) periods, were 
available from Stephenson and Living-
ston counties for 1950. but the actual 
number of hatching dates r<·presented 
could not be drtennined. Hatchin11: dates 
from brood observation~ were plotted a, 
annual cur ves showing tlw percentage of 
the total recorded hatch on variou, stuck 
areas which occurred during successiv·e 
5-da)' periods from the earliest recorded 
hatching throu)!:h the ne~ting sciL .. on, figs. 
13 through 18. * H i,togram,, figs. 20 
through 22, wc:-re prepared to show all 
hatching <lata, including the <latc:-s on 
which ncsb destrored during hay cutting 
•Hatchlrig date t.urves for fq46, fiJil'. 13. were plout'd 
aC'cordinR to 1-wce-k. period'\ became the informauon hctd 
bcl!"n I\Hltlmariu11 1,v week.., in quarterly rft)Of'"ts, and rec-
ords or thr ind1vidu al brood ob1uv.11ion1 were not 
avail.able-. 
would havr hatchc:-d. T ables 32 and 33 
show the percentage of the hatch hy 
months for \ arious areas and years. 
Gro~ differences in the sea;onal occur-
rence of h11tching peaks in the various 
\'ears could be correlated with \ ariations 
ln spring weather conditions (sec table 
30). but the form of the hatching date 
curves was extremeh variable. Double-
peaked or multiplr-peaked distributions 
occurred more frequently than single-
peaked distributions. A number of ex-
planation~ for the vagaries of hatching 
distributions have been suggested (Buss 
19+6:+1-3; el nl.), but comment~ in thc:-
literature appeared to lean- the matter 
open for discussion. M any of the distri-
butions apparent in the Illinois data 
seemed much more i rregu la r than those 
repor ted from other areas. 
As di:,eusscd earlier (sec Beginning of 
~esting), the establishment of definitivr 
first nests began at ,ome time between 
mi<l-.\Iarch and the latter half of April, 
the \·ariations in time of establishment ap-
pearing to be related rrimarily to weather 
conditions <luring this period. The peaks 
of estahlishmen t of successfu I nests ( fig,. 
13 through 18) were not reached until 3 
to 5 weeks latcr. Studies based upon in-
tensive ~earch for nests ~ummarizcd b\ 
L} on ( 1952 :6) haYC ,hown simila·r 
range of inten·als betwt'en first recordecl 
nesting and the peak period of nest estah-
li5hmcnt. I t was evident that pheasant 
nesting seasons proceeded rather slowly 
at the outset regardless of weather con-
ditions, presumably becau,e of individual 
rnnat10n in the phy,iologr or behavior of 
pheasant hens. From Iowa studies, Er-
rington an<l H anwrstrom ( 1937 :9) 
stated: "in the wild there would be drtu-
allr no hens m·,ting for the first time as 
late as June." It app(•ared likrl}, there-
fore, that the e~tablishment datc·s of Ii rst 
nests in any season mu,t have an approxi-
mateh· normal di~tribution risin•{ slow-
ly to a peak at some datr between mid-
April and late l\Ia)' and then declining, 
w ith the origin and spread of the curve 
and the location of the pe;ik depending 
upon the direct and indirect effects of 
weather." Similar!) , if all first nesting 
•Th~ P(')•sibility (~wbably remote) that -1 .,f:riod or 
ve-ry unr.avorabl~ ,Hather 1K"n1rr-inr alter nc,t ~uabli,.h-
rnc-nt '11-,U "ell underw:1y might chtdc nesting ac1ivit•e:s 
!.uffic1en1ly to cau~, irtctularit~ in c.he distribution of 
nu.bli,hment dM<"1r1 of first ne:sts must be admitted. 
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Table 32.-Percenta~e of broods hatched by month, 1946-1948. 
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May June I 
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Table 33.-Percentiige of broods hatched by month, 1949-1951. 
1949 
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1950 
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1948 
Per Cent of Brood~ H atched 
May l-~n-=-I ]~~-,!~~ 
16.8 I 64 4 I 15 . 5 J 3 
22 8 
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1
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efforts succeeded, hatching dates would 
also be normalh· distributed. 
It was cvider;t, of course, that data on 
the establishment of known first nests 
was scarcely obtainable in even the most 
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centage of success of first nesting attempts 
was probably low. Considering the high 
mortality rate of pheasant nests, nest dis-
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very soon after the first nest establish-
:nent. I t has been shown ( Seubert 
I 952 :32+, table 9) that a high percentage 
of the hen pheasants whose first nests 
were di~rupted early in the nesting sea-
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son established a second ne~t; and also 
( Seubert 1952 :319, fig. I), that the re-
nesting interval was roul!hly in direct pro-
portion to the length of the per iod of incu-
bation of the first nest before its destruc-
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tion, although a rather wide range of indi-
vidual ,·ariation rxisted in this respect. 
From this stud\'. it appearrd obvious that. 
once ;1 larg(• n·umbcr uf ne,ts at varring 
stagrs of incubation had been disturbed, 
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the later course of hatching would become 
high!~ unpredictable because of var) ing 
re-nesting inten·ak Baskett ( 19+7 :20) 
noted: "Once nesting is begun in earnest, 
renesting might be expected to obscure 
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any basic patterns of seasonal progress." 
Blouch and Eberhardt ( 1953b :-1-81) 
stated that anomalous irregularities in 
hatching date curves mar be caused either 
by heavy mortality to a given age-class, 
or by increase in a later age-class such as 
might be caused by renesting following 
nest destruction. These comments sug-
gested that an interpretation of the irreg-
ularities in Illinois hatching date distri-
butions was to he sought in analysis of 
the disturbances that could have affected 
nesting in various cover types in the sea-
sons concerned. 
Assuming that the samples of hatching 
dates were of adequate size and that nest 
disruption and renesting was the chief ex-
planation of the irregularities shown by 
hatching curves, several inferences con-
cerning the nature of disturbances neces-
sarv to account for the irregularities 
see;ned possible. It appeared. for exam-
ple, that disturbance had been more pro-
nounced in certain years (for example, 
19+ 7) than in others and more pro-
nounced in certain areas of the range ( for 
example, east-central l llinois) than in 
others. From the magnitude of the de-
partures from normal distribution, it also 
seemed likelv that the disturbances must 
have been of the sort resulting in disrup-
tion of a large number of nests within a 
relative!\' limited period. These infer-
ences in- turn suggested that crop cover 
must have been the locale of the nest dis-
ruption, because crop types contained the 
majority of nests. They suggested also 
that agricu I tu r;d activi tics were the 
source of the nest disturbance because 
natural disturbances would not be ex-
pected to show such variable effects in dif-
ferent vears and different areas, and nat-
ural disturbances ( po~sibly excepting 
flooding) could scarceh· have disrupted 
any sizable percentage of nests within 
brief periods ,>f time. Finally, because 
all data indicated that a high proportion 
of nests were in hayfields, it seemed rea-
sonahle to suspect that first hay-mowing 
was the agent of nest disturbance chiefly 
responsible. The characteristics of the 
hatching curves appeared to give some 
support to this interpretation. 
1946.-Hatching curves for both 
northeastern Illinois and Kendall County 
were single-peaked, fig. 13, although the 
curve for Kendall Countv showed a notch 
in late iVIa~· and a smafl secondary peak 
in early Julr. The form of both curves 
su1:gested highly successful nesting in 
hayfields, and information concerning the 
season supported this view. The spring 
was advanced, table 30, and spring <lisc-
ing and plowing probably caused little 
ne.,t disturbance. First hay-mowing was 
dela)·ed, table 27. b_v rains in late May 
and .J unc, table 3-1-, and there were few 
reports of nest destruction in hav. An 
earh- spring plus delay of first haring ap-
peared to account for the essentially nor-
mal distribution of hatching dates. 
1947.-Spring weather was in complete 
contrast to that of 19-1-6 and hatching 
curves for all areas were irregular, fig. 
1+. The spring was great!)· retarded and 
both farming activities and pheasant nest-
ing were much delayed. Farmers' re-
ports indicated that there was considera-
ble nesting in fields that were spring-
plowed and that many of these nests were 
far along in incubation when disrupted 
(see Nesting Co,·er and Nesting :'11ortal-
ity). Extensive disruption of nesting 
during seed be<l preparation, much of 
which was delayed until late in .Mar, 
perhaps partiall)· accounted for the irreg-
ularities in the ascending portion of 
hatching curves for Kendall County and 
east-central l Ilinois by eliminating the 
hatch that would have occurred in earlr 
June. Renesting by the hens concerned 
possibly contributed to one or several of 
the late J unc and early July peaks shown 
by all curves. The first mowing of hay 
in 19-P was late because of the retarded 
season (see tables 27 and 30) and strag-
gling because of wet ,1·eather during the 
hay-cutting period, table 3-1-. Pheasant 
nesting in hay was also dela)·ed, but the 
significant point in regard to mowing was 
that the seasonal time relations appar-
enth· favored pheasants nesting in alfalfa. 
As shown by farmer interviews ( sec table 
26), there was considerable successful 
nesting in alfalfa hut little in clover. 
This appeared to be shown in the hatch-
in~ curve,; for all areas by a rapid rise 
in the first half of June followed by a 
precipitous descent or a notched peak in 
later June, indicating that the prospective 
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hatch for certain 5-da,· periods had heen 
largely eliminated b); nest destruction 
during clover mowing. Sub~idiarr peaks 
occurring through July and early August 
presumably represented succe~sful renest-
ing by hen~ disturbed earlier. 
1948.- H atching curves for all areas, 
fig. 15, were flattened and grratly ex-
tended. The seawn was advanced, table 
30, and there was less rain during the 
hay-cutting period than occurred in any 
other year of the stuJy, table 3+. On 
most areas, cutting dates for hoth alfalfa 
and clover were the earliest reported, ta-
ble 27, and farmers observed few hatched 
ni-sts in hay, table 26. The flattened reaks 
and the long continued and very irregu-
lar Jistribution of hatching appeared to 
indicate wholesale nest disruption in first 
har mowing followed by a prolonged pe-
rior! of renesting. 
19-l9.-The early spring was pheno-
logicallr average, table 30, and although 
there was mon· rain during the hay-cut-
ting season, table 3+, hay wa~ cut nrarly 
as early as in I 9+8, table 27. H atching 
curves for four areas, fig. 16, appeared to 
illustrate a progressively heavier nest 
mortality from mowinl! proceeding from 
northern to southern parts of the Illinois 
range. The a~cending portions of the 
curves ~Ug!-[estrd that, without a major 
disturt>ance, hatching peaks on all ar<"as 
would have heen reach<"d in late l\1a) or 
early June. Onl}' the hatching curve for 
Stephenson County, where hay cutting 
occurred latest in rela tion to pheasant 
nesting, did reach a normal peak. Far-
ther south, the curve for Kendall Count, 
indicated that hatching approached ;l 
peak before being int('rrupted. Tn Liv-
ingston and Ford counties, hay cutting 
apparcntlr disrupted a still larger propor-
tion of nests, as is indicated by the fact 
that the hatching curns for these areas 
became very irrel{ular after late iMay. 
1950.-The earl~ spr ing was retarded, 
table 30, and hay cutting in Kendall 
County wa, virtually as late as in 19+7, 
table 27. The hatching curve for Ken-
dall County hroods, ng. 17, rrachc·d a 
normal peak, but the irregular descent of 
the curve suggested that some diHuption 
of hayfield nem had occurred (see fii,:. 
21). 
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H atching curves for 1950 brood ob-
servations in Stephenson and Livingston 
countie,, fig. 17, and for I 951 observa-
tions in L ivingston County, fig. I 8. all 
showed great irregularity pre,umably in-
dicating exten,ive nest disruption. The 
absence of any information on hay-cut-
ting dates preventeJ an)' more definite 
commrnt on these hatching distributions. 
H istograrns of hatching date distribu-
tions, including the calcu lated hatching 
date, of nc~ts destroyed in mowing, figs. 
20 through 22, pro\'ided additi()nal sup-
port for the helid that disruption of nests 
by hay mowing introduced most of the 
irregularity ~hown hy hatching curves in 
lllinois. Although most of the samples of 
hatching date, from nests destroyed in 
hayfields were small, their addition u~u-
allr tended to smooth the frequency di~-
trihution:.. T n the few instances where 
there "''ere ~izable hatching date sample, 
from disrupted nests, fig. 22, formerly ir-
regubr hatching date distributions were 
transformed to ~ingle-peaked approxi-
mate!} normal distributions. 
La te N csting.-Renesting following 
the disruption of earlier nesting attempts 
has been well established as the typical 
behavior of the female ring-necked pheas-
ant. Lyon (1952:29) summarized nest-
ing ~tudies which showed that from +5.2 
to 86 per cent of the pheasant hens sur-
viving until early fall had succeeded in 
hatching a broor!. ~l oore and Cowan 
( 19+8 :32) reported that: "On Ir 60 per 
cent of the hens ~een in late summer of 
19+6 were with broods in contrast to 8-t 
per cent in 19+7. Approximately -t5 per 
cent of the hens present in the ~pring pro-
ducrd broods in both years." I n parts of 
the pheasant range such as that in Illi-
nois, where early n('sting efforts arc 
highly concentrated in hayfields and suh-
ject to much disturbance b) mowing, it 
appeared obvious that, to achieve sea-
sonal nesting success rate, approaching 50 
per cent for thr hen population pre~ent 
at the beginning of the nesting season, a 
sizable- proportion of the broods produced 
mu~t come from renesting. It was of in-
terest to attempt to determine how late in 
the ~eason such rencsting activity might 
be con tinucd. 
As shown in the previous section (figs. 
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13 through 18) roadside ohservations in 
all wars of the studv recorded a few 
broc;ds that had hatched in August. 
These Auu-ust-hatched broods comprised 
up to 7 p;r cent (on the Ford Count!· 
stud,· art'a in 1()50, table 33) of observed 
broc;ds on some areas. In most rears. the 
harchin~ dates of the ) uunge~t broods 
seen in roadside studies fell in the second 
or third week of Augu,t. Acc<mlin!! to 
the standard mPthod of dating events in 
pheasant nesting ( Thompson and Taber 
19-!8 :16). nests hatching at this timi-
were established before Jul! 15. The 
youngest brood recorded durin;! fall road-
side observations for the rears 1946 
throu,d1 1950 was one which was judged 
to ha:e hatched on August 28 ( nest es-
tablished f ulr 22) on the Kendall County 
study are; in 19+7. 
Latest nest establishment dates re-
corded in 12 pheasant nestin6 studies 
made in eastern and middlewestcrn states 
( Lyon 1952: 10) were similar to the oh-
scrYat'om in Illinois, showing two cases 
in which the !ates, nt"st Pstablishnwnt 
date wa, he fore .July 15. seven case~ in 
which it was in the latter half of July, 
and three cases in which it was later than 
August I. From studies in northern 
Iowa, Ba,kett ( 19-!-7 :22) reportC'd one 
nest c:stahlished in earl} August while 
Hamerstrom (1936:18-l-) recorded one 
establishc:d en September + ( estimated 
hatchin-{ date October 11). The ten-
dency, in<licated by most tield studies for 
a cessat:on of la,·in'.!; in middle or late 
J ulv, has foun<l s·upport in detailed ,tu d-
ies of the renesting behavior of penned 
hen pheasants. Seuhert ( 1952 :32-!-. table 
9) reported that hens whose nests (chiefly 
second nesting attempts) were disturbed 
after earlv July showed little tendency to 
renest and that there were no instances 
of rene:stin•~ in the case of nests disturbed 
after Tuh- 1-l-. Ile stated (Seuherl 
1952 :323 ). : "after a certain point in the 
searnn, renestin~ rare!)· occurs reganlless 
of when in incubation a nest is dis-
rupted." According to Clark et nl. 
(I 938 :339-+0), cessation of egg-laying 
probably resulted from failure of the 
h)·pophysis to keep up the supply of 
gonad-stirnulatin•~ hormones, rather than 
from exhaustion of the gonads themselves. 
Despite the weight of evidence indicat-
ing cessation of nest establishment in 
middle or late July, and the general fail-
ure· to find broods from later nests in the 
course of fall roadside brood surveys, it 
was suspected in some years of the pres-
ent stud,· that a considerable late hatch 
of pheas;nts went unrecorded. Two lines 
-of evidence favored this impression: ( 1) 
farmers' observations of very young 
broods during the harvesting of corn and 
sodwan fields; and , (2) over-representa-
ti~n of hen pheasants in the sex ratios of 
birds reported flushed by hunters on open-
in:~ da)'. Age ratio data gave wme sug-
gestion of a late hatch in 19+7 and in 
I 9+9, but tht' information indicating large 
numbers of late broods appeared mainly 
in 1950 and 1951. 
In late September, 1950, farmers re-
ported numerous observations of broods 1 
week old or less in the course of field 
work, chiefly du rin~ the harvesting of 
soybeam, on the study areas in Living-
stc)IJ, Ford, and Stephenson counties. 
During corn-picking operations in Octo-
ber and early November. 1950, many 
broods 1 month old or less were reported. 
On the opening day of the 1950 pheasant 
season, hunters on the Livingston County 
stud,· area were interviewed concerning 
the ·number of adult cocks, adult hens, 
and very young pheasants that they had 
Rushed. The hunters reported Rushing 
-!-35 cocks. 577 hens, and 36 young pheas-
ants that were obviousll' immature birds. 
Studies in previous year·s on this area had 
shown that the opening day Rushing: ratios 
of cocks and hens were approximately 
equal, and broods sexed in the field dur-
ing 1950 roadside brood observations on 
the Living,ton area showed equal m11n-
bers of cocks and hens among juveniles. 
It appeared likely, therefore, that the 
true sex rat;o of the pheasant population 
on opening day approached 1: I, and that 
the unbalanced flushing ratio reported re-
sulted from hunters' inability to distin-
guish juvenile cocks not yet ir~ full plum-
age from adult hens. Assuming this to be 
the case, it was calculated that 178 young 
birds hail actually been seen ( 577 -
+35+ 36). Assuming half the young 
pheasants to be cocks, the percentage of 
unmolted juveniles in the cock pheasant 
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The 1951 pheasant breeding season 
was closely similar to that of 1950 as re-
gards late nesting. Although roadside 
brood counts were continued to October 
15. 1951, on the Livingston County 
study area, brood count~ made after mid--
August, 195 I, were not available, and 
data from the later counts could not he 
included in figs. 18 and 22. These sur-
vers recorded six hroods with hatching 
dates judged to be later than August 31. 
As in 1950, farmers' observations during 
harvesting, suggested that a large number 
of ~'oung broods were present. Hunters 
on opening cla~· again reported a large 
preponderance of hens among the pheas-
ants flush ed, and calculations similar to 
those made in 1950 indicated that un-
molted males madt' up about 15 per cent 
of the total cock population. 
Obsen·ations in 1950 and 1951 showed 
that in some years a substantial part of 
the fall pheasant population in lllinois 
was composed of juveniles hatched in the 
period extcndin_g from late August to 
perhaps a~ late as mid-October. Road,ide 
brood counts revealed only a fraction of 
these late-hatched broods, even when the 
counts were continued well into October. 
It seemed apparent. either that the rank 
roadside cover in fall made Yo111wer 
broods much less observable, or that ;he 
late broods did not frequent countn' 
roadsides to the same extent as did ea~-
1 ier broods. Juvenile males less than 12 
weeks old were seldom distinguished from 
adult hens h~- hunters. Therefore, most 
young cock pheasants from broods hatched 
after about August 21 (nests established 
after Jul~, 15) were not distinguishable 
as to sex under field conditions at the 
opening of the Illinois hunting season on 
November 11. 
B)' extending the reference table for 
dating pheasant nesting activities given 
by Thompson and Talwr (J 9-1-8: 16), it 
was determined that the nests which pro-
duced the late-hatched broods which were 
co conspicuous a feature of the 1950 and 
1951 nesting seasons probably were estab-
lished within the approximate period July 
22 to September 16. It seem eel evident 
that some factor favored late ne,ting in 
81 
1950 and 1951 to a greater extent than 
in other years of the study, and that the 
factor was most likely to he one effective 
<luring the period in which the late nests 
were being estahlished. Y catter's dem-
onstration ( 1950 :529-30) of the adverse 
effects of exposure to high preincubation 
temperatures upon hatchability of pheas-
ant eggs suggested an examination of the 
late summer tc·mperatun· characteristics 
of the 1950 and 195 J rwstin;?; sea):ons. 
Analysis of 19-1-6-1951 tempera tu res for 
the period July 1 to Srptcmber 15, table 
35. showed that 1950 and 1951 were the 
onl) years of the present study in which 
temperatures during this period were con-
sistenth below normal. The fact that 
sizable ·late hatches were recorded onlv in 
these cooler rear,; was suggestive · al-
though, of course, far from conclusive. 
It was apparent that much more infor-
mation ·was needed concerning the range 
of air temperatures effective in decrrasing 
hatchability of eggs in natural situations, 
as well as additional information on the 
exact hatching elates and sizes of the late 
broods. 
Comparison of late summer tem-
pc·ratures in 1950 and 1951 with avail-
able experimental cbtta on the range of 
prcincubation temperatures which af-
fected the hatchability of pheasant eggs 
proved to be difficult. Yeatter ( 1950:.529, 
table 1) noted that exrosure to preincu-
bation temperatures abo\"e 78° F. re-
sulted in a marked decrease in hatchahil-
ity. Aver,q,1;c maximum July and August 
temperatures in 1950 and 1951 were well 
within the range where decreased hatcha-
bilitr was noted, and extrl'me maxima 
above 90° F. were recorded. The exp<Ti-
mental rxposures (Ycattcr 1950:529). 
however, were for 9-hour periods on seven 
consecu ti\'e days. It <lid not an pear likely 
that eggs in nests bring established in late 
July and August of 1950 and 1951 
would have encountered exposures of this 
duration to temperatures in the destruc-
tive range, hut detailed hourlr tcmpera-
tu re data permittin_g a cklser e:· timate of 
the possible lengths cf exposure were not 
available. 
Yeattcr (1953:b) wrote as follows 
concerning the St>asonal pattern of pheas-
ant broo.-1 production in central Illinois: 
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"in the majorit} of y<'a rs pheasant broods 
continued to hatch until the latter part 
of June. After that for a week or two a 
few ven· i-mall broods might hatch, often 
onlv tw·o to four ,·oung. Thereafter, in 
so~e ,·cars. almost no morr broods 
hatched until lat~ summer. It seemed evi-
tlent that hot weather often eliminated 
the middle part of the pheasant hatchinl! 
season in Illinois. '' Hatching date curves 
(figs. 13 through 18) prepare1 from dat_a 
of the pre,ent study approximated this 
de,cription. The rapid decline of brood 
production after earl) or middle July 
seemed explainable either as the re,ult of 
low or negligible hatchahilitr of eggs in 
the nests that were e~tahlished, or as due 
to the "sea,onal cessation of ne:-t establish-
ment" oh,rrved b,· Seubert (1952:32-+) . 
Perhaps both factors were effective-; how-
ever, the evident continuation or resur-
~ence of nesting in years characterized by 
unusuallv cool summen suggested that 
the temperature factor was of paramount 
importance. 
Available data regarding late summer 
nestinc?: suggested an exolanation accord-
ing to the following w orking hypothesis. 
Because of the nest disruption resulting 
from the mowing of hayfields and road-
sides and from small grain harvest, a 
varying, but usuallr sizable percentage of 
hen pheasant, in Illinois populations had 
not succeeded in hatching a brood hy mid-
.July. Some rcnesting occurred after th_is 
date, but few broods were produced 111 
most ,·cars because of the adverse effects 
of high summer temperatures upon the 
hatchahility of eggs, and perhaps a lso be-
cause of the fai lure of some hens to at-
tempt further renesting. ,vhen the late 
summer period remained decidedly cooler 
than normal. hens that were still brood-
less continueJ to establi~h nests through 
August. In cool summers, wh('n there 
was a large numher of hroodless hens in 
the population, these ne,ts produced a con-
siderable crop of late hroods resulting in 
the presence at the opening of the hunting 
season of many } oung cocks that were in-
distinguishable from hens. If borne out 
hy future observations, this correlation 
would appear to have considerable value 
for advance prediction of pheasant popu-
lation characteristics in Illinois. Given a 
low rate of ncstinc; success in ha) fields 
followed br a cool summer, one might 
he able to anticipate continued renesting, 
man,· late brood~, poor hunting success 
beca~1sc mam- of the ju\'cnile cocks would 
be too young to he distinguishable as male 
birds, and an increa,rd number of males 
in the hreeding population the following 
spring. 
Flushing Bar Studies.- Mo~t stud-
ie, of pheasant nesting ha vc disclosed that 
hay-mowing wa~ the chief cau~e of nest 
fa ilure and that a comiderable percent-
age of the total population of breeding 
hens was killed during mowing. Obser-
vations in '.'\linnesota (Bue and Ledin 
195-4- :37) ~howed that tractor-drawn 
mowers were nearh· twice as destructive 
as horse-drawn ITlO\~ers to phea~ant hem. 
These author,, heliC\·eJ that the advent of 
more rapid power mowing had contrib-
uted heavih to the drcline of pheasant 
populations· in )Iinncsota since 19.+0. 
~lam· attempts ha\'e been made to rem-
ed) this situation h) use of flushi ng de-
vices designed to frighten incubating hens 
off their nests ahead of the mower. One 
of the most widclr u~ed flushing har de-
signs has been one tlevelope<l and exten-
sive!}' tested in Ohio ( \Varvel 19.+9; 
Swagler 1951). 
In 1951 several modified O hio flu~hing 
hars w ere tested during ha) ·Cutting oper-
ations on the L ivingston County a rea . 
The flu~hing- bars used ha<l the following 
modifications from that described by 
Swaglrr ( 1951:6): Hravr chain, instead 
of wire cables, susprnded the flushing 
weights dragged from the har, and the 
basal assemhh- included an angle iron at-
tachment with holes and U-bolts making 
the bar adaptable to mo~t tractors. Flush-
ing bars of thi~ design were used Juring 
the mowing of 2 1.+ acres of hay in 16 
field~. The fields studied included nine 
field~ of fint-cutting alfalfa totaling 121 
acres, two fields of first-cutting red clover 
totaling 17 acres, and five fields of sec-
ond-cutting alfalfa totaling 76 acres. I n 
the alfalfa field~ observed during the first-
cuttinj! most of the pheasant n('~ts present 
were under incubation. ln thr red clover 
and ,econd-c11tting alfalfa tests, nests 
\\'c•rc in various early stages of devrlop-
ment, some containing fre~h em~s and 
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none past the second week of incubation. 
The object of the tests was to observe the 
effects of the speed of mowing and the 
distance between the Aushing bar and the 
sickle upon the efficiency of the bar in 
flushing hen pheasants ahead of the 
rnowl'r. Farmers were aske<l to mow at 
thci r usual spee<l and the speeds were ap-
proximated by timing the operation over 
known distances. Flushing bars were at-
tached to tractor frames to allow for the 
grcate,t clearance between the bar and 
the mower that was possible with the 
equipment used. 
The re,ults of these tests, table 36. in-
dicated that the efficiency of Aushing: bars 
decrea,ed rapidlr as speed of mowing in-
creased and a, distance between the flush-
ing bar and the sickle dt·creased. The 
on!\' tests in which all hens were flushed 
we;e run at speeds of 5 mile, per hour or 
less and with a distance of 7 ½ feet or 
more between the sickle arm of the mower 
and the flushing bar. Hay-mowing: in the 
fields studied often proceeded at speeds 
greater th;1n 5 miles per hour, and it was 
difficult to attach the flushing bar so a,; 
to allow for as much as 7 feet clearance 
between it and the sickle except in the 
case of rear-mounted mowers, which were 
less commonh· used than side-mounted 
mowers. For· these reasons it appeared 
Table 37.-Cornparison of hen pheasant 
mortality in the first culling of alfalfa fields 
mowed with and without Rushing bars, Liv-
ingston County urea, 1951. 
- -------
.'\ctes searched . . .... . 
I\" umber of acti v~ nests 
found .. .. , ... 
:"Jumber of hens killed or 
crippled ... 
Per cent of nestin,.: hens 
killed or crippled. .. 
:vJoWF.ll 
\\'nHOl"I' 
FLLSHJNG 
BAR 
138 
51 
39 
76 
:'\-JOWEO 
USI NG 
F't.t·SHlNG 
DAR 
121 
40 
18 
45 
that flushing: bars of the design tested 
were not outstandingly effective under 
the hay-cutting conditions encountered in 
the Illinois pheasant range. 
A comparirnn of hen mortality in the 
field, where flushing bars were tested 
with mortality in other alfalfa fields on 
the Living-ston area, tahlc 37, observed 
during- the first 1951 hay-cutting sug-
g-esred that use of the Aushing: bars may 
have reduced the loss of lwns br about +O 
per cent. The reduction of hen mortality 
resulting from use of Aushing- bars in llli-
Table 36.-Results of !lushing bar tests, 1951 hay mowing, Livingston County area. 
C1.F.ARA~Ce. 
,-\ P PROX HIATE 
HF.TWE EN" N UMBER OF 
Nt.:MBF.R ()}" SrcKLE m· T R ACTOR N1°MBER Of HENS 
TYPF. <H HAY ACRES MowF.R AND SPF.ED NESTS IIC KILLED O R 
CuT F1.usHI N"G 
(!\,Jiles per FJELD 
CRIPPI.F.D 
BAR (Feet) Hour) 
-------
- ---
- - - - ----
----------
Alfalfa, Ii rst cutting 11 5.75 7 0 7 6 
6 5 .75 7 .0 3 3 
4 5.75 7 () J 2 
25 6 . 5 5.0 5 J 
25 7 () 5.0 7 J 
20 8 0 4 0 5 0 
JO 9.0 4 5 3 () 
12 9 .0 4 25 3 0 
8 9 0 4 .5 4 I 
Alfalfa, second cutting 8 6.5 6.0 2 1 
JO 7.5 4 0 2 0 
16 8 5 5 () 4 () 
22 9 0 4 f) 0 f) 
20 9 0 5 () 1 0 
Red Clover, first cutting 
I 
12 6 . 5 6 0 3 I 
5 7.5 4 0 2 () 
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nois wa, consiclernblv less than that found 
elsewhere, although· n·,ults reported from 
other areas appeared somewhat contra-
dictor}. Ohio stuclit·s ( Swaglrr 1951 :7) 
noted .J..27 per cent mortality of adult 
pheasants in fields mowed u,ing tlu,hing 
bars, and 32.6 per ct·nt mortalitr in fiel,h 
mowed without using flushing bars. 
Thesr data apparentl) related rntirel) to 
mowing done with tractor-t!rawn rear-
mountt'd mowt"rs. Earlr 1linnrsota te,ts 
( Bue and Ledin 195.J.:°38-9) n·ported a 
50 to 60 per cent reduction of hen mor-
talit) when flushing har, were used. hut 
a later m1dy (:\Telson IC/55: 10) found 
that mortalit,· of hen, was about the same 
in field, mm~·ed with and without flu;;h-
ing- bar,. 
Brood Size.-ln all years of the 
,tud,· an effort was made to secure com-
plet~ count~ of the pheasant hroods ob-
sen·rd during summer roadside survep. 
1 l ost counts were made as brood, crossed 
,econdary roads or some other open area, 
and the surrounding co,·er was searched 
in orclc-r to flu,h chicks that ha<l remained 
hiddt·n. Field records clearly distin-
gui~hed tho~e count, which were thought 
to ha\·e located all the ju\ enile, in a 
hroocl. Il rood ,ize data for the 19.J.6-1951 
period are ,hown in table 38. Average 
brood size for all areas and rear,, fell well 
within the range reported h} other stud-
ies in the midwestern states (Lyon 
I 952 :25, ta hie 9). For the Illinois ,tu<ly 
in g-eneral, pheasant broods thought to 
ha, r bet'n complete!) counted avt•raged 
from 5.5 to 6.5 jm eniles at an a\'rrag-e 
age of roui.:hl) 7 to 11 week~. A ,-ome-
what higher a\'erage brood si7e was ,ug-
gestt·<l h) the data for 19.J.6 and 1wrhaps 
aho that for 19.J.8. The large avrrage 
hroocl size, recorded on the \Vinnt'hago 
area in 19.J.7, on thr Sible, area in JC/.J.8. 
an<l on thr Stephcn,on are'.1 in 19.J.C/ were 
drawn from ,mall ,ample, and did not 
appear to hr meaningful, becau,r in all of 
these )·ear, larger sample, from nearbr 
arras ,,howed con,i,lerabh ~mailer aver-
agr brood si;,;es. Hecause ~f differences in 
sample siu and in the averag-c age of 
broods, it was not possible to compare 
Table 38.-Sizes of pheasant broods completely counted in late summer 1946-1951. 
:-J1"\rRER O t' 
S n ·o1· AR F. 4 BROOl)S 
YEAR Co\!rl.E rEL \" 
Cot; STEO 
Winne bago Countr .. . ....... .. . . . ... . . I 1947 I', 1948 18 
~orthea~tem Illinois• . • .... .... . , •• ... 
De Kalh County ..... .. .. .. .. . . . ...... . I 
1946 128 
1948 22 
Kenda ll County and Ke ndall Study Area. 1946 31 
1947 62 
1948 45 
1949 56 
1950 25 
Li vi ng,ton Count)". 1947 7 
1948 37 
1949 109 
1950 
1951 
Ford County (Sibley) .... , 1')48 25 
l 'H<J 32 
.-chiefly from l..1ke, ~kHenry and Boerne countic,. 
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brood sizes from the various study areas 
in a given year beyond noting that differ-
ences in brood size as associated with 
area were not markedly evident. 
In order to lessen the difficulties of in-
terpretation noted above, all complete 
brood counts for 19+6, 19-+7, 1948, 19--l-9, 
and 1950 were grouped by 2-week classes 
and the average sizes of broods of si111i-
lar age were compared for these years, 
table 39. Brood size data for most of the 
juvenile age classes clearly indicated that 
productivity per successful hen was at a 
relatively similar level in 19-+7, 1949, 
and 1950, somewhat above this level in 
I 948, and considerably above it in 19+6. 
In formation obtained from summer 
field observations of the age and average 
size of pheasant broods has frequently 
been used to estimate the mortalitv suf-
fered by juveniles from the time of hatch-
ing up to the time when the broods be-
gin to disperse at an age of 10 to 12 
weeks. A continuing decrease in average 
brood size would be expected with in-
creasing brood age, and, where samples 
of completely counted broods were ade-
quate the observed rate of this decrease 
should permit a close estimate of the per 
cent mortality suffered by the juvenile 
population. Errington and Harnerstrom 
( 1937 :16, table 8) found a progressive 
decrease in the average size of broods from 
6.71 juveniles per brood for birds 1 to 3 
weeks of age to +.92 juveniles per brood 
for birds 8 weeks of age or over. Randall 
( 19-J.O :317) also observed a continuing 
shrinkage of average brood size with in-
creasing brood age, although the indi-
cated mortality was lower than that noted 
above, averaging 1.2 juveniles per brood 
from hatching to 10 weeks. Similar de-
creases in brood size with increasing age 
have been reported for brood studies in 
South Dakota (Kimball 19.J.8:299). 
Minnesota ( Erickson et al. 1951 :27) and 
Iowa (Koz,icky 1951 :86-7), all of which 
were based on data from roadside counts 
of broods aged in the field as was done in 
the Illinois study. Rrood observations 
from some other studies ( Haskett 1947: 
2+; Stokes 195.J. :53 ) have failed to find 
a regular decrease in the average size of 
broods with increasing age. It was ap-
parent from data collected in the Illinois 
study also, table 39, that no consistent re-
lationship could he shown between brood 
size and brood age, either for the obser-
vations of any one breeding season or for 
the 5-yea r sample of all broods aged and 
completely counted in the field. 
Juvenile pheasants undoubted ly suffer 
continued mortality and the proposition 
that broods must on the average become 
smaller with increasing age appears in-
contestable. It was evident in the present 
studr and others cited above, however, 
that additional factors must have masked 
the effect of juvenile mortality upon ob-
served brood size. Two sorts of conceal-
ing factors appeared possible, those af-
fecting the accuracy of brood counts, and 
those affecting the characteristics of the 
brood population from which samples of 
counts were taken. 
Because of the dense cover usually 
present along roads and in fields during 
the period when brood observations were 
made and because of the tendency of 
young pheasants to hide by crouching 
when a brood was disturbed, it was fre-
quent]\' difficult to obtain satisfactorv 
count,· of the number of juveniles i~ 
broods. On the Livingston area in 19+9, 
presence in the population of a large num-
ber of individually marked hens enabled 
repeated observations of known individ-
ual broods. In a number of cases where 
counts were believed to have tallied the 
complete brood, later observations re-
corded a larger number of chicks with 
the same hen. It appeared likely that, in 
anv studv where brood size data were ob-
tai'ncd f~om roadside observations, many 
of the counts considered to be complete 
did not actually record the entire brood. 
It was also apparent that inaccuracies of 
counting did not apply equally to broods 
of a 11 age classes. Haskett (194 7 :24) 
has noted that it was difficult to obtain 
adequate counts of young broods because 
the chicks tended to resort to hiding 
rather than flight when disturbed. Pres-
ent data, table 39, suggested that the dif-
ficulty of observing very roung pheasants 
may have resulted in greater inaccuracy 
in the supposed complete counts for broods 
up to -+ weeks of age, and possibly also 
for those in the 5-6 week age class. 
Errington and Hamerstrom ( l 937: 
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15-6) noted that the ·disintegration of 
brood ties and the fact that juveniles 
from several broods tended to form loose 
flocks reduced the reliability of counts of 
older pheasant brood, made in late sum-
mer. Stokes ( 195-1- :52) suggested that 
broods mav tend to disperse earlier in 
areas whe;e pheasant population density 
is high, noting- that: "on Pelee manr 
broods appeared entirely independent of 
the hen by eight weeks." In the Illinois 
data, table 39, the trend of averal!;e brood 
~ize for broods 9 weeks of age or older 
was little, if any, more erratic than that 
for broods up to 9 weeks of age. In some 
\-cars ( 19+8, 19-1-9), the only consistent 
decreases in average brood size with in-
creasing age occurred in the case of the 
o lder broods. In other 1·ea rs ( 19+6), in-
creases in aver;tge brood size were noted 
for older broods. as would be expected 
from the tendcn~} of juveniles from sev-
eral broods to become grouped. Exam-
ination of frequency distributions of the 
recorded sizes of complete broods in the 
various age classes ,howed that very low 
counts (1 to 3 juveniles per brood) as 
well as very high counts (IO to 16 juve-
niles per brood) ten<lecl to increase in the 
case of broo<l, 9 weeks of age or older. 
It appeared that both these extremes were 
probably related to grouping and dis-
pcr.-al of broods; the Im,\· counts represent-
ing instances in which only part of a 
brood still accompanied the hen, and the 
high counts reprc,enting the grouping of 
two or ,everal broods of approximateh, 
the same age. Differences in the behavior 
of young pheasants of different ages in 
broods apparently affected the faci lity 
with which thev were counted under field 
conditions to s~ch a degree that it secmrd 
doubtful that the usual method of brood 
counting was likely to give a reliable pic-
ture of juvenile mortality with increasinl!; 
aKe. In addition, it has been pointed out 
( Stokes I 95-1- :52) that some bias may he 
expected in calculated mortality rates be-
cause of the fact that no record is ob-
tained of hrcods entirely destroyed, and 
also because, on the average, large broods 
must he rnore readily seen than small 
broods. There is also a stronl!: tendenci• 
to consider small broods as represen ta-
tive of incomplete counts. 
Beyond the bias to be expected from 
the differential facility with which young 
pheasants may be counted, it seemed likely 
that the character of pa rticu la r nesting 
seasons also affected the results of brood 
counts. As discussed previously, the 
hatching period for successful pheasant 
nests in Illinois varied widch· from year 
to year, primarily according. to the· ex-
tent to which mowing disrupted hatching; 
during June. In several years, more than 
30 per cent of the recorded brood, 
hatche<l after the first of July (sec tables 
32 and 33). Data presented by lfandall 
( 19-l-0 :311), Stokes ( 195+ :26), Seu he rt 
( 1952 :312-3), and others have shown 
that the clutches of eggs laid by pheasant 
hens tended to become progressive!\' 
smaller as the nesting season advanced. 
The percentage of eggs hatching remained 
relativelr constant for clutch sizes up to 
20 eggs ( Stokes 195-1- :32). It appeared, 
therefore, that broods hatching in July 
and Augu,t rnil!;ht he expected to number 
fewer chicks to begin with, and that the 
re,ults of brood counts would be affected 
hv the extent to which these late-hatched 
Ii.roods contributed to the sample of ob-
served broods. Errington and Hamer-
strom (1937 :20) stated that the sizes of 
broods of similar age showed no relation 
to date of hatching. Their data, how-
ever, related only to broods hatching in 
April, Mar, and June. Stokes· observa-
tions ( 195-1- :53) indicated that for 
broods counted at 1 to 5 weeks of age 
June-hatched brnods averaged stnaller 
than those hatchl"d in May, and J ulr-
hatchcd broods average<l still smaller. In 
the present studr intensive brood observa-
tions were usuallv begun about the sec-
ond week of July a month or more after 
the median date of hatching for most 
rears. At this time a majority of the 
broods produced from successful first nest-
ing attempts were -1- weeks old or more. 
It seemed probable, therefore, tlrnt a dis-
proportionately large part of the sample 
of older broods counted would come from 
the larger clutches hatching in l\llay or 
early June, whereas most of the samples 
of younger broods would come from later 
rent'sting. Table -l-0 shows the month of 
hatching for various age groups in the 
sample of I 09 complete brood counts oh-
June, 1958 
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Tahle 40.-l'ercentage of complete broods of \'urious a)!es hutching hy month, Livinl(-
ston County nrea, 1949. 
T 
AGE IN \\'t:EKS \\'HF.N :\tAY 
Coe,,.n'. 1> 
0- 2 .. . . . . . . .. ....... . 
3 4 . . 
5- 6.. . . . • . . . . . . . I I R 
7- 8 . . . . . . . . 11 I 
9- lU.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 h 
11- 12 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 51, '.! 
13- 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 0 
IS -16 .. . ... . .......... ... . 1000 
rained in roadside survey, on the L i, ing-
!>ton area from J uly 7 to Septemher I 0, 
I ()~Q. T he data shown app ~ared to illus-
tratr the minimum effect of renesting 
upon hrood count samples, because only 
about H per crnt of the total 19+() hatch 
on the Livingston area occurrNI after 
July l. In other years (;,ee table 33) as 
much as ~8 per cent of the total hatch 
on this area occurn·d after July l. The 
fact that hatch ing dates of thl' ) ounger 
broods counted tended to lw Iara was un-
<louhtedl)· a factor contributing to the 
,mall average ,izes recorded for broods 
in the }Otinger age cla,ses . .\Iany st11di6 
of pheasant brood size and al!t' relation-
ships ap1wared to ht' opt'n to this same 
critici,m. In the usual pattern of breed-
ing sea,on ohsen-ations, intensive efforts 
to ob,en·c· broods wrre lwgun after the 
rnmpktion of nestin)! studies. It ;.eeme<l 
inevirahle that, in such cases, either few 
)·oung brood~ would be ohservt'd or the 
samplr of younger brood, would he mm-
rosed chieA)· of the initially ,mailer 
broods from rene;.ting efforts. In either 
ca:-e, the ) ounger a~es, a t which juvenile 
mortality might be expected to he high, 
wou ld Ill' inadequatelv rcpn·sentrd in the 
samole. · 
H atching curve, for the 19+6 pheasant 
breeding ,.eason in Jllinois, fig. 13, were 
,in!.(le-peaked with data from field age de-
terminations indicating that only 26 of 
the 2 12 broods observed ( 12.3 per crnt) 
hatched later than June 29. Brood obser-
vations in Jq~6 were hegun unu,ualh 
earl} (Jun(· I) and were continued to 
Srptcmber 1. It was of interest to note 
that the closest approach to a consistent 
hrood ,i1e and age relationship to be 
-
- -- - I -
ToTAL 
jUNF J t •LY Aura•~T I 'l t MBFR Ot' Haooos 
Co1r1<n,, 
80 0 200 5 
66 7 '.lJ 3 IR 
iO h 17 6 17 
83 3 11, h 18 
JR 1 HJ 21 
43 !! lb 
50 O 10 
4 
found in the present data occurred in 
19+6 when there were few latc-hatchr<l 
hroo<ls in th(· sample an<l when observa-
tions began soon enough to record earl} 
brood~ in the younger age cla,,e,;. Di5rc-
garcling an inconsistency for the 3-~-wt'ek 
age clas,, the 19+6 data, table 3(), ,howcd 
a decrease in brood ~ize fro111 9.6 jun:-
nile, rer brood for hroods in the 0-2-werk 
group t<i 7 .3 ju vc·niles per brood for 
broods in the 9-10-week group. These 
data thus indicated that in I (){6 at lea,t 
25 per cent of ju,·enilr plwasant, su f-
fe red munalit1 in the- fir,t JO weeks fol-
lowing hatchir;g. The abo, e estimate was 
doubtlc•,, only a rnu•!h approximation of 
actual juH•nilc mortalit) in l Q-4-6, and the 
trend of data for other vears was too 
erratic to pnmit am· estin{ate of mortal-
it) rate,. T he write~ can onh agree with 
Stoke,' ob.sen·ation (195~:50) that 
knowledge of c:arl)· ju\'cnile mortality: 
''rrmai 11, probahh the most elusive sta-
tistic among popu°hn ion ,tu<lirs of upland 
game birds .. , ." 
Number of Ilroods Seen.-In addi-
tion to information on the age anJ !>i7.e of 
phea,ant brood, ob,ern•J , records were 
kept of the numhn of broods seen per 
100 miles dri\'en on gravel secondar) 
roads in the summer roadside surveys. 
The data, table +I , related chiefly to ob-
:,{'f\ ation, in Augu,t and the latter half of 
July, but includ<•d counts made as earl~ 
as miJ-J une and as late as mid-Septem-
her. 
The brood counts shmn:d considerable 
agreement with other information avail-
ahle for particular breeding ~easons. in-
dicating, for rxample. that on mo~t area~ 
more broods werr produced in 19+8 and 
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19.+9 than in 1950. They agm·d also 
with general knowledge of relative pheas-
ant population lr\els in \:trious parts of 
the range. Thus, the number of brood, 
recorded in east-central lllinois and Ste-
phenson County usually exceedc.-d counts 
from Kendall County. Se,·eral point~, 
however, ~uch as low counts in Kendall 
Count,· in 19.+6 and at Sihlev in 1950. 
could ·not hr readily resolved ·with otl:er 
<la ta. 
I t was hoped that an index to the 
yearly producti\'it) of an area coulJ he 
establ i~hed from brood count data ( num-
ber of broods srcn per 100 miles, average 
size of broods complete!~ counted) and 
information on popul::ition levels of hen 
pheasants as obtained from spring harrm 
,tudies. The indices provided some ~ug-
gestion of the trenJs of pheasant produc-
tivity over the ) ears of the present study, 
hut it appeared that data from the road-
,ide brood counts were unlikely to have 
been suflicienth· reliable to support close 
comparisons of productivity for different 
areas and rears. 
Fisher et al. ( 19.+7 :205- 26) pointed 
out that a lar11:e number of factors af. 
fected the obscrvabilitv of pheasants to 
such a degree that road-~idc censuses could 
not be rxpectrd to yield a \alid index of 
abundance. )lore recent studirs in Iowa 
( Kozicky et al. 1952 :293-305; Klon•!-
lan I 955 :25+ 62) ha\ e shown that data 
from roadside counts ma~· prO\·ide a valid 
index to population levels if based on a 
large number of counts made by stand-
ardind methods over a relativelv brief 
period of time, and if careful account is 
taken of the rnriahility resu !ting from 
weather conditions existing during counts, 
particular!\' the amount of clew present. 
The studic, mt'ntionrd clralt with gen-
rral road~ide i.urveys, but it appeared 
likell' that the factors which have been 
sho\,: n to introduce \·ariahilit, in these 
must be· at lrast as effl'ctive in ·the case of 
roadside brood counb. 
Roadside brood observations in various 
years of the present ~tudy covered sum-
mer period, of 6 weeks to 3 months. Dur-
ing these periods, both roadside cover 
conditions affecting the observabilit} of 
broods and the number of broods present 
in the population sampled w<-re undouht-
edly subject to rapid chan11:e. Although 
information on metrnrological conditions 
during the counts was usually recorded, 
these data were not compll'te for all 
counts, particularlr in regard to the im-
portant factor of amount of dew present. 
Became it was not possible to compare 
sizable brood count samples taken over 
the samr limited period of time and un-
der similar weather conditions, the un-
co rrc~·ted data ,hown, table -t 1, should be 
rcgardeJ as only a rnuv;h indication of 
brood abundance for the ~ ears nnd areas 
in que~tion. 
Hl.1NTCNG SEASON STl 'DIES 
A surve) of phea~ant hunting in Illi-
nois was begun in the fall of I 946 and 
continued for each hunting season 
throu~h 1 g5 I. During this period, the 
season opened at noon on I\ovembcr 11 
and closed at sunset on November 25. 
The location of the study area~ and the 
,·cars in which rfforts were made to ob-
tain data from huntrrs t1re listed in table 
.+2. 
Th!" basic method used to collect the 
data presented in this section was Jeviserl 
by \Vandell ( 19-1-6(/ :373- 82). This con-
Table 42.- Y ears and studv areas where 
hunter surveys ,,ere made. · 
- __:,.\10~ -- 19~ 19~ 19 -181~491~50 ~51 
Champaign.. . . x I I 
DeKalb. ... . '</ x 
Iroquois . .. . X 
Kend.ill. 
' 
X X I X '( I 
Lee ( Br.,dford I X I 
l.iving~ton ... . X X X X :< 
l.og:in . . . . .. . .. X 
McHenry X l I 
Sibley . . X I X 
Stephenson . . I l( 
Winnebago X '( X I I 
- -
-
J\s:e u lios of kill were r-eroukd on the Ch,ain O' 1-iiktt 
Public Shooting are.r: 1946-1 ')48 .and on the Grun River 
Public Shootins aru jn 1946. 
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sisted of placing a Pheasant Hunting Re-
port Card, a pencil and an instruction 
sheet on the wind,hidd of hunters' cars. 
On these card,,, the hunters were asked to 
record the number of hunters in the 
part), the length of time of the hunt, 
cocks and hen-. seen, cocks killed, cocks 
crippled and lost, handed cocks kil led. 
and whether or not dogs were used. The 
hunters were asked ro leave the completed 
cards on the fence at the road,.ide where 
the day's hunting was concluded. The 
cards ,~•ere di,,tributed and collected each 
dar of the ,eason. 
From 19+6 through 19+8, attempts 
were made to obtain data from all hunt-
rrs within the stud~ area,. Reports br 
project per~onnel indicated that illegal 
hunting wa» a problem on the Li,·in~-
ston area in 19+8, and that an accurate 
mea~ure of the total kill was virtually 
impos,ihle to obtain. On the ,vinnebago 
area in 19+8, hunters frequent!) moved 
from one ~pot to another as a result of 
noor huntin11; condition,, and it ·was be-
lieved that many were not contacted by 
project nt'r,onnel. There was thought 
to have been a considerable kill of pheas-
ants hi' non-reporting hunter, and h} 
road h·unters on the De Kalb area in 
19+8. 
In 19+9. the mC'thod of coll"'cting data 
on hunting was modified to limit contacts 
to a representative sample of the known 
number of hunters on the study areas. 
The hunter~ on the stud,· areas were 
asked to leave one leg and· one wing tip 
of each cock killed along with the com-
pleted Pheasant Huntin)! Report Carel. 
Of the 669 card, distributed to hunt-
ers on the four study areas in 19+9, +38 
( 65A per cent) were returned. Data 
wrrr not available for comparing the ratt· 
of rC'coven· of cards di~rributed in other 
vears. In · .\ Ias,achusett,, during the pe-
~iod, 19+0-19+3, ,vandrll ( 19.J.6n:379). 
using the same method of sun·eying hunt-
ers, reported an avera![e yearly recovery 
of 78.7 per cent of the card~. 
A controllt'd shooting a rea was estab-
lished in Livingston County in 1950 by 
farmers lh·in~ on the area and cooperat-
ing project personnel in an effort to es-
tablish better farmer-sportsman relations. 
A station was operated on the area by 
project personnd in 1950 and by farmers 
in 1951 for the purp0bt' of centralizing 
the control of the hunters. This arrange-
ment also made it possible to collect more 
complete and accurate information from 
the hunters. Ont' wing tip and one leg 
were taken from each cock killed. Addi-
tional data were obtained by interview 
with the hunters. 
\\leather and Crop Phenology in 
Relation to Hunting.- ,veather con-
dition~ affected hunting in various ways. 
\Veather which fa,orcd the ripening and 
harvcstin~ of crops re~ulted in the early 
completion of harve,ting activities, somr-
times before the opening da)' of the pheas-
ant season. Adnrse weather, on the other 
hand, dcla} ed the harve~ting of field 
crops, and, as a result, much grain re-
mained ,tanding in the field, on the open-
in::( day of the season. Generally, farmers 
were reluctant to permit hunters to enter 
unhan·ested grain fic·lds, thus, unhar-
vrsted crops tended to serve as refuges 
for pheasants during the hunting ~eason. 
\Vhen weather delaved the harvest of 
farm crops, hunting p~es,ure declined be-
cause farmers had little time to hunt and 
permission to hunt unharvested fields was 
rcstricted. \\'eather conditions which 
handicapped the huntrr tended to detract 
from the enjoyment of the sport and re-
sulted in a decline in hunting pre:-sure. 
The effects of unfavorable weatht'r and 
the sta~e of prof,!;re~s with harvest opera-
tions hr the opening day of the pheasant 
s<·ason were thou~ht to h:n-e been re-
flected in hunting succc·ss as expressed in 
term,. of tlw cocks killed per gun-hour, 
tahlr +3. The figure obtained for cocks 
takt'n per gun-hour was highest in 1947 
and 19.J.8 (0.19). \Vrather conditions 
were ideal for hunting in 19+7, and prac-
ticall} all of the crops had been harve,ted 
h} the opening dar of the sea~on. Delay 
in the harvest of crops was unfavorable 
for hunting in 19.J.8 because a large acre-
age of corn rl'mained unharvested on the 
opening day of the srason; however, 
weather conditions during the season fa-
vored the hunter. Crop and weather con-
ditions w<·rc fa\'orable for hunting in 
19+9 and 1950. and cocks were killed :it 
the rate of 0.16 per gun-hour in 19+9 and 
0.18 per gun-hour in 1950. In 19+6 and 
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Table 43.-Success of pheasant hunters in relation to weather a nd crop phe nology during the huntin~ season on Jllino is study areas, 1946-1951. 
YEAR '\ NnvEMBF.ll WEATHER I 
· REA~ J Co:-01T1os< 
1946 . . . . . I Kendall-Winnebago Frequent rains 
I 
1947.. • . . . . I All areas Very favorable for hunting 
19-lfl ..... . 
1949 ..... . . 
1950 ...... . 
1951. .. . .... 
•For all area.(,. 
Kendall 
Livingston 
De Kalb 
Winnebago 
All areas 
Livin!lsron 
Mild-frequent rains• 
Yerr favorable for hunting 
Favorable-frequent snow 
Unfavorable-cold with much 
,no" 
Coco:.~ K n.LED 
PER GuN-HOl'R 
0 13 
0 19 
0 16 
0 18 
0 09 
-=--=- ==== ==== 
C0No1T1m: OF Fino CRoPs 
1-----------------------
1 
Unharvested corn and sorbean field~ were found in the areas 
during the hunting season. 
Practically all crops were harve~red by the opening day, 
T wenty-five per cent of the corn was unhan·estcd on opening 
day. 
All crops were harvested by opening day. 
Se\'entr-five per cent of corn was unharvested by opening day; 
many corn fields were still unpicked at the close of the s:ason. 
Practically no corn was picked by opening day. Poor hunting 
conditions prcv,1iled throughout the season. 
:'-lenrlr all the corn crop was harvested before the opening day. 
The corn harvest was complet~d on all study areas before the 
opening day. F all plowing wa.~ almost finished by the open-
ing day. 
Much corn was standing in 7 of 15 sections on the study area 
during the hunting season. 
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YEAR Hu,·, ns 
1946 .. 
1947 .. . 
1948 .. . . 
1949 .. . 
1950 .. . · 1 
1951 .. . 
580 
778 
872 
1475 
1309 
908 
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1951, conditions for hunting were very 
poor. :Much unharvested grain remained 
in the fields both years, and J'\'ovember, 
1946, was wet whereas '.\'ovember, 1951, 
was extremehr cold with heavy snowfall 
on all areas.· This adverse w~ather was 
reAected in hunter success ( cocks killed 
per gun-hour: 0.13 in l 9-l6 and O. 11 rn 
1951). 
Hunting Effort and Kill.- Data on 
hunting success are summarized in table 
-l-l for areas on which surveys were con-
ducted for 2 or more vears. Because of 
variation in the number· of areas surveved 
in each year and inconsistency in ·the 
methods used to obtain the data, it does 
not seem advisable to discuss yearly hunt-
ing effort and kill for all areas. There-
fore, this discussion is limited to a com-
parison of the hunting effort and kill 
within the areas in which hunter surve,·s 
were made for 2 or more years. · 
Table 45.- Total pheasant kill and hunter 
success (Combined data for all Illinois areas 
studieJ). 
CocKs 
YEAR HuNn.Rs Gu,i- COCKS Kt LI.ED 
HOURS KILLED PERG us -
H ouR 
- -- - - -- - - -
1946 . .. 580 1549 198 0 13 
1947 .. .. 778 1965 377 0.19 
1948 ... 8i2 2011 378 0 19 
1949 ... 1475 4089 · 651 0 16 
1950 .. . 1309 3859 699 0 18 
1951. .. . 908 3264 363 0 11 
--
Hunting effort and kill on the Kendall 
area reAectcd a decline in number of 
hunters, kill , and gun-hours from 1946 
to 1950, table 4-l. The increase in the 
number of birds bagged and the number 
of hunters contacted in 1950 unquestion-
ably resulted from establishment of a 
check station at which aJI hunters on the 
area were interviewed, and all bags were 
examined. 
The most outstanding feature of the 
hunting data collected on the \:Vinnebago 
area during the 3 years that hunting sur-
veys were made there was the high kill of 
pheasants per hunter in 1947. Seventy-
nine hunters, who were contacted, killed 
86 pheasants or 1.1 pheasants per hunter. 
In that year 0.23 pheasants were killed 
per gun-hour. Total gun-hours on the 
area declined from 643 gun-hours in 
1946 to 238.5 in I 9-l8. 
An increase in the number of hunters, 
kill, and gun-hours occurred on the De 
Kalb area in I 9-l7 when compared with 
19-t6. Hunter success, however, when 
measured b:,- pheasants killed per hunter 
and kill per gun-hour was not as good in 
19+ 7 as in 1946. In J 9+6, the pheasant 
kill per hunter was 0.-t9 and kill per gun-
hour was 0.33; while, in 1947, the kill 
per hunter was 0.38 and kill per gun-
hour was 0.12. 
More hunters (761) were contacted 
and more pheasants ( 351) were reported 
killed in l 949 than in 1950 on the Sib-
ley area. The pheasant kill per hunter 
was 0.+6 and the kill per gun-hou r was 
0.17 in 1949. Of the 162 hunters con-
tacted on the Sibley area in 1950, a kill 
of 126 birds was reported ( a rate of 0. 78 
birds per hunter ). The kill per gun-
hour was 0.31. 
Distribution of Hunting Effort 
and Kill Through Season.-It has 
been observed in manv states that hunt-
ing pressure and kili" of pheasants and 
other upland game species has been very 
high for the first few days of the season. 
In Ohio, Hicks (19-ll :3++-5) reported 
that 22 per cent of the game bird hunting 
was done on the opening day and that 55 
per cent of the pheasants bagged were 
taken on that dav. In an analvsis of 
hunting pressure ,;nd kill from 19-1-0 to 
1945 at the R ose Lake \Vildlife Experi-
ment Station in Michi_gan, Allen ( 1947: 
239) reported a range of from +8 to 66 
per cent in hunting pressure during the 
opening week. The per cent of hunting 
pressure recorded for the last 8 davs of 
the seasons ranged from 1-l to 26 per 
cent. The per cent of the kill that oc-
curred during the first week of the pheas-
ant seasons ( 19+0-l 9-l-5) ranged from 6-l-
to 88 per cent while the per cent of the 
kill which occurred on the third week of 
the seasons ranged from O to 21 per cent 
(Allen 1917:239). From hunting data 
collected on two areas in California 
( 19-l6-19-l9) , Harper et al. (1951 :175) 
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Table 47.-Per 
in Michigan, Ontari, 
J.OCAT 
MICHIGAN 
Rose Lake .. . . 
OsTARIO 
Pelee Island ... 
Pelee Island . 
ILLINOIS 
Kendall area . . . 
Kendall area .. . 
Kendall area .. . 
\Vinnebago area . . 
De Kalb area . , .. 
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reported that 70-85 per cent of the sea-
sonal hunting pre~sure was exerted the 
first 3 days of the season. and that 70 per 
cent of ti1c kill was taken at that time. 
On ten cooperative hunting areas in Cali-
fornia in 1950, slight!) more than one-
half of the kill was harvcstcJ and SO per 
cent of the hunter-days were expended 
on the fi r~t 3 <la,·, of the season (Hart 
,t al. 1951 :+09, ·+21 ). 
II untini.: pressure and kill data for llli-
nois (10.J.6-1951) were broken clown 
into two categorie~: opening clar and rest 
of sea~on, table• .j.6, Although the number 
of hunter:; and gun-hours per day during 
the rc,t of thr ,eason never reached the 
magnitude of that for the opening day, 
the rate of cocks killrd per gun-hour was 
higher on opening day than for the rest 
of the season. The greatest differrnce in 
srasonal succes:-. of hunters was indicated 
for 19+8 when 0.39 cocks were killed 
per gun-hour a~ compared with 0.10 for 
the remainder of the t-eason. \Vith the 
exception of ) 9.j. 7, upwards of +0 per 
cent of the ;,easonal kill occurred on open-
ing day. 
Estimated Per Cent Harvest of 
Cock Pheasants.-Ob~rrvation~ be-
fore and after the hunting ~cason pro-
,·ic!C"d a limited amount of data from 
which to estimatr the proportion of the 
cock pheasant population which was re-
moved b, hunter~, table +7. Possibly the 
most ac~urate cstirnnte of the cock· har-
vest was obtained on the Kendall area in 
19+6 when the data indicated that 123 of 
272 cocks ( +5.2 per cent) were killed 
during the hunting season. The esti-
mated per cent of the cocks harvestrd on 
this area increm,cd to 60 per cent in 19-1-7, 
and dcclinrd to 50 per cent in J 9.j.8. Only 
a small percentage of the cocks ·was har-
ve~ted on the \Vinnebago area in 19.j.8, 
ft was estimated that 60 per cent of the 
a,ailahle cocks were harvrsted on the De 
Kalb a rea in 1948. 
Age Ratios of Kill.- Age-class data 
from the huntin!!; season studies pro,idc<l 
suitable material for discu,sion of adult: 
jU\enile age ra tio, of cock pheasants. 
Thr age determinations ,,·<·re made largr-
lr by measurement of bursa! depth and 
hy spur characteristics. 
Hursal examinations were made on the 
Table 48.- Age ratios of pheasant cocks 
killed by hunters on Illinois study areas. 1946-
1948, I 951. Aites were determined by bursa I 
examination. 
Y EAII. 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1951 
--------1 Nl.'MREk I AllULT;= 
J ARF:A nF CocK~ J uvF.NILE 
I ~GE~- I_~"~'.: 
!Kendall I J2 1:4 3 
Chain O'Lakes 51 1:4 7 
1 
Gr~~n R~ver I 30 
Chain O l .akes 106 
I Chain O'Lakes 53 
Livingston 218 
1:1 3 
1:4.0 
1:4 3 
1:9 4 
Table 47.- Per cent of cock populations harvested durin,I! huntinj( sen,on on specific areas 
in l\tichi~an, Ontario, and Illinois. 
ONTARIO 
Pdee Island ................. . 
Pele~ Island . . . . .. . 
I LL IXOI' 
Kendall area .. 
Kendall area .. . 
Kendall area .. . 
Winnd,a!{O nrea.. . 
0,. Kalb area. 
l'H'.' 
1950 
194(, 
!94i 
1948 
19-1~ 
1948 
81> 0 
93 0 
45 2 
60 0 
so 0 
Small % of cock, 
harvested 
/j() () 
-1_ REFEll.ENC,', --
1 Allen ( l947:23-!I 
I 
I Stokes (1954:129
1 
Stokes (1934: 110 
I . Thi, studr 
J This study 
This srudi· 
This studv 
This study 
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Table 49.-Age ratios of pheasant cocks killed by hunters on Illinois study areas, I9t9 
and 1950. Ages were determined from spur characteristics. 
YEAR 
1949 ... ' . ... 
AREA 
1-:endall 
Livingston 
Sibley 
Stephenson 
1950.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kendall 
Livingston 
I Sibley 
cocks killed on the Green River, Kendall, 
an<l Chain ()' Lakes areas in 19+6. on 
the Chain O' Lakes area in 19-1-7 and 
19+8, and on the Livingston area in 1951, 
table +8. Spur characteri~tics were used 
to age pheasants killed on the Kendall , 
Livingston, and Sibley areas during the 
19+9-1950 hunting seasons and on the 
Stephenson area in 19+9, table +9. Un-
fortunately, some of the samples were 
quite small but they served to give some 
indication of the age structure of the llli-
nois pheasant populations in late fall. 
Data indicated that juvenile birds 
made up 80.2 per crnt of 106 cock pheas-
ant, taken during the 19+7 hunting sea-
son at the Chain 0' Lakes area, which 
was indicative of the very rapid rate of 
turn-over characteristic of cock popula-
tiom. This figure falls within the range 
noted in other studies, although the per-
centage of juvenile birds in the bag was 
lower than that found for heavily hunted 
NUMBER OF COCKS 
i\GF.D 
61 ( 8 ad: 53 juv) 
107 ( 7 ad: 100 juv) 
l 58 (13 ad: 145 juv) 
7 1 ( 6 ad: 65 jm·) 
53 
513 
121 
Aou 1.T:J uvEs1 LE 
RA·rw 
1:6 . 6 
1 :14 .3 
1:11. 2 
1:10. 8 
1:5 0 
1:5. 9 
1:4 3 
a reas. Stokes (195+:75) recorded that 
juvenile males comprised 89.5 per cent to 
95.6 per cent of the cock pheasants bagged 
on Pelee Island in the period 19-1-7- 1950, 
while Harper et al. (1951 : 158) reported 
from 71.3 per cent to 94.7 prr cent juve-
nile~ among pheasants hagged on two 
areas in California in 19+7- +9. 
Adult :juvenile age ratios of pheasants 
taken in I1Iinois ( 19+6-1951) ranged 
from 1 :1.3 on the Green R iver area in 
1946 to 1 : l+.3 on the Livingston area in 
19+9. A similar ran_ge in age-class ratios 
of kill over several years was reported by 
Allen ( 1947:237) at the Ro~e Lake area 
in Michigan from 19+0-19+5; age class 
ratios there varied from 1:2.6 to 1:16.5. 
Allen ( 19+7 :237), Nelson ( 19-J.8 :21), 
and Eberhardt and R\ouch (I 955 :357) 
have pointed out that the age ratio 
found in shot samples may not apply to 
the entire population because the younger 
birJs are less wary and more susceptible 
Tnble 50.-Ratio of adult to juvenile pheasant cocks killed by hunters on opening day 
and in rest of season in Illinois study uret1s. 1947. 1950, and 1951. 
TOTAL NUMBER. ADt•LT:Jl'VF.>IJI.E R/\TJO 
YF.AR AREA OF CocKs 
Arnm Opening D .. y Rest of Season 
-
1947 .. ..... ,. .... . ..... Chain O' Lakes 106 1:3.8 1:4.2 
1950 ... ........... . ..... Kendall 53 1:5 .0 1:2 6 
Livingston 513 l:9.0 1:4 6 
Sibley 121 l:'.l. 9 1 :5 .0 
1951. ..... .. ... . . . . . Livingston 218 1:9 9 1:8 9 
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to the j!Un. In the data from areas in 
Illinois there was. no definite pattern in 
the ~hift of adult :juvenile ratios on opl'n-
ing da) as compan·<l with the remainder 
of the St'ason, table 50. In three casC's 
there was a decline in the proportion of 
ju\'eniles in the bag after the orening 
da,·. This occurred in the data from the 
K~ndall area in 1950 and the Livingston 
area in 1950 and 1951. An increa~e in 
the proportion of juveniles in th<' hair 
after the opening day occurred on the 
Chain O' Lakes area in 19-t7 and on the 
Sible,· area in 1950. 
A ·part of the 194-7 sample (51 birds) 
from the Chain O' Lakes area was aged 
b,· hur~l characteristics and h\' mandihle 
o·exihilit}. A comparison of i1ncling~ h} 
the two methods showed that -t of -t I in-
dividuals with bursa] depths in the ju,·e-
nile range were considered adult hr the 
mandibular te,t, while one bird with a 
clo~d hursa showed juvenile character-
istics of the mandible. If the age deter-
minations bv bursa! measurement are 
taken as cor~ect, it appears that pheasant 
age-class data obtained b} the mandibular 
test were erroneous in about 10 per cent 
of the cases. Thrse results ::.uggest the 
likelihood of greater error in data ob-
tained b\' this technique than was re-
ported h)' Lindu,ka (19-1-5: 153-t) who 
found that age-class determinations h} 
the mandibular and bursa! methoJs di,,-
agreed for only I of 193 bird~ studie<l. 
N risen ( I 9-t8 :26) rcporte<l disagreement 
between the two method, of even greater 
magnitude than that e,·ident in the pres-
ent <la ta, recording 78 errors in the a1?,e-
clas, determination of 5-t2 cock pheasant,, 
( l-t.39 per cent error). 
Use of D ogs.-Thr value of field 
dogs in hunting and as a major factor in 
reducing crippling los,e~ has been sum-
marized b}· Yea tter ( I 9-t8 :2 -9) . Recent 
studies in California ( H art Pf nl. 195 I: 
-t27) emphasizeci the fact that hunter,, 
with dogs were more ,ucce,sful in ba11:-
ging hircis, a\'eraging O.-t7 birds per day 
compared to 0.30 bagged h} those with-
out dogs, and that hunter, with dogs re-
ported a crippling lo,,s of 10.3 prr cent, 
compared to a 15.8 per cent loss b,· hunt-
ers without <logs. · 
For -1- rears (19-46-1949) data were 
collected during the hunting seasons on 
the succe,s of hunters u--ing dogs com-
pared to hunter$ without dogs, table 51. 
The greatest use of <logs occurred in the 
19-1-8 season when -1-0 per cent of the 
hunters in the areas where ,urve\·s were 
made used Jogs. It wa" not thouj!ht, 
howeH:r, that the proportion of hunter, 
checkeJ ,vith Jogs \'arierl enough to intro-
duce important hias into hunter-succcs, 
calculation,. Hunters with <log, rcquircJ 
fewer gun-hour" per kill anJ cocks killed 
pcr hunter were greater than for those 
\\'ithout dogs in 3 of the + ycan when 
these surveys were made. ln 19-1-7, the 
kill per hu.ntcr wa, slightlr hight'r and 
the rate of gun-hours per kill wa, lower 
for hunters ,Yithout dog~. The grratest 
rer cent of the kill ( 4-8 per cent) hr hunt-
ers with do•~, occurred in 19-t6. In the 
other thret> hunting seasons the per cent 
of the total kill h} hunters with dogs did 
not exceed 30 per cent. 
,vith the exception of 19+8, crippling 
los~s were lower for hunters with dogs 
compared with tho~e without dogs. Crip-
pling los,es for hunters with dog:- ranged 
from 28.9 rcr cent in 19-l-8 to 3.6 per 
cent in 19-t7. Hunters without dogs re-
rorted crippling lo,,es that ranged from 
22.7 per cent in 194-6 to 6.9 per cent in 
19-t 7. 
Questionnaire Surveys of Hunt-
ing.- Extcnsive que!,tionnaire surveys of 
hunting in the Tllinois pheasant ranire 
were conducted following the 19+6, 19-1-7, 
19-1-8, and 19-t9 hunting ~asons. Double 
post cards, one t·xplaining the project, 
the other a que,tionnaire card to be re-
turned, were mailed to hunting license 
holders wl!o!,e names and addresses were 
taken from the records of agencies issu-
ing hunting licenses. I::xamplcs of the 
thrre types of questionnaire cards used 
are shown in figs. 23, 2-l-. and 25. 
Surver studies of the 19-1-6 hunting sea-
,-on were conccntra ted in \V innehago 
Count}'. Home-count) kill question-
nairt"s were mailed to a sample of 186-t 
licen:-c holders, in the county, and an at-
trmpt wa, made to secure a complete re-
turn from those canvas,ed. The first mail-
in\!; was macie in Fcbruan- and carlv 
:\!arch, 19+7. and this was· followed h~· 
second and third mailings to those who 
had not reported in April. 19-1-7. and Sep-
tember-October, 19-1-7, rcspectivclr. By 
Table 51.-Data on success of pheasant hunters with dogs and those without dogs on Illinois study areas, 1946-1949. 
19461 
C.~TF.GORY 
With 
Dogs 
------
Hunters. 158(30)* 
Pheasants killed. 81 ( 48) 
Gun-hours per pheasant . .. 5.6 
Pheasant per hunter .... 0.51 
Crippling loss (% of re-
covered ki!I) . . 9 9 
*Numt)c-n. in parentheses ~re per cent or total. 
1 Kendall :i.nd Winnebago nc<u4 
Without 
Dogs 
364(70) 
88(52) 
10 6 
0.24 
22 7 
2 Kcod,11, 'Winnebago, De ~alb, Livingston, and McHenr;· areas. 2De Kalb and Kc11dall areas. 
"Sibley, Li\•ingHoa, Kendall, aod Stc:phcn~on .lrea:,. 
~ 
..., 
0 
:,0 
-I 
)> 
With 
Uogs 
203(27) 
0 
(I) 
0 
111 (25) 
4 8 
0 55 
3.6 
19472 
Without 
Dogs 
557(73) 
333(75) 
4 .3 
0 60 
6 9 
1948' 
With 
Do~s 
-------
z 
0 
107140) 
45(26) 
6 9 
0 42 
28 9 
\\'ithout 
Dogs 
-------
~ 
..., 
0 
:,0 
-I )> 
326(60) 
127(74) 
7 . 2 
0 39 
9 4 
:::c 
0 
~ 
~ 
> 
1949' 
With 
Dogs 
- -----
410(28) 
197(30) 
6 3 
0 48 
12 2 
0 
0 
-< 
0 
C 
0 
0 
-< 
0 
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1065(72) 
454'70) 
6.8 
0.43 
15.6 
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November, 1947 
DID YOU HUNT PHEASANTS ANYWHERE IN ILLINOIS IN 1947? __ _ 
DID YOU HUNT PHEASANTS IN WINNEBAGO COUNTY IN 1947? __ _ 
HOW MANY PHEASANT COCKS DID YOU KILL IN WINNEBAGO COUNTY 
IN 1947? _ ___ _ 
HOW MANY OF THESE COCKS WERE BANDED? _ ___ _ 
IMPORTANT: PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS CARD EVEN THOUGH 
YOU DID NOT HUNT PHEASANTS IN 1947 OR HUNTED 
THEM AND DID NOT KILL ANY. 
NO SIGNATURE REQUIRED 
November, 1947 
Deor Sportsman: 
Your Deportment of Conservation, in cooperation with the State Natural 
History Survey, is attempting to obtain some vital information on pheasant 
hunting in Winnebago County for 1947. Your name hos been selected from the 
list of hunting-license holders and we ask your cooperation in answering the 
questions on the attached cord and moiling it. Neither your signature or post-
age are necessary. Please cooperate- a small amount of effort on your port 
will greatly assist in the formulation of plans for on effective gome program in 
your port of the state. Thank you. 
IMPORTANT : PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL THE ATTACHED CARD EVEN 
THOUGH YOU DID NOT HUNT PHEASANTS IN 1947 OR 
HUNTED THEM AND DID NOT KILL ANY. 
F ig. 23.-The home-county kill que,tion11ai re was d i,tributed i11 sun·ey, of four huotin~ 
seasons ( 1946 through 1'»9 ). The return rate for one mailing of this questionnaire averaged 
about 50 per cent o,·er the 4 years. 
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DID YOU HUNT PHEASANTS ANYWHERE IN ILLINOIS IN 1947? _ _ _ 
If answer to above is YES, please list below: 
( 1) the counties in which you hunted pheasants in 1947. 
(2 ) the number of cock pheasants you killed in each. 
(3 ) the number of these cocks that were banded. 
IN _____ COUNTY, I KILLED_ COCKS, _ _ WERE BANDED 
IN COUNTY, I KILLED __ COCKS, _ _ WERE BANDED. 
IN_ COUNTY, I KILLED __ COCKS, __ WERE BANDED. 
IMPORTANT: PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS CARD EVEN THOUGH 
YOU DID NOT HUNT PHEASANTS IN 1947 OR HUNTED 
THEM AND DID NOT KILL ANY. 
YOUR SIGNATURE IS NOT REQUIRED 
February, 1948 
Dear Sportsman : 
Your Department of Conservation, in cooperation with the State Natural 
History Survey, is attempting to obtain some vital information on pheasant 
hunting in Illinois for 1947. Your name hos been selected from the list of hunt-
ing-license holders ond we ask your cooperation in answering the questions on 
the attached cord and mailing it. NEITHER YOUR SIGNATURE OR POSTAGE 
ARE NECESSARY. Please cooperate-a small amount of effort on your port will 
greatly assist in the formulation of plons for on effective game program in your 
port of the state. Thank you. 
IMPORTANT: PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL THE ATTACHED CARD EVEN 
THOUGH YOU DID NOT HUNT PHEASANTS IN 1947 OR 
HUNTED THEM AND DID NOT KILL ANY. 
Fi!\. 24.-The general kill qll~Mionnaire that was distributed in surveying the 1947, 19-lS, 
and 19• 9 hunting ,ea,ons. Return rates of th i~ questionnaire averaged about 37 per cent for 
one mailing. 
June, 1958 
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Effective pheasant management in Illinois con only be achieved if the facts 
ore known. One subject upon which a great deal of information is needed is 
pheasant hunting. This questionnaire is being used to obtain this information. 
Please help by filling out the blanks on the attached cord ond moiling it at the 
close of the hunting season. YOUR SIGNATURE OR POSTAGE ARE NOT 
NEEDED. 
Very truly yours, 
ILLINOIS PHEASANT RESEARCH PROJECT 
NOTE: If you didn' t hunt or hunted and did not kill any cocks, complete the 
card anyway. 
Fig. 25.-The party-kill questionnaire wa~ mailed to 1000 hunters each in Champaign, 
DeKa lb and 'Winnebago Counties following the 19-1-8 h unting ~ea!,On, lts return rate was about 
20 per cent. 
IQ-{ !LLIKOIS DEJ>ART:\IE1'T OF Co:>rSERVATIOI\ Tech. Bui. No. I 
Tobie 52.-Summary of information from a questionnaire survey of hunting in W inne-
bago County in 19t6. Reports were recei,·ed from 85.9 per cent of those to whom question-
naires were mailed. 
-- --- ---=~~-
CATEGOR\' 
FIRST MAILING Is H I THlRO MAILING 
• ECOND,viAl l.lNG (S (l•i;B.P.l"ARY• ( -\ 194- ) El'TE\!Hl£R· 
Questionnaires m:1iled ..... ............. . 
MARCH 1947) j PRIL ' I Ocro0ER 1947) 
------- - -- - - -
1864 970 433 
License holders reporting. . ......... , ....• 
Hunters" ho hunted pheasants ......... . 
Hunters who hunted pheasants in \\'inneba~o I 
Coun tY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Hunters who bagged one or more pheasants in 
Winnebago County , .... 
Pheasant, hagged by reporting hunters .. . 
Hunters who b:i.gged one or more handed 
pheasants . . . ....... . 
Banded pheasants killed in \\'inneba!(o 
Count)' ... 
meam -0f these repeated mailing:,, and 
through personal contacts with some of 
the unreporting license holder,- made by 
members of cooperating sportsmen's d u bs 
returns were obtained from 1613 license 
holders, 85.9 per cent of the sample orig-
inally cont:tcted. Table 52 ~hows data on 
19+6 hunting and kill in \ Vinnrbago 
Countv bv resident, as reported in replies 
to the- questionnaire. 
The survey of the 19+7 hunting ~eason 
included two pha:,es: (l) H ome-county 
kill questionnaires were mailed to license 
holder, re,iding in \Vinnehago, 1 IcHen-
ry, De Kalb, Kendall, L a Salle-, Living-
,ton, I roquoi~, and Champaign counties. 
All cock pheasants releasrd befo re- the 
19+7 hunting sca,on in these eight coun-
ties had been banded and it was hoped 
that an estimate of the percenta!,!:e of 
these birds bagged, as well a, estimates 
of the total kill in the countie, could be 
obtained; (2) A general questionnaire 
askinl,( fur a r("port of total individual kill 
b1 counties was mailed to 21,706 licen,-e 
h~lders residing in 23 other counties in 
and adjoining the pheasant range with 
the particular aim of determining the 
distribution of hunting pre,sure originat-
ing in major population cent<'rs, such as 
Chicago. Tahle 53 summarize:, informa-
tion reported on the home-county kill 
questionnaire,. 
931 537 145 
832 439 115 
780 402 Ill 
455 218 66 
1369 643 174 
40 17 5 
72 35 5 
Information returned in ~urveys of the 
19+8 and 19+9 hunting seasons was an-
alrzed by localities rather than br coun-
ties in an attempt to ~ecu re a more de-
tai led picture of hunter success and popu-
lation densities of pheasants over the en-
tire range. In 19+8 the home-countr kill 
and general kill questionnaires were dis-
tributed as in the 19+7 survey. Replies 
to both questionnaires were gorted ac-
cording to the postmark on the reply card 
and hunter succes, rare~ were calculated 
for these localitie, on the assum[)tion that 
most hunters within the main pheasant 
range tended to hunt close to their homes. 
In addition to the questionnaires used in 
this rang:e evaluation, par ty-kill que~tion-
naires, lig. 25, were di,tributcd in several 
counties in order to check on one sus-
pected source of bias in the que,tionnaire 
reports. I n I 9+9 a more detai led cover-
age of the phea~ant range wa,, under• 
taken, employing only the home-county 
kill questionnaire. A total of 10,500 of 
these cards was mailed to l icen,e holders 
in 35 counties {an addition of four coun-
ties of marginal range in northwestern 
1 llinoi, to the area sampled) . The sam-
pling method varied from that of earlier 
) ears in that approximately 50 question-
naires were mailed to license holders in 
every moderate-sized community in the 
counties surve)ed, and local hunting sue-
Jun~. 1958 
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Table 53.-Summary of information from replies to 1947 home-county kill questionnaires mailed to hunters in eight pheasant range counties. 
-
~ 
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CArECORY WJNNEBAGO I Mt H £:<ll\' I J)r, KALB I KtSl>ALL I LA SALl,E LJVISOSTON IROQUOIS I CHA'4PAJON ~ 1 Couinv I Co1·srY I Cot.STY I COUNT\" I CotrNTY CovNTY Conl'tY I Co1::.Tv iii 
1--·---1----- ----- J ______ 1 ____ - --- --- ------1--- - --- "' ,. 
Cards mailed. 1543 I 1500 1512 500 .10()() 1500 1500 .1000 ..; . .. .. .. .. .. . ......... . .. v., 
I 0 z 
Cards returned .. . . . .. . .. .. . ..... . 680 I 8i9 862 270 1287 875 828 14i7 
Hunrers who did not hunt pheasants 
I 67 .178 c ...... 82 I 62 73 26 307 134 :,: ~ 
H unters who hunted pheasants but not in ~ 
home-county ..... ...... . .. . . 38 14 12 6 90 8 7 88 "' n
:,: 
Hunters who hunted in home-county . . 560 803 777 238 890 800 687 1011 "' 0 
Hunters successful in bagqing one or more ""d 
428 :r cock phca;,ants in home-county. 352 591, 541 145 475 555 431 
"' >
"' Cock phca~ants killed in county. , 819 2099 2084 498 148-1 2091 1324 8.16 > ....... .. z 
..; 
Banded cocks killed in count)' ............. 48 83 103 17 58 45 57 51 
--
----- ----
0 
..n 
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ce,s rates Wc.'re calcu late<l from replies 
from each locality. \ Vhere ,in1de commu-
nitie, did not contain a sufficient numhrr 
of licensed hunter:;, returns from two to 
live nearby villages were lumped into one 
sample. 
An account of ~ources of error sus-
pected in quest ionnaire data, and esti-
mates of kill for the areas ,ampkd in the 
survt·ys of the 19+6 and 19+7 hunting 
season-. arc prc,enteJ in ,ucceeding src-
tions. I nformation from questionnaire 
~un·e,., of the 19+7 and 19+8 seasons has 
al5o \)een use<l to e,timatc the percental!;C 
of ban <le<l cock plwasan ts from fall re-
lease~ in these rears that were bal!'ged by 
hunters (see H unting Season Rccoverr of 
Bande<l Cock Pheasants). Survcrs of the 
19+8 an<l 1 Q49 ~easons pro,·ided <lata on 
w hich maps of the pheasant range ( see 
Ii.gs. 1 an<l 2 under Range of the Pheas-
ant in Illinois) are ha,ed. 
It ha, been generally realized that in-
formatio n on hun ting success and lcill ob-
tained from repl ies to questionnaires 
mailed to a ~ample of hunting license 
holder~ is of limited value because of 
errors inhe rent in the method. l n con-
nection with the que,..tionnaire studies de-
scribed, an effort wa, made to e\ alua te 
the nature and magnitude of some of these 
errors. It was hopeJ that a greater under-
standing of the factors lrading to bias in 
hunting report, migh t permit standarJ 
corrections which would increa,e the use-
fulne,, of qurstionnairc data. 
Four ~ou rces of bias were suspected to 
exist in the <lata reported. These were: 
( 1) the tendency of the more succcs,ful 
hunters to reph to questionnaires more 
rradilr than les~ succe:..:..ful hunters; (2) 
the tenJenc\· o f hunters to include the kill 
of other m~rnbers of the hunting party in 
their rrports; ( 3) the tendenC} to in-
clude kills made out~i<le the area to w hich 
the report referred; anti ( +) deliberate 
di:..tortions of fact. u:..uallr exaggerations. 
The first two of these sources of bias were 
believrd to be tlw more important ones, 
and tc,ts seeking to measure the er rors 
therehr introducC"d were undertaken. 
In the sun·e\· of home-count1• lcill in 
the 1946 huntir{g :,eason by rcsid~nt hunt-
ers o f \ Vinnrba~o County, repeated con-
tacts eventual\) secu red rrplies from 86.5 
per cent of the original sample of l icense 
holders receiving the questionna ire. A 
comparison was made between replies to 
the Ii rst mailing of this questionnaire an<l 
la ter replies in order to measure bias due 
to the fact tha t a disproportionate n um-
hrr of successful hunter~ tenclcd to rcplr. 
This compari,on, table 54, indicated that 
the Kroup of license holders rcpl} ing to 
thc- first mailing included approximately 
7 per cent more successful hunters than 
diJ thr 11;roup that replied less readily. 
An e,timate of total kill in \,Vinncbago 
Count) ba,ed on kill per licen~e holder 
report ing as shown in replies to the fi rst 
mailing would have been about 18.+ per 
cent larger than an estimate based on re-
plies to later mailings and about 7 .5 per 
cent larger than an estimatt' based upon 
all replies. 
A part of the questionnaire survey of 
the 19+8 huntin~ ~ca:-on wa, designed to 
measure the error resul t ing from the 
trndency of hunters to report the kill of 
other memhcrs of their party. A ques-
tionnaire rcquc•sting information on the 
size of hunting parties and thr combined 
kill b} all members of the part}, fig. 25, 
was mailed to !000 license holders in each 
of three of the eig h t counties where sam-
pling br the home-county ki ll question-
naire w as also carried on. About 20 per 
cent o f those canvassed by this method 
replied, as compared with a return of ap-
Tahle 54.-Comparison of 1946 kill rotes in 
Winneba~o County, as indicated by replies t o 
the first mailing and to later mailings of a 
hunter questionnaire. 
FIR MAILIXG, J ECO,l>AND THIRD SuccEs~ FA(.'TORS MAIi (l\farch-
Ccrn,iDl!RED (Fehrnarr- April, 1947 
I r-rarch, and 1947) I September-Octobcr, 
Num~~fhunters rc~1- --~ 4i 
porting. . .... .. . .. 931 682 
Per cent of reporting 
hunt1:rs Ruccessful 48 9 41 6 
?\'umber of cocks kilkd I 
per reporting hunter I 47 I 20 
~umber of cocb killed 
per successful hunter 3 ()() 2 88 
June, 1958 
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T able 55.-Comparison of hunter success rat es from replies to individual, nnd party-kill 
questionnqires. 
lndividu:tl-Kill I 
(,tu,·,rionn:iire 
- --- ------1- - - - - -- -
Champaign .....•........... 1 51 
Party-Kill 
Qu<·stionnaire 
I 1-1 
1. 70 
O 911 
Du-FE.RE~CE 
l!ol RES!Tl.TS 
% 
24 5 
39 9 
31 0 
Ik K:tlh ..... .......... . ..... . 2 83 
Winnebago. I 42 
proximarrl} 50 per cent from one mailing 
of the honH'-counrr kill que~tionnaire to 
license holder, in the same counties. The 
diffrrence in the per cent of reply wa~ 
attrihuted to the fact that the partj-kill 
questionnnire required more information 
and was considerably more difficult to 
complete. In formation from the party-
kill questionnaire was converted to kill 
per reporting license holder b} dividing 
by average part} size, and this fi~ure wa~ 
compared with the kill per reporting li-
cense holder calculated from rcplie~ to 
tht' home-county kill questionnaire, table 
55. T he kill per reportin~ li.:cnse holder 
from the partr-kill replie~ was 25 to +o 
per cent ~malln than that obtained from 
individual reports in the same countr. 
Thi~ suggested that the reJ}()rted kill per 
license holder from single mailings of in-
dividual questionnaires tended to excerd 
the actual kill by roughly one-third. 
The corrections indicated bv the ahon 
investig-ations were applied t~ question-
naire data from \ Vinnebago County for 
the 19+6 hunting season and from eight 
counties for the 19+7 hunt ing srason to 
obtain estimates of kill in the areas sam-
pled. l t is realized that additional infor-
mation is needed on the two ;.ources of 
error that were studied, as well as on 
other possible sources of error not inves-
tigated here, before such calculation can 
be accrpted as more than very rough ap-
proximations of kill pt"r area. 
T he su n ·ey of the 19+6 pheasant kill 
in '\,Vinnebago County srcu red reports 
from 1613 hunters, ahout 13.1 per cent 
of the 12,3+8 re,icknts of the count}' who 
held license, in 19+6. This group re-
portl·d kill ing 2186 cock phea,ants or 
about 1.36 pheasanb per reporting license 
holder. T he countr kill on this ba,is was 
16,793 cocks, a figure believed to much 
excred the actual kill. In thi~ case no 
correction was necessary for over-repre-
srntation of succe%ful hunters because a 
near!} complete return of questionnaire 
repl ies was obtained. A reduction of 
one-third to compensate for the party-kill 
hia, gave a 19+6 county-wide kill of 
11,195 cocks bv re,ident hunters or 23.+ 
cocks for each· of the :ipproximately -+78 
rural sections of , Vinnebago County. 
Thi~ figure included no estimate of the 
kill in , Vinnebago County b~- hunters not 
resident in the county, or of kill by un-
licensed landowners and tenants on their 
own farm<;. A check of hunting on the 
\ Vinnehago County study area in 19+6 
inclirnted a ki ll of only 12.3 wcks per sec-
tion. lt appeared, therefore, that the 
\Yinnebago County kill, as calculated 
from quc,tionnaire data correctrd for the 
parq-kill bias, abo greatly OV('r-csti-
ma ted the actual 19+6 kill. 
The que~tionnaire ~urvey conducted to 
~ample pheasant kill in the I 9-t7 hunting 
season permittcJ estimation of kill by 
both resident and non-re,ident huntl'rs in 
an eight county area including vVinnc-
hago, McH enry, De Kalb, K endall, La 
Salle, L ivingston, I roquoi~, and Cham-
pai1,.'ll countie~. Home-county kill reports 
were ohtained from a sample of license 
holders in these eight counties, and re-
port, of total individual kill hJ counties 
\\"(•re obtained from a smaller sample of 
license holders in 23 other counties of 
northern and central 1 llinois, comprisinl' 
all of the major pheasant range of the 
state and adjacent population centers, in-
cluding Chicago. The data failed of com-
plete coverage in three respects: ( 1) 
Thcrr was no rewrd of kill by license 
holder, from out-ide the 31-county area 
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covere<l by sampling; (2) there was no 
recor<l of kill bv "home-count\'" hunters 
outside their ho1~e countie,; (3 j there was 
no record of kill ln· landowners anJ ten-
ants who ·were permitted under pro-
visions of the I llinoi:; G;une Code to hunt 
on their own farms without licenses. It 
was believed that the errors likelv to be 
introduced into estimations of tot;! 19+7 
kill in the eight counties from the first 
two of these sources were small. Kill bv 
unliccnsrrl farmers and their familiei, 
l•owcvcr, m:11· have been considerable. 
In order to cakuhte total kill from 
the questionnaire data, it was necessarr 
to determine the percentage of both 
classes of licrnsc holders from whom re-
ports were received. A total of +2,369 
residents of the eight counties held hunt-
in~ licen~es in 19-l-7. One mailing of a 
total of 1-l-.055 4uestionnaires was made 
and 7158 (50.9 per cent) of the question-
naire, were returned. table 53. Calcula-
t=on from these data indicate that ap-
proximately 16.9 per cent of resident li-
cense holders in the eight l:omc-counties 
rrplir<l to the questionnaire. 
A total mailin)! of 21,706 was made to 
license holders in the 23 counties reached 
by the other questionnaire, and 807 5 re-
plies (37.2 per cent) were obtained. De-
pa rt men t cf Con,erva tion records showed 
that there were 220.381 hunting license 
holders in the entire 31-count\' area in 
19-1-7. As notetl above, 4-2,369 of the 
19-1-7 liceme holders resiJe<l in the eight 
home-counties, ~i\"ing a total license 
holder population of 178,012 in the 23 
other ccunties sampled. The question-
naire was therefore returned by approxi-
mately +.5 per cent of the hunting li-
censees in thest" 23 counties. 
The sample of resident license holders 
who returned questionnaires reported kill-
in•..; 11.235 cock pheasants in the eight 
counties, and non-resident license holders 
reported a kill of 12+8 cocks in these 
counties. The total kill indicated (on the 
basis of a I 6.9 per cent sample of resi-
dents and a +.5 pt·r cent sample of non-
rc~idents) was thus 9+,212 cocks, 66,+79 
bagged b1• resident, and 27 ,733 by non-
residents. This fi1rnre was believed to 
overe,timate actuai kill by about +0.8 
per cent (7.5 per cent due to overrepre-
sentation of successfu I hunters in the 
sample, plus about 33.3 per cent due to 
the report of birds actually killed by 
other members of hunting parties). Ap-
plication oi this factor gave a figure of 
55,77-l- cock pheasants, as a corrected es-
timate of total kill in 19+7 in the eight 
counties concernerl. 
One ohject of the questionnaire survey 
of the 19+7 hunting season was to obtain 
an idea of the dist~ibution over the state 
of nheasan t hunting pressure originating 
in the ( hicago metropolitan area. Ques-
tionnaires asking for information on total 
hunting effort by counties, fig. 2+, were 
mailed to 1500 license holders in Cook 
Countv and 58+ of those contacted re-
turned· questionnaire cards. Of the re-
porting license holders. 197 (3+ per cr.-nt) 
did not hunt pheasants ; 127 (22 per 
cent) hunted only in Cook County; and 
260 (++ per cent) hunted in other coun-
ties. A total of 170 ( 29 per cc-n t) did all 
of their hunting outside Cook Count~·-
Fig. 26 shows the relative distribution of 
out-of-count~· effort hv Cook County 
hunters. 
This survev showed that while Cook 
County hurlt~rs dispersed throughout the 
major pheasant range their out-of-county-
huntiw2; was stronglv concentrated in thr 
counties immediately adjacent to Cook 
Countv, The distribution of this l1unt-
ing effort seemed to he governed in part 
by relative case of access and to a large 
extent by habit. iVI uch hunting effort 
was expended in traditional hunting 
grounds, ·which often offered rather low 
qualitv huntin•:,;, instead of in available 
areas ·supporting higher pheasant popula-
tions. One example of this was evident in 
eastern Illinois, where hunting areas in 
\Vill, Kankakee, and Iroquois counties 
received much greater hunting pressure 
than pheasant abundance in these coun-
ties appeared to justify. 
RELEASES OF PHEASANTS 
Two investigations of the effects of 
stocking artificially propa!!att'd pheasants 
in Illinois were undertaken : ( 1) deter-
111 ination of the percentage of cock pheas-
ants from general releases that were 
hagged during the subsequent hunting 
season, and (2) studies of dispersal, over-
winter survival, and the effects upon pro-
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ductivit) of mass releases made on sev-
eral stud) areas. 
Hunting Season Recovery of 
Banded C ocks.- ln 19-t6, 19-t7, anJ 
19-tS large number~ of pheasants released 
in lllinois ·were banded in order to study 
the rate o f hunting season recover}' of re-
leased cocks and the percentage of the-
kill cont ributrd hv rhe released cocks. 
HirJs di,trihuted - din:ctl} from state 
110 ) I.Ll:-IOIS l)t,PAll.TME:-IT O F Coi-sERVATIO~ Tech. Bui. :--;o. 1 
gamr farms were banded by personnel of 
the Department of Consen·ation, and 
hands were delivered to sportsmen's 
g:roups who were rearing pheasant chicks. 
All bands used in these studies were alum-
inum butt-end bands bearing identif) ing 
number, and the inscription ":\'otify Ill. 
Orpt. Cons., Springfic.-ld." Although lit-
tle information on the method of release 
was a\·ailahlc, it mar be presumed that 
most, if not all, releases were of the usual 
tvpe in which birds were moved to the re-
l~ase roint in crate~. turned loo~e, nnd 
lt•ft to fend for tlwmseln·~. Studies in 
\Viscorhin (Russ ]<)+6:86 99; Kozlik 
19+8b: 12-+) found that the so-called 
"gentlt•" relca~c method resulted in a 
considerably higher rate of survival of re• 
ka,ed pheasants. Other workers (Allen 
1956 :HO) reported no ~ignificant differ-
ence in the -.un·ival of birds stocked h,· 
"gentle" release as compared with the 
u,ual method. In tlw "gen tie" rrleasc 
method pheasant- are held for sevrral 
weeb in pens at the release site, then the 
pens are opened and the birds allowed to 
disperse gradually. Food and water are 
kept available in the pens as Ion~ as any 
hirds return to them. 
In gerwral, two classes of cock pheas-
ant, were invohed in the releases stuJied, 
jm·enile,; released in late ,ummcr and fall 
before the hunting ,,eason and adult cocks 
released in l\tlarch anti April. The actual 
dat6 of fall releases and exact ages of 
jll\·enilt·~ at t!H· time of fall relrase could 
not be determined from the available rec• 
ords, except for the ages of birds released 
in 19+6. ,vith this exception, discussions 
of the recoven of fall-released cocks refer 
to the entire · bande<l relea"ic of a given 
rear. Ages of most of the birds at the 
time of fall releas(• probably varied from 
8 to 13 weeks, and relca,es were probably 
made over a period from late Ju I y to 
carlr October, roughly from 1 to 31, 2 
months before the hunting season opem·d. 
.Manr of the pheasants in question were 
reared by county "portsmen\ clubs co-
operating with the Department of Con-
ser\'ation (see His torr of Phea,ant Intro-
ductions). $<line of the clubs reared two 
lots of chicks in somr seasons, causing 
rele:M• Jatcs to var}'. Some differences in 
the rates of recovery noted between vari-
ous years and various areas mar, there• 
fore, be in part the result of average dif-
ferences in the age of birds released or 
in the time of release. Several investi-
gators (Low 195+:-l22-3; Ginn 19+7a: 
228; UacNamara and Kozickr 19-l9: 
288-9) have found that the date of re• 
lea,<> mar have an important effect upon 
the rate of recovery of fall-released j uve-
nile cocks. The latter authors concluded 
( 19+9 :289) : "the ,honer the period of 
time between release and open season the 
higher the hand returns." 
A total of 9080 pheasants releas<"d in 
northern I llinois in the late summer and 
fall of 19• 6 were banded. The banded 
release included 1107 ju,enilrs not iden-
tified as to s(·x. 6283 cocks of four age 
groups, and 1690 hrns of two a1;e groups; 
but it represented onl_1 a part of the 19+6 
releases in the re)!ion. Table 56 shows 
Table 56.-Sumrnarr of hnnd returns from fall-released cock pheasants. northern Illinois, 
1946. 
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total rcco,cry for the 6283 handed cocks 
as of April "i, 1947, and the percentage 
of the various ag;e groups of handed cocks 
rccO\ cred, all as indicated by band re-
turns to the Department of Conserva-
tion. Anahsi~ of the band returns re-
\·ealec! se\'e~al points of intere~t. 
The adult and !+-week old groups 
~howed a lower total return, as well as a 
lower return to the gun, than the two 
) ounger groups. Thi~ occurred de~pitc• 
the fact that the 1 +-week old cocks must, 
on the average, ha\'C been released at 
datr~ closer to the hunting season which 
should have favored higher returns. In 
~ew Jersey, MacNamara and Kozickr 
( I C).j.9 :290) also found that the rrcowry 
rnte of fall-relea~ed adult cocks was lower 
than that of juvenile~. They recorded a 
relativelr high rate of rrcovery, however, 
for I +-week old cock~ anti noted little 
difference in the rate of jtl\ eniles re-
leased at various a1;es from 10 to 20 
weeks. f uvenile i:ocks released at 11 to 
13 week~ of age showed a rate of hunting 
season recovery (7.-1- per C<'nt) that was 
comparable to that foT birds in the same 
age p:roup in the Illinoi, releases but 
markedly higher than that for other age 
groups. This agreed with the findings 
of \Vandell (19+5:7- 11) in l\1assachu-
setts, who reported that 12-week old 
cocks ,howed the highr,t rate of band re-
turn of any age group, except for 17- to 
20-weck old hirds relea~ed just prior to 
the hunting season. He rel·ommrnded that 
12-week old birds be used for fall stock-
tng. 
Tiands reco\·ered frnrn birds founcl drad 
in the wild. chieAv before the 19+6 hunt-
ing ~ea-.on, const(tuted 38.6 per cent of 
total returns for cock~ in the 8- to JO. 
week group and I 7 .0 per cent of total 
returns for those in the 11- to 13-week 
group. Becau,c bands appeared much less 
likely to be recovered from birds dying 
of other causes than from those ~hot dur-
ing the hunting season, the· sample of re-
turns clear!) indicated that the ~ounger 
age groups in the 19.J.6 release~ must have 
suffered heavy mortalit) prior to the 
hunting season. Buss ( 19+6 :86) reported 
several instances in which up to 10 per 
cent of fall-rel<·ased juveniles were found 
dead appa rent!r from expo,ure and ,hock, 
within a few days after release and near 
the release site. Studies in Utah (Low 
195+ :+21-2) also rrcorded heavy losses 
between the time hirds were liberated 
and the hunting ~eason. \\"andell 
( 19+5 :9) noted that ~uch losse, were 
heaviest in birds 6 wet'ks old when re-
lea,ed; in thi, group band rrturn;; from 
hirds dead of other causrs approximated 
one-third of the returns from hunting. 
That observation, plus data from the Jlli-
nois studr, su~gt'sted that the younger 
junnile~ may be ,ubjrct to a particular!} 
high rate of mortality when relC'ased in 
fall. 
The recorded ratt' of recoven• for the 
19+6 handed relea,es in Illinois· (6.0 per 
cent) probably rrpre,cntrd on!) a ,mall 
part of thr actual recovery. Low rates of 
recoverr of banded bird~ h:n-e heen typi-
cal of studies which relird entin-1} upon 
the voluntary report of hands b) hunter,. 
Some recovery rates notrd from volun-
tary band returns in other state~ were: 
19+2 releases in lndiana, +.+ per cent 
return (Ginn 19+7a :227); 19.J.0 re-
leases in Ohio, 7 .9 per cent return ( Olds 
19+1 :1-12); 1943 and 19H releases in 
l\Iassachu,etts, 9.1 per crnt return {'Van-
dell 19+5:7). A higher percentage of re-
covery wa, found in Prnnsylvania (Ger-
stell 1938 :726), whne band return!. 
were receivrd for 19.l per cent and 2+.2 
per cent of fall-relea~ed cocks in 1936 
and 1937 re,pcctinl). In g-eneral, how-
ever, recovery rates from ,·oluntan' hand 
returns that accounted for more than I 0 
per cent of thr total banded release ha\ e 
been unusual. 
;\ion· recent ,tudies have substanti-
ated the suspicion that the low rates of 
recoYerv have re~ulted not !.O much from 
poor s1;n·ival of released birds as from 
poor report of bands h} hunters. Calcu-
lations from a study of some band return 
data in Illinois in I 9+8 (se<" later di~cus-
sion) indicated that on!} about 14 per 
cent of the banded cocb bagged by hunt-
c·rs were reported to the Department of 
Conservation. ln ~'ew Jer:,c-}. J\lac:-,J'a-
mara and Kozickr ( 19+9 :287) TCcorded 
a +2.l per cent hunting sea~on recovery of 
handed birds relea~ed on ~tate public 
shooting grounds where checking stations 
were maintained to collect the bands, hut 
only 8 per cent recoven· for hir<l~ re-
lea,etl on private lands -throughout the 
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state. Stu<h· of a Utah area with onlv 
one access ~oad where a complete check 
of hunters was possihle ( Low 195+: 
-1-22-3) showed that over a 7-year period 
an average of 27 .6 per cent of released 
bir<ls were baggecl, the annual recovery 
rates ranging from 15 to +6 per cent. 
\,Visconsin workers ( Kabat et al. 1955: 
25--6) found that the per cent recover)· 
of handed bircls tended to van· directlv as 
the intensity of the hunter c·heck. Over 
the period 19+8-195+ the)· obtained seven 
complete checks of hunters on various 
areas. Thc~c checks showed an average 
recovery of 51 per cent of banded fall-
released cocks, the recovery rates ranging 
from 2+ to 68 per cent for various areas 
and years. 
Studies of 19+7 and 19+8 handed re-
leases 111 Illinois utilized information 
from extensive questionnaire surveys in 
an attempt to obtain a better estimate of 
the rate of recovery of banded cocks. In 
surveying the 19+?° hunting- season, home-
county kill questionnaires were mailed to 
a sample of 33.2 per cent of 19+7 hunt-
ing license holders resident in vVinne-
bago, :VIcHenrr, De Kalb, Kendall , La 
Salle, Livingston, Iroquois, and Cham-
paign counties. The over-all return rate 
for this questionnaire (50.9 per cent) 
provided a sample of replies from 16.9 
per cent of resident license holders in 
these eight counties. Replies to another 
tn,e of questionnaire ( see fig. 2-l) pro-
vided information on kill in the eight 
counties bl' +.5 per cent of the license 
holders in· 23 other counties in and ad-
joining the pheasant range. Hoth of these 
questionnaires requested information on 
the num her of banded cocks killed. It 
was impossible to calculate total banded 
kill for the individ11al counties because 
the percentage of out-of-county license 
holders who contributed the reported kill 
hy non-count)· residents in each county 
coul<l not be rletermined from the records 
at haml. .For the- group of eight counties, 
th(' resident hunter~ replying reported 
killing +62 banded cock pheasants while 
non-resident hunters reported killing 36 
banded cocks. The questionnaire survey 
did not obtain a record of band numbers, 
and some of the banded birds reported 
m,l\' thus have been birds from the 1946 
fali releases. It did not appear likely, 
however, that banded cocks surviving 
from 19-1-6 releases would have been suf-
ficienth· numerous to contribute much to 
the hag of banded cock pheasants in the 
19+7 hunting season. l\ilacNamara and 
Kozick)' ( 19+9 :288), summarizing infor-
mation on year-to-year survival of re-
leased pheasants, concluded: " the sur-
vival of pen-reared pheasants from the 
first to the second hunting season based 
on hands returned from 27,592 birds is 
less than one per cent." 
An estimate of the total kill of banded 
cock pheasants in the eight counties, cal-
cu lated from the +62 killed by 16.9 per 
cent of the county resident license holders 
and the 36 killeJ br +.5 per cent of the 
non-count,· resident license holders, mav 
be set at · 353+ birds. Known 19-1-7 fail 
releases of banded juvenile cocks by the 
state an<l sportsmen's clubs in these coun-
ties totaled +369. l f accepted at face 
value the hunters' reports indicated an 
80.9 per cent recoven- of banded cocks. 
It seemed certain, however, that the 
sources of bias which led hunters to over-
report their actual kill by at least +0.8 
per cent (see Questionnaire Surveys of 
Table 57.- Kill of banded cock pheasants as indicated by replies to a questionnaire, Win-
nebago County, 1946 hunting season. 
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Hunting) were also effective to some ex-
tent in the reported kill of banded birds. 
Information from the 19-1-6 questionnaire 
survey in vVinnehago Count)' perrnitH·d 
an evaluation of the magnitude of the 
erro r introduced because the more suc-
cessful hunters replied to questionnaires 
more readily. Table 57 compares the per-
centages of total reported kill banded and 
the percentages of hunters reporting 
banded kills for replies to the first mail-
ing and to later mailings of this question-
naire. .From these data it appeared that 
estimates of the total banded kill reached 
from replies to one mailing of a question-
naire coulcl be expected to over-estimate 
actual total bancled kill by about + per 
cent because of overrepresentation of suc-
cessful hunters in the sample. This was 
somewhat less than the 7.5 per cent error 
introduced into total kill calculations 
from this source. Because no informa-
tion permitting an estimate of the party-
kill error present in reports of banded 
kills was available, it was assumed that 
this error for banded birds would be sim-
ilar to that founcl in the general kill re-
ports, about 33.3 per cent. lf we assume 
that the reported kill of bancled cocks 
overestimated actual banded kill b1· 37 .3 
per cent, a corrected kill fi!!ure of 2216 
banded cocks is obtained. The best esti-
mate of the percentage of juvenile cock 
pheasants from 19-1-7 fall releases in Illi-
nois that were: recovered during the 1947 
hunting season in the eight counties sam-
pled thus appeared to be 50.7 per cent. 
Buss (19+6: 11 8-22) cmplo\'ed data 
from questionnairC' cards to calculate the 
total banded kill in Dunn Count)', \Vis-
con,in, for 19-1-1 and 19-1-2 using: a method 
similar to that employed for estimating 
the 19+7 bancled kill in the eight Illinois 
counties. He concluded that, becausC' of 
bias in the information reported, the cal-
cu lated recover~· rates, 77 per cent of the 
19.J.1 release of banded cocb ancl 8+ per 
cent of the 19-1-2 release, greatlr over-
stated the actual handed kill. If, how-
ever, the bane! return figures given by 
Huss ( 19.J.6: 1 18-22) arc adjusted to ac-
count for the 37 .3 per cent overestima-
tion believed to exist in questionnaire re-
ports of banded kills, th<' recovery rates 
become +7.8 per cent and 53.1 per cent 
respective!)·. These figures, as well as 
I 13 
the 50.7 per cent recoveri• calcula tecl b)· 
the same method, for the Illinois releases 
of 19-1-7 clid not appear to represent im-
probable rates of recovery, because i11 re-
cent vVisconsin studies ( Kabat et al. 
1955:25) an average return of 51 per 
cent of banded releases was obtained from 
complete kill checks. 
For the 19+8 huntin)!; srason 1111 at-
tempt was made to determine what per-
centage of the banded kill wa, r<"ported to 
the band-issuing a!!enc:,- by hunters. Re-
liable determination of this percentage 
would permit a calculation of tl1e actual 
rate of recoven· of rrleascd cock pheas-
ants from band returns. \Vith this ob-
jective in mind, a follow-up questionnaire 
was mailed to all hunters who, in replies 
to home-count\' and part1·-kill question-
naires, had reported banled cocks killed 
during 19-1-8 huntin'!; in "\Vinnehago, Mc-
H enry, De Kalb, Kendall. Living,ton, 
and Champaign counties. These werr six 
of the eight counties where intrnsivc 
questionnaire surve1·s of kill bv re,ident 
and non- rrsident li~ense holders· had been 
undertaken and where virtual!)· all cocks 
relC'ased in 19-~8 had been handed. 
Replies to thr follow-up questionnaire 
indicated that the reports of banded birds 
were subject to some of the samC' errors 
present in general kill reports. l\!lanl' re-
plies that included little information 
about the banded bird all<"!!edly taken or 
the disposition of rhe band, and replies 
giving vague ans·wers which suggested 
that the band wa~ probahh· in someone 
else's possession, appeared to reflect the 
party-kill hias. Other replies claimed that 
band number, had been reported, but 
these claim, were not verified hi' a check 
of Department of Conservatio~ records 
of band returns. In all, 87 banded cocks 
reported killed in the six counties ap-
peared to indicate actual kills of banded 
j u\'enile cocks released in the fall of 19-1-8. 
Hanel reports considered to be authentic 
included: (I) replies claiming that bands 
had been previously reported which were 
verified 61· a check of Department of 
Conservation records, (2) rrplies listin~ 
rclC'1,ant band numbers that had not been 
previously reported, and ( .1) replies def-
initely indicating that the band had been 
lost or misplaced. 
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Of the total of 87 bands considered, 
onlr 12 ( 1-l- per cent) had been reported 
to the Department of Conservation. A 
total of 167 band numbers pertaining to 
juvenile cock pheasants released in the fall 
of 19-l-8 had been reported to the Depart-
ment of Conservation from hunting sea-
son kills in the six counties under consid-
eration. If this figure comprises only 1-l-
per cent of the total number of handed 
cocks bagged, an actual huntin!{ srason 
recovery of 1193 banded cocks is indi-
cated. · Known releases of banded cocks 
in these counties in the fall of 19-l-8 to-
taled 31 IO, which indicated a recovery 
rate of approximately -l-0 per cent (38.-l-
per cent). 
In ~•1mmarv, the availahle data indi-
cated that 35 to 50 per cent of cock pheas-
ants released in late summer anJ fall in 
Illinois were bag-!{rd by hunters in the 
following huntin!{ season. This conclu-
sion was based on calculated recoverv 
rates of: 36.8 prr cent for 6283 cocks r~-
leased i 11 northern Illinois in 1946 ( as-
suming that the 32-l- handed kills reported 
to the Department of Conservation repre-
sented 1-l- per cent of the total banded 
kill); 50.7 per cent for 4369 juvenile 
cocks released in \Vinnebago. l\1cHenry, 
De Kalb. Kendall, La Salle, Livingston, 
Iroquois, and Champaign counties in 
19-l-7; and 38.-l- per cent for 3110 juve-
nile cocks released in \Vinnebago, l\tlc-
H enr~·, De Kalb, Kendall, Livingston, 
and Champaign counties in 19-1-8. 
In Illinois, as in other states, spring 
releases of adult cock pheasants have fre-
quently been made at localities where 
shortages of breeding- cocks were reported. 
Band return data, in addition to firld 
stud~· suggested that spring releases of 
cock pheasants contributed little, either 
to the breeding population or to the hunt-
er's bag the foll<m·ing- fall. 
On March 30, 19-l-8, 18 adult cocks 
from game farm stock were released on 
the Kendall studr area, which at that 
time supported a wild population averag-
ing 8.7 territorial cocks per section ( see 
table 19). The released birds were tail-
clipped for field identification and an in-
tensive effort was made to follow their 
fortunes in the wild. Observations 
showed that the released cocks were sub-
ject to continual harassment br wild 
cocks al reach· established on territories. 
Bv earh· :Via,, onlv 3 cocks from the orig-
i n~tl rel~ase o·f 18 ·were known to be alive 
on the area. These birds were never ob-
served with hem and apparently failed 
to form harems or to mate. In this in-
stance, the tail clipping may have affected 
the success of released cocks in securing 
mates ( Geis & El bcrt 1956 :289). 
The low rate of hand recoverv from 
releases of adult cocks in spring ·in Illi-
nois suggested that few of these birds 
survived to the hunting season. It ap-
peared likely that frequent territorial 
conflicts with wild cocks in the release 
area might w eaken the birds so that they 
fell ea,y victim to accidents or prcda tors. 
In the spri 11!{ of I 9-1-8, 935 ad u It cocks 
were relrased in the six counties covered 
by the hand follow-up questionnaire sur-
vey. Onlr eight band returns pertaining 
to this g-roup were reported to the De-
partment of Conservation. Assuming that 
1-J- per cent of the banded kills were re-
ported, this figure represented a total 
hunting season recovery of 57 cocks, 6.1 
per cent of the spring release. This fi1;-
ure agreed well with other studies. In 
Pennsrlvania, Gerstell ( 1938 :727) re-
corded recoverr of 3.9 per cent of spring-
released adult cc:cb from voluntary band 
returns, and 10.5 per cent of spring-re-
leased adult cocks were recovered in a 
complete check of the kill on an area in 
Utah (Low 195-1-:-1-22- 3). 
Mass Releases on Study Areas.-
Studies of large releases of marked game 
farm pheasants were undertaken on the 
Livingston Count)' area in 1948-19-l-9 
and on the Kendall County area in 19-1-9-
1950. The composition of the two re-
lt'ases was consiclerahlr different and ac-
counts of them can be~t he presented sep-
arate\~·-
Thl' Livingston release involved 1000 
hens ·which were released di rectlv from 
crates September 21 to 25, 1948, on Sec-
tion 36, Nebraska Township, Livingston 
County ( figs. 3 and 27). All but 30 of 
the hens w ere full-win!!ed adult breeders 
held unhrailed through the molt in cov-
ered pens at the Yorkville State Game 
Farm. Colored aluminum bands and 
lacquer stripes on the undersides of the 
wings (\.Vandell 19-1-3:381-2) duplicat-
ing the color arrangements of the leg 
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bands were used to mark the bird~. One-
half of the released birds were marked 
with five hands, two on the left leg and 
three on the right, in various combination~ 
of black, gn:cn, red, yellow, and uncol-
ored aluminum, thus enabling recognition 
of the bird~ as indivi<luak The remain-
ing 500 bird~ were markc<l with two 
bands in various color combinations on 
either the right or left leg-, providing for 
identification with one of eight groups of 
62 or 63 birds each. In the casr of the 
Li\·ingston release, and al"o of the 19+9 
Kendall release, where the same system of 
color-banding for individual recognition 
was employed, it was found that identi-
fication of individual hrm, was difficult in 
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the field hecau~e the complete color com-
hina tion of the five hand,- could be ob-
sen·erl only under the most favorable of 
conditions. 
Intensive ob,ervations were carried on 
within an area of 36 square miles sur-
rounding tl1e 5ite w hnc the game farm 
hen, were rclea~ed. This was done pri-
marily to obtain data upon which to base 
an appraisal of the· effect of such a release 
upon production within an area already 
wrll stocked with wild birds. The obser-
vatiom were continued from thr tinl(' of 
the relea~c throu~h the 19+9 breeding 
season. 
Observations through the winter of 
19+8-l-9 indicated a considerable initial 
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Fi~. 27.- Di,trihution of Identified Rcleast(! ( • ) and \\'ild (0) 1-h-n~ on the Livingston 
County Area, 19_.9. Data included are from hayfield mortality checks and from roadside ob-
,erv ations. 
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,hifting of the rcleaseJ birds. This was 
believed to have been brought about in 
part by the scarcitv of cover in the im-
mediate vicinity o( the release site. The 
greatest authe.nticated distance of dis-
persal was +.S miles, but dispersal dis-
tances up to 2 miles were common ( fig. 
27). BandeJ hens were seen along most 
of the peripher~· of the ,tud)' area, and 
somr dispersal beyond the limits of the 
area was thought to have occurred. Field 
investigations continued through the 19+9 
breeding season, howcvrr, led to the con-
clu~ion that excessive dispersal had not 
I imi ted the cffecti veness of the release. 
Records of handed hens killed in hay 
mowing and of banded hens seen with 
broods sug~ested that most of the re-
leased hens that survived to the spring of 
19+9 w crr on a 6-section area surround-
ing the rc·lease point and that almost all 
of them \Vere within an area of township 
size. The relatively limited dispersal 
was of interest because the area providell 
some of the state's best pheasant range. 
Studie~ elsewhere ( Leopold et al. 1938 : 
6-9; Gerstell 1938:728; l\facNamara & 
Kozicky 19+9 :291-2) have shown that 
pheasants released in high quality pheas-
ant habitat dispersed less widely than 
those released in poor range. 
As previously noted (see Earlier 
Breeding of Adult Birds, table 23 and 
figs. 10 and 11 ) , up to Qne-half of the 
identified hens ~een in ha rem groups dur-
inK April, 19+9. w ere releaser! birds. It 
appeared, howenr, that adult hens either 
reached breeding condition ea rlier or 
passed through the phases of their breed-
ing cycle more rapidlv. Because of this, 
released hens ( all adults) were repre-
sented in the earlv harems bernnd their 
true proportion i,; the total ·hen popu-
lation. Harem observations after iVIay 1, 
! 9+9, and all nesting season records, ta-
ble 58, indicated that survivors of the 
September mass relea~e actually made up 
about one-third of the 19+9 breeding pop-
ulation of hens on the 36-section study 
area. 
Field work during the 19+8 hunting 
season and in the ·winter of l 9+8-49 dis-
closed no evidence of heav1· mortalit\" 
among released hens. From data on th~ 
representation of released birds in the 
breeding population it ·was po,sible to ob-
tain a rough calculation of their total sur-
vival into the 19+9 breeding season. 
Spring and summer observations in 19+9, 
table 58, indicated that survivors from 
the group of 1000 fall-released hens made 
up approximately one-third of the hen 
population. An estimate of the total hen 
population of the study area was arrived 
at as follows. The averag;e maximum 
number of hens in the harems of 63 cocks 
oh,crved five or more times was 4.+. The 
63 cocks concerned constituted 19 per 
cent of the estimated total population of 
cock pheasants as determined by crowing 
cock censuses (see table 19). lf I 
male :+.-J. females is taken as the actual 
sex ratio. then the breeding population 
included I +61 hens at the start of the 
nesting season. One-third of these, or 48i 
hens, was the estimated number of re-
leased hens remaining on the area in late 
April and carh· :Vlay. 19-1-9. l\llaking al-
Table 58.- 0bservations of released and wild hen pheasants on the Livingston County 
s tudy area in the 1949 breeding season. 
D.nA SouRCE 
Roadsidi:- harem observations May 1 10 . ... . 
Hayfield mortali ty ... ..................... . 
H ens identified with broods, July I-August 12 
( not including rep~a ts) . . . ... , ..... . . . 
Hens identified with broods, Julv I-August 12 
(including all repeat observations) .... 
Hens without broods, July !-September 10 
'\;1-MBER OF Ht:~S I RATIO 
Released \\iild 
RELEASED H ENS: 
\ V 11.0 HF.NS 
- - --
35 70 
18 42 
19 41 
51 101 
4 8 
- --
33:67 
30:70 
32:(,8 
34:66 
33:67 
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lowancc for some dispersal of birds be-
\'ond the area, it appeared that the over-
~vinter survival o f the 1000-hen release 
approximated 50 per cent . The rela-
tivelr high rate of ,urvival indicated wn~ 
of intere,t in view of the fact that srudie, 
of four i\larch and April releases of adult 
hens in \Visconsin ( Kabat el al. 1955:18) 
rc\·ealed that a bout two-third~ of the 
hens released a pparen tl~ failed to sun ive 
until the following July to Septt'mbcr 
period when brood observation~ were 
made. 
Brood studies made during the sum-
mer of 19.J.9 permitted an estimate of the 
e ffect of the release upon local production 
of pheasants. Roadsidt' brood observa-
tions over the period July I to S('ptt'mber 
IO resulted in records of 228 broods on 
the 36 square milt' area. Hens accom-
panying 60 broods w ere identified as r r-
lea,ed or wild, and, of these, 19 ( 32 per 
cent) were banded hens from the Sep-
temb('r, I 9-t8, relc•ase. The data sug-
gested that released hens had produced 
ahout one-third of the hroocls reared on 
the area. T he SeptC"mbrr rekase of I 000 
game farm hens thus apparent!} in-
crea,ed the pheasant production of the 
stud,· area surrounding the release point 
b,· -i6 per cent in the follow ing bre,•ding 
s~ason, pro\ id('d that the population of 
wild hens enjoyed normal sun·ival and 
reproductive cfficicnC}. Information on 
brood siu and number of hroodless hens 
from J 9-t9 ,tudic, on the L ivingston area 
provided no evidence that the relea-.c had 
disrupted the mechanics of the wild popu-
lation. The total sprinl,!; population of 
wild plus released pheasant,, about 90 
birds per section, a ppeared to he wdl he-
low thr level when· high population <l<'n-
sit) might be rxpected to interfere with 
breeding effa·iency. 
\Viscon,in studies of spring-releaseJ 
hen pheasanb ( Kabat et al. 1955 :10-.J.) 
recorded that released hens had smaller 
broods than w ild hen" in the ,ame area 
and that late summer observation, di-.-
clo,ed a much larger proportion of the 
r rlea,.,ed hens w ithout broods. Although 
data were rclativel} few it did not ap-
pear that either of the,e point~ was true 
in the case of the fall-released hens in 
L i\·ing,-ton County. Summer roadside 
observation, in 19.J.9 ,how ed that 83 per 
cent ( I q of 23) of tl1e hen, identified as 
relea,ed and 84 per ccn t ( -ti of -N) of 
the hens identified as wilJ were accom-
panied by broods. The average si?.e of 
the broods with the J 9 relea:,;ecl hens wa,: 
5.8 and the a\'erage ~ize of tho,.,e o bserved 
with the 41 wild h<·n" was 6.0. The av-
era1-:e brood :tj!e at the time of oh,eTva-
tion wa, slightlv over 6 weeks in hoth 
cases. It was known that ,ome of the 
above ohserrnticm, had fai led to obtain 
complete counts of the hrnod ... The a\•er-
age ,i7c of 1 OC) broods on the L iving,.,ton 
area that were believeJ to have hcen 
completely counted in J 9.J.9 ( includes 
brood,., with relea,ed. wild and unidenti-
fied hms) was 6.2 juvenile, per hroml. 
Average brood siz<' for 108 complete 
brooch countrd on all other lllinoi,- an·as 
studied in 1949 was a lso 6.2 j1neniles per 
brood. Becau»e the anrage ,iz<' of com-
plete broods on the L iving,-ton area, 
where apprnxirnat<•l~ one-third of the 
breeding hem were relea,ecl birds, com-
pared clo»cl1 with that found rlsewhrre. 
it apprart'd that reproducti,·e acti\·ities of 
the rrleasecl hens had been quite a" fruit-
ful as those of phra-,an t hens in the wild 
population. 
The Kendall rel('a~r of 19.J.9 involved 
a total of 1900 birds. In August, 19-t9, 
500 adult g:ame farm hen, were released, 
and, following the 1949 hunting season, 
an additional I.J.00 birds were re leased in 
lat(' ~ov('mher and early December, 
19.J.9. The later release includecl 100 
adult cocks, 150 -:\Ia\·-hatched j uvenile 
cocks, 150 July-hatch~d juvenile tock~. 
500 \lar-hatchrcl iuwnilr hens, and 500 
J ulr-hat~hed juve~ile hens. All birds 
were indi,·idualh- marked with Yarious 
combination, of ·black, blue, grern, pink, 
reJ, and uncolored a luminum hand,, the 
cocks carrring 3 or .J. bands and the hen, 
5. In addition to the leg band", the group 
of earlr-hatchecl ju venilc hens was 
markecl w ith grern lacquer on the breast 
feather,, and hens in the group of late-
hatched juveniles were marked with red 
lacquer. 
Studit·s of the Kendall ma,s relea~e un-
dertook to record the dispcr--.tl and sur-
\·ival of the various groups of relrased 
birds and the rffect of thr rc lea~e upon 
the total I Q50 phea,ant production of an 
area sur rounding the release site. Road-
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side observations were made through the 
winter of 1949-50 and the 1950 breed-
ing season over a grid of section-line roads 
in a 120-square mile area including most 
of western and central Kendall County 
south of the Fox River. Coverage routes 
were varied systematical!~• in an attempt 
to eliminate possible bias introduced by 
unequal application of observational effort 
to different parts of the area. Because 
the job proved too large for available per-
sonnel and because of the afore-men-
tioned difliculty in recognizing color band 
combinations of five-banded birds, rec-
ords of the release were not complete. 
Relativeh· little information on dispersal 
was reco-rded and no direct estimate of 
the survival of released hens was ob-
tained. The data obtained did permit es-
timation of over-winter survival of re-
leased cocks and of the effect of the hen 
releases upon local pheasant production 
in 1950. 
Ticcause of the g-reater conspicuousness 
and territorial behavior of cock pheasants 
ancl because cocks in the Kendall release 
carrier! fewer bands, identification of in-
dividual;; in the field proved much more 
successful than had been the case with 
the five-banded hens. Using data from 
roadside observations of the spring of 
1950, the number of released cocks sur-
viving and remaining on the central 36-
section area arounJ the release site was 
estimateJ by the following formula: 
EW R 
X NS 
(EW) (NS) 
----- = X 
R 
E\V = total number of identified indi-
vidual cocks seen on cast-west 
roads. 
NS = total number of identified indi-
vidual cocks seen on north-south 
roads. 
R = repeats, itlentified individual 
cocks seen on both east-west 
and north-sou th roads. 
X = total number of released cocks 
surviving, 
Thr derivation of the formula and ap-
plications of the methoJ have been de-
scribed hr Moore ( 1955 :390-+05). The 
validity ·of this method of estimation 
rested upon the ;1ccuracy with which 
individuals could be recognized. lt was 
believed that few errors occurred in the 
identification of the individual color-
banded cocks. 
The data obtained from the identifi-
cation of individual cocks during the 
sprin_g survevs on the 36 sections of the 
Kendall area in 1950 arc presented in 
table 59. Calculations from these data 
gave an estimate of 126 released cocks 
surviving on the area surveyed, and the 
sum of calculated survivals for the three 
age-classes gave an estima tc of 148 sur-
vivors. It appeared, therefore, that from 
32 to 37 per cent of the +00 cocks re-
leased in Xovernhcr and December, 19-1-9, 
survived until the following spring and 
remained within the 36 sections su rround-
ing the release site. It was of interest to 
note the much higher survival indicated 
for the group of adult cocks in this re-
lease, which stood in marked contrast to 
their apparently low rate of surviv;il in 
spring releases. Survival rates shown rep-
resented minimum estimates of total sur-
vival for two reasons: (I) An undeter-
mined number of cocks were known to 
have dispersed beyond the 36-section area 
surveyed. (2) In the course of spring 
roaJside su rvn· work 10 of the cocks seen 
were not definitelv identified as either 
released or wild, a~d seven cocks, known 
to have hcen h;rndcd birds, could not be 
identified as individuals because their full 
band combinations were not observed. 
Either of the~e groups may have con-
tained additional released inJiviJuals. 
Roadside brood counts were made over 
a 120-square mile area surrounding the 
Kendall release point from early July 
until earlr Septernl)('r, 1950. These sur-
vevs resulted in observations of 118 
br;)ods. Sevent1·-one females with bronrls 
were identified: as either banded or wild, 
and of these 18 were hens from the n '.-
lease of the fall and early winter of 19-1-9. 
necause few of the released hens wnP 
identified either as individuals or as mem-
bers of a particular agr-cla~s of hens in 
the release, it was possible to estimate 
production for onh- the total released 
group. The relatively few data available 
indicated that released hens reared ap-
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proximately 25 per cent of the brood.s pr?-
duced in 1950 on the 120-square miles m 
question. As in the case of the Living-
ston release, brood size records showed no 
marked difference in the sizes of the 
broods of released and wild hens. \\Then 
it is assumed that the release did not ad-
versely affect the productivity of the wild 
popu (1 tion, it becomes apparent that the 
fall 1111d winter release of 1500 game 
farm hens resulted in a one-third in-
crease in local pheasant production in the 
succeeding breeding season. 
POPU LATION TRENDS, 
1946-1951 
Discussion of the trends of pheasant 
abundance in Illinois during the 5 years 
of the present study could be satisfactori-
ly approached only through comparison 
of spring populations on the study area, 
in successive years. In general, the stud-
ies undertaken did not yielcl reliable data 
on the total production of young birds or 
complete records of hunting season kill 
for the \'arious areas. The most accurate 
population statistics available were those 
relating to breeclin~ population densities 
of cock pheasants as determined by tri-
angulation censuses, table 19. The year-
to-\·ear changes in cock pheasant popu-
lations as shown hr these data ma~, be 
summarizrd as follows; 
194,6 to 1947 
Comparative data for the Chain O' 
Lakes, De Kalb, and Kendall areas 
showed population increases ranging from 
about 22 per cent for Chain O' Lakes to 
about +S per cent for De Kalb. 
1947 to 1948 
Comparative data for the "\Vinnebago, 
De Kalb, Kendall , and Livingston areas 
showed population decreases ranging from 
about 7 per cent for De K alb to about 
39 per cent for vVinnebago. 
1948 to 1949 
Comparative data for the Kendall and 
Livingston areas showrd population in-
creases of about 1 per cent for Kendall 
and about 23 per cent for Livingston. 
1949 to 1950 
Comparative data for the Stephenson 
and Livingston areas showed population 
increases of about 19 per cent for Liv-
ingston and ahout 23 per cent for Ste-
phenson. 
1950 to 1951 
Comparative data for the Livingston 
and Sibley ( Ford County) areas showed 
population increases of about 2 per cent 
for Livingston and abou t 5 per cent for 
Siblev. 
T t · was of interest to note that the di-
rection of the trends of cock pheasant 
populations were consistent from area to 
area th roughout the Illinois range in a 
given year, al though the magnitude of 
year-to-year changes in different areas 
sometimes varied widely. 
Y car-to-year changes in total spring 
population were calculated for several 
study a reas from the crowing cock census 
data, table 19, and sex ratio data repre-
senting average maximum counts in re-
peated observations of individual harems, 
table 2+. Table 60 summarizes this infor-
mation on spring population levels. In 
general, the trend, of total populations 
were similar to thosr shown by the cock 
pheasant populations. As previously dis-
cussed (~ee Spring Sex Ratio Studies), 
however, accurate sex ratio~ proved dif-
ficult to secure, and the method of deter-
minirw sex ratios hv repeated harem ob-
~crvati<ms on indi~idual cock pheasant 
territories was developed in the course 
of the study. For these reasons, it ap-
pca red certain that figu res on total spring 
populations were less rel iable than those 
from the crowing cock censuses. 
Table 60.-Spring population levels, 1946-
1951. 
STUDY AREA 
Kendall 
I .ivingston 
Stephenson 
Sibley 
' 
N"~MBER or PHEASAl<TS 
l'ER SECTION 
1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 
24. 8 35. I 34 8 38. 7 
61.3 38.5 87.8110.1 143.5 
27.2 61.1 
186.3 147. 7 
Jun~, 1958 
Table 6l.- Phea5ant population turn-o,cr on the Kenc all County area (4HO acres) , April l, 1946 to April I, 1948. 
1946 1947 194!1 
Port·LA no!< C HARAc·r t:Rtsi1c 
Population .-\pril l (from crowing cock cen-
~uses and hn rem count~) .. 
*Adult Mortalitr, Apr. 1-!'-.o,·. I . 
t Population, !\ovember I ........ . 
L('0rnl Ba; (from complete hunter check) 
Crippling Loss ( from hunter interviews} 
Population, lkcemher I .... 
t \\"inter l\lorrality 
CocK.< 
:\duh J uvenik :\duh 1J U\'cnil, 
46 124 
7 
39 170 
110 
19 
15 
68 
Sh 170 
50 
--=.'.'(·l(·---1 
.->.duh J uvenilc. 
65 
33 
J:! ~00 
)JI, 
I! 
I :l 
IIE"' 
--1 
-\dult J uvenilt 
176 
so WO 
~50 
:\dult J u,·enill Adult Juv('nile 
60 180 
*8)· rnhtr.a~tion of the ralculat('(t number of aduht; turv1ving to No,c-mber 1 from the April 1 populalion. 
tJu\•enile population ubtiinied by extendin.'!: tune 0£ average brtxid t;ize (from late- rnmmer ro.;,ul~ide Clb~<:rv,1tions) to Nm·ember an,l multiplyint! b y kn"wn 11umb~r of broods 
reared on are.a. Jovenile ~ex ratio .aoumt-d J :I. Cock age ratio rrom che"'"k of birJ~ in huntt'rs• b.a.J"', and hen aJe ntio from winter trarping (\,inter 1()47-48): age ratim 
for b,nth •tn, ohuintd by burul o.an-iin.1.tion. 
iindmJra illee.il and unrtpoth:d huntin, "'":.uon kill. plus p()o,,fbly ~-m, ,u~, of terC'-.s u,·cr inJ."Tt'U du: ins: wine« and spring mnnm"nti. 
'/. 
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Population statistics from the Kendall 
County area for the interval, April 1, 
19-1-6-April 1, 19-1-8, table 61, provided 
the onlv detailed information on pheas-
ant population turn-over available from 
the present study. From these data, it 
was possible to present a relatively com-
plete account of production and mortal-
ity over two annual population cycles. 
The pheasant population of the study 
area showed an increase of approximately 
-1-2 per cent in the first year of this period 
and maintained about the same level dur-
ing the second year. 
The 19-1-6-19-1-8 records from the Ken-
dall Count\' area were of interest in rela-
tion to tl1e · much-discussed population de-
cline of pheasants in the 19-1-0's. The 
pheasant decline was first noticed about 
19-1-2 and soon affected pheasants virtu-
allr throughout their range in the United 
States with populations in many regions 
reduced to a fraction of former abun-
dance ( Kimball 19-1-8 :291-3; A Hen 
1950:106- 8; Allen 1953:25-8). The 
bottom of the slide was reached in 1946 
or 19-1-7 in most areas, and a general trend 
of population recovery ·was noted by 19+8 
(\Vandell 19+9:370--1-). Although there 
was little information for 19+2-19-1-5, the 
presumed years of decreasing populations, 
Illinois pheasants appeared to have par-
ticipated to some extent in these wide-
spread A uctua tions. Yeatter (I 9H :8-9) 
reported that pheasant populations in 
Illinois declined sharply in 19-1-3; and the 
marked increase from 19-1-6 to 19.J. 7 re-
corded by the present study perhaps rep-
resented recoveqr from the popuh1tion 
low. The meager information at hand 
tl1u~ suggested that the pheasant decline 
in Illinois occupied a briefer period than 
that noted elsewhere; the first notable de-
crease occurring with the breeding season 
of 1943, and population recovery initiated 
with the breeding season of 19-1-6. 
The population decline of the 19-1-0's 
was most commonly attributed to: ( 1) 
the effects of unfavorable \veather during 
the breeding season, and (2) the effects 
of intensified farming on pheasant habi-
tat (Kimball 19+8:297; \Vandell 19-1-9: 
37-1--7). \Vith regard to the latter of 
these factors, there can be no doubt that 
most of the recent trends of agricultural 
land-use, as well as the technological im-
provement in farm machinery have oper-
ated to decrease the value of farmlands 
as pheasant habitat ( Leedy and Dustman 
19+7:479-90; Faber 19-1-8:109-13). 
l3louch and Eberhardt (1953a:l-8) have 
shown that little recovery· from the pop-
ulation low occurred on lVlichigan's Prai-
rie Farm where increasingly intensive 
farming had resulted in an- ~xtreme re-
duction in available nesting anJ winter 
cover. 'l\vo points, however, weigh 
against the habitat change hypothesis as 
a general explanation of the pheasant de-
cline: ( 1) Populations in the 19-1-0's de-
clined in some areas where no drastic 
habitat changes were apparent (Allrn 
1950:108), and (2) populations have 
suhstantiallr recovereJ to near former 
abundance In manv areas in the face of a 
continuing trend· toward cleaner and 
more intensive farming. 
Allen ( 1950: 107) stated the consen-
sus view concerning weather effects and 
the pheasant decline as follo·ws: "there 
docs seem to be a fairly general agree-
ment that a persistent unfavorable trend 
in spring weather occurred for several 
)·ears in widely scattered areas and that 
this is the one obsen1ed factor which 
might have caused such a widespread re-
duction." Y eatter ( 19+4 :8-9) attributed 
the 1943 decline in Illinois to heavy 
spring rains plus failure of renesting, and 
similar opinions have been expressed by 
workers in Ohio (Leedy and Hendershot 
19+7:7), Indiana (Ginn 19+8:4-5), 
Minnesota (Erickson et al. 1951 :31) and 
elsewhere. lt was notable, however, that 
in some areas extremelv unfavorable 
spring weather in 1947 a~d 1948 appar-
ently did not impede the recovery of 
pheasant populations (Kimball 19-1-8: 
308-9; Wandell 1949: 375-6). In the 
present study, population decreases from 
19-1-7 to 19-1-8 and a levelling off from 
1950 to 1951 suggested that unfavorable 
spring weather in 19-1-7 and 1950 mav 
have had adverse effects. It must be c01{-
sidrred, however, that the evidence of 
pheasant population changes came chiefly 
from censuses of crowing cocks, and that 
hunting condition,; in the 19+7 and 1950 
seasons, tables -B and 45, favored an in-
creased kill. 
The question of the effects of wet 
weather durin~ the nesting season upon 
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production of game bir<ls has received no 
conclusive answer. Several author,- (Ger-
stell 1936:22, 26-8; D ale 19+2:17-8) 
have found that population increases of 
the bobwhite and pheagant w ere associ-
ated with wetter than normal springs. 
conclusions quite opposed to those al10\·e. 
It appeared clear that more detailrd an-
alrsis of weather effects was needed with 
p;rticular ernpha,-is upon separation of the 
direct effects of weather upon production 
and su rvival frorn the indirect effects re-
~ulting from weather's inAuence upon the 
farm operations that affect production 
and survival. Perhaps, as Kimball 
( 19+8 :308) stated : " \Ve have not learned 
to ev:duate w eather from a pheasant's 
point of view." 
LIMITATION OF THE 
PHEASANT RANGE IN 
ILLINOIS 
Because of the often abrupt division be-
tween northern areai, where pheasant in-
troductions had succeeded and superfi-
ciallv similar more !,Outhah an·as where 
they· had failed, discui,sion ~onccrning the 
fac tors tliat operate to limit the pheasant 
tu a particular range has long been active. 
Althoug;h the question of limiting factors 
can he approached only briefly here, it is 
of particular intcre,t in Ill inois where the 
phea,an t has become well established in 
rough I) one-third of the state and ha, 
failed to th ri\·e elsewhere. Continuing 
investigation of the rnatter may produce 
information with which to bring about a 
further extension of the 1 llinois pheasant 
range. 
M any explanation, for the failure of 
pheasants in southern area, havC' been 
suggested, but with additional study only 
two of these have proved to be of much 
importance. One hrpothesis ~tresses the 
adverse effect of ·higher temperatures 
unon the hatchability of phrasant eg1-,.,: 
the other fixes attention upon the nutri-
tional requirements of the pheasant and 
its inability to obtain an adequate Jit't in 
some areas. Observations mad(' in llli-
noi~ have contributed to the development 
of both these lines of evidence. 
In his surve\' of the north-central 
states, Leopold ,~as impressed by the fact 
that almost all localities in this area 
where pheasant planting~ had succeeded 
were within the region of mo~t r<'cent 
l,(laciation ( Leopold 1931 :125-9). H e 
concluded that this limitation most likelr 
had a nutritional basis and that it w~s 
pcrhap~ rdate<l to greater availability of 
lime in the newer soils. \Vith the appar-
ent failurr of populations in central and 
wrstcrn parts of the state, the Illinois 
pheasant ran2:e (fig~. I anrl 2) now 
agret'S c\·cn more closely with the boun-
daries of \ Visconsin glaciation ( Leopold 
1929: map G), extending outside thi~ 
area onlr in t'Xtreme northern Illinois. 
The hrp~thrsis of range limitation ,outh-
ward by higher Wnperatures <luring the 
nei.tin;?: p('riod wa, apparently first ad-
van;;ed b1· Bennitt and Terrill ( 19-+0: 
+2q- 32). It i~ of intcre,t that, in the orig-
inal statenwnt of both hypothest·s, an at-
tempt was made to ac(·ount for the suc-
ce,s of pheasant populations occurring in 
bottomlan<l areas south of the major 
phea,ant range and not recent!~ glaciated. 
Bennitt and Terrill (19-1-0:.+31) sug-
gested that the moist soil and he:n-r cover 
of marsh gra~s in the bottomlands might 
morlerate the effect, of higher tempt'ra-
turrs on pheasant eg-gs. Leopolrl ( 1929: 
26-7) ~uggcsted that phea~ants were able 
to extend south\vard along bnttomlands 
he~·ond the newlr-!!laciat!'d ar<'a, becausr 
gravel and other ~lacial drift material 
ra rried down hv the streams loca llr rrme-
d ied the nutritional drficienc, that lim-
ited tl1c bird, elsewhere. Ti1e eventual 
decline of the southern bottomland popu-
lations seems to han· eliminated the ne-
ct·,~ity for anr explanation, at lrast so 
far as the ran!!e in Illinois is concerned. 
As first propo,ed, neither the tempera-
ture nor the nutritional t'Xplanations of 
the i-outhern range limits of the pheasant 
appean·d to he t'ntirelr aJequate, and dif-
lirnlties inrnhed in their general applica-
tion were quickly pointed out. Later pur-
,uit of the~<· concrpts, however, particu-
larly through experimental work, has 
shown berond reasonable doubt that both 
arc inrnl~'CU in determining the extent of 
the phcasanr range. M cCann ( 1939: 
31-41) demonstrated by experiments 
with penned birds that calcium obtained 
from grit \\'as essential to JJhrasants, and, 
thu~, contributed a biological explanation 
for the frequently observed restriction of 
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pheasants to more recently glaciated 
areas. Dale's work ( 1954 :316-23; I 955: 
325-31) clarifieJ the nature of the pheas-
ant's calcium requirement anJ the effects 
of calcium deficiencies and showeJ that 
it woulJ be difficult for the bird to ob-
tain adequate calcium in many of the 
areas where it had failed to become estab-
lished. In the development of the tem-
pc ra tu re hypothesis, Graham and Hester-
berg ( I 9~8 :9-1+) compared climatic 
characteristics of areas of pheasant suc-
cess with several southern localities 
wl,crc plantings had failed anJ concluded 
that the temperature effects must be ex-
erted du ring the period of eJ:?;g-laying. 
Ycatter followed observations of the fail-
ure of rencsting attempts in summer in 
east-centntl Illinois with experimental 
work (Ycatter 1950:529-30) showing 
that exposure to temperatures in the range 
of 80° to 90° F. during the preineuba-
tion period markedly decreased the 
hatchabilitr of pheasant eggs. 
From the present background of infor-
mation, many former objections to the 
two hvpothescs can be answered. The 
fact that pheasants are reared success-
fully in captivity in many southern areas 
is irrelevant. because captive birds pre-
sumably receive a diet supplying adequate 
calcium, and the eggs are usually stored 
awa1· from the effects of environmental 
te111rerat11res before bein:~ placed in incu-
bators. Success of the bob-white and 
othn game birds in regions where pheas-
ant introductions have failed no longer 
provides a valid objection. Yeatter 
( 1950 :529) showed that bohwhi te eggs 
tolerate high preincubation tc111peratures 
more readily than do pheasant eggs. Dale 
( 195-J.:317- 8) pointed out that pheasants 
feed upon cereal grains to a greater ex-
tent than do most other game birds, and, 
thus, arc espcciallr susceptible to calcium 
deficiencies in areas where calcareous grit 
is not a\'ailablc. Some apparenth· anom-
alous characteristics of pheasant distribu-
tion in the United States may also be 
subicct to explanations that arc ·consistent 
with the h~·potheses. Successful establish-
ment of pheasants in the Nebraska sand-
hills, where calcium availability would 
appear to he very low, may be accounted 
for b1· the· fact that pheasants in that area 
are l~ss highly granivorous, feeding to a 
greater extent than usual upon weed 
seeds, wild fruit, and animal material 
(Sharp and McClure 19-J.5 :207-29). Sim-
ilarly, some of the pheasants, established 
far south of the usual southern limits uf 
the species, in California and elsewhere 
in the \Vrst, produce eggs that appear to 
he more tolerant of high prcincubation 
temperatures, a characteristic which may 
be related to the fact that these colonies 
originated from southern Asiatic stock 
( Yeatter, personal communication). 
There remain, however, details of the 
distribution of pheasants that are difficult 
to explain by either concept alone, sug-
grsting that temperature and calcium 
availahi!it)' should be rcg:ardeJ as factor, 
which complement one another in deter-
mining the present southern limits of 
pheasant range. For example, pheasants 
have failed to become established in west-
ern Illinois, although they thrive at the 
,ame latitude in quite similar farming 
countr.1· of eastern Illinois. This appears 
difficult to explain as a temperature ef-
fect, anJ suggests itself as a case where 
inadequate calcium availabilitv has set a 
range limit north of that imp.osed by the 
temperature tolerance of pheasant eggs.'~ 
Gers tell ( 1937 :208) and Dale (I 955: 
325-7) have described solidi~· established 
pheasant populations in areas of south-
eastern Pennsylvania, which arc not re-
cently glaciated, but which have limestone 
outcrops and soils deriveJ from limestone. 
NlcAtee's com rn en t (Anonymous 
1939b:5) on McCann's ( 1939) paper 
thus appears relevant: "Lack of calcium 
cannot be the reason pheasants have not 
succeeded in regions just south of the 
zone of satisfactory establishment, as the 
limestone-dominated landscapes of south-
ern Indiana, and of Kentucky and I\!Iis-
souri lie there." This ma\· be an instance 
where the intolerance of i1heasant eggs to 
high preincubation temperatures bars ac-
cess to areas where nutritional factors 
would he adequate. 
The work discussed above suggests the 
limiting factors to be evaded, if the 
*Robbins a11d Hcndricb:on (1951 :32) sugge!tNl th.at 
tbe low hatdiin~ ;,incl juvenile s ur ..,,j\ al r:1l es of p1,e;1-i-
.lHts in ~o uthe.1,.tern I o \\a (\\';isl1ington Coun1y, about 
60 miles Wt·st 1f Rock Island, !lli1111is) re-::.ulte,1 frnm 
the effe-ct~ of hi~h temr,er,uure .. d urlng 1hc L1ying J>t:-
riod. Sucu:~,. of phea~am s \H·ll '-oulh 0£ ibis line in eaM-
ern Illinois. however, C.'.ht ~ doubl upon this iotcrpre ta-
tion. 
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pheasant range is to he extended into 
southern and western Illinois. The trm-
perature barrier might yield before pheas-
ants from ~ome of the wc~tern popula-
tion~ which appear to he adapted to high 
temperatures. Calcium deficiencie;; could 
be compensated b) making ~upplies of 
calcareou~ grit avnilahle, thou1,rh. as Dall' 
( 195+ :321-2) note~. intensive manage-
ment of thi, sort might he too expensive• 
to apply on a large scnle. Finally, when 
one considc-rs the wide ranJ!e of climate 
and environmc-nt occupied in A:-ia b\· 
the many ,uhspecib of the rin)!-n(·ckeJ 
pheasant (Delacour 19+5 :6-10) , it ap-
pears likely that som!' of the~e popu lations 
must in their ('\ olution ha, e hecome 
adapted to exi,tence in th<' face of hi)!h 
temperatur!',- during the rg;g-la~ ing pr-
rio<l and low cakium availabilit,. \ Vidrr 
e,tahlishment of the phea~ant m;y he po,-
~ible through the introduction of such 
pr!'-adapred hircls (Al len 1()50:J 11; 
Strcn 195+ :J - 3) . 
SUMMARY 
1. This report summa ri,es studies of 
ring-necked pheasant population~ in Illi-
nois which wl're carried out in the \ cars 
19+6-1951 11 n de r P ittman-Robr~tson 
Project 30-R. 
2. The earliest recorded introduction 
of phea,-ants in lllinoi, wa~ made in 1890 
near ;'\lacomh. P ropagation and relea,e 
was first undertaken h, the state in l <J06. 
bu t laq~e-scalc ~tocki1{g undtr state aus-
pices wa, not he~un until 1928. This ha., 
continued to the present with a total re-
lease of nea rlr one and one-half million 
bird~. As late as ahout 1930, pheasant, 
were solidh c,tablished onlr in the north-
eastern co~ntie, around Chicago. Since 
that time, the zone of establishment has 
been extrnded aero,,. northern I llinoi~ 
and southward in rasr-central I llinois to 
about ·J.O degrees latitude. Formerly suc-
ces,ful populat i()n, in hottomlands of 
central lll inoi, ha,·e declined in n·cent 
rears. All introductions in western and 
southern Illinois have failrd. and ~tate re-
lea,es arc no longer madr in the~<" areas. 
Legal phea~ant hunting ha~ occurred an-
nuall} since 1915 with a gradual exten-
sion of the lenJ.!:th of thr open season from 
5 Jays to 20 days. 
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3. The 11\inois pheasant rnnge is a re-
gion of intensive agriculture with almost 
the entire land area included in farms. 
The two niajo1 typrs of agricultural 
land-use rrpn•sented are dairying in 
northern Illinois and cash-grain farming 
in cast-ct'ntral lllinoi~. The latter region 
is greatly deficient in wood} co\·er, hav-
ing 80 per cent or more of the farmlanJ 
dcHHed to culti rnt ion of grain crops. 
+. The period of stud\ included 3 
years 1,.\•ith phrnologically · advanced or 
average- :.prings ( 19+6. 19+8, and 19{<)) 
and 3 years in which ,print! weather wa, 
rather cold and wet ( 19+7, 1950, and 
1951). Thr spring of 19+7 was one of 
the most retarded on record. ,Vet fall 
weather clela,·ed much of the corn and 
~O} bean harv~st pa,-t the opening <late of 
the hu nting ,rason in 19-t6, 19+8. and 
1951. unu~uallr cold and snowv weather 
was experienced in February ac;J i\Iarch, 
19+7; Januar} and .:\larch. }C)-1-8; and 
~uvemher and D ecen1her, IQ51. In 
nortlwrn l llinois, winters were more se-
vere. average ~now fall wa~ about twice 
that of the southern part~ of the pheasant 
range, and the fro~t-fr(·e period averaged 
about l month shorte r. 
5. \Va:-.tc grain provided an adequate 
and readily accessible winter food ~uppl) 
throughout the l llinois ran!!<'. There was 
no evidfnC<' that starvation or exposure to 
winter storms caused appreciable pheas-
ant n10rtalit~. In east-central lllin-0i,, 
phc·asants \Yintered in ~mall groups in 
rxposcd uplanrf,, and were little depend-
rnt on ht':t\'\' cover. In northern Illinois, 
the winter concrntrations tended to he 
larger and were usuallr located near 
mar~hes or other dense vegetation. ,vin-
tering aggregations typicall~· incluJcd 
bircb of hoth sexes. East-central lllinois 
pheasanb were e-sentialh scdcntarr. 
while the maximum di~tanc~ of disper~;d 
from winter concentrations noted in 
northern Illinois was 2 miles. There was 
no evidence of extensive ~ea-,onal popu-
lation ,hifB, such as haq• heen reported 
in the Plains :.tates. 
,vinter trap[)ing met with onh· lim-
ited success: 571 captures in 400 tra[)-
<lays. The +.4 per cent trapping rnortal-
itr resulted chic·fh from birds killed in 
the trap~ h) dogs. Trapped pheasanb 
} ielded infor111ation on weights, rate of 
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bursa! involution. age ratios, and winter 
movements. 
Winter weights of i7 cock pheasants 
were chiefly in the range from 2 pounds 
IO ounces to 3 pounds -+ ounces; weights 
of 28-+ hens chiefly in the range from 2 
pounds to 2 pounds 10 ounces. Adult 
cccks averaged 3 ounces heavier than ju-
venile cocks; adult hens 5 ounces heavier 
than juvenile hens. Pheasants lost weight 
in mid-winter, reaching a low in late 
January and February. Average weight 
loss was about -+ ¼ ounces for cock pheas-
ants and over 6 ounces for hens. Difficul-
ties involved in interpretation of these 
and other data on winter weight loss by 
pheasants are discussed. 
Juvenile pheasants had bursa! depths 
exceeding 8 millimeters at the time of 
the Illinois hunting season, November 
11-25. On the basis of the 8 mm. meas-
urement, j uveniles were ,·cnarable from 
adults up to mid-Januarr, but the accu-
racy of this age-class separation decreased 
rapidly in the following month. Two 
samples of age-class data from bursa! 
measurements indicated that about 70 per 
cent of the winter population of hen 
pheasants was made up of birds hatched 
tht> previous summer. 
Studies of the rate at which birds 
banded at different dates were retrapped 
suggested that there was little movement 
of hen pheasants in northern Illinois win-
tering aggregations between early Janu-
a ry and late :\.'larch, 19-+7. The time of 
dispersal of winter concentrations was 
found to depend largelr upon spring 
weather conditions. 
6. Observations on the territorial be-
havior of cock pheasants indicated that 
the territorit's had plastic rather than rig-
idly defined boundaries, and that heavy 
cover was not required for successfu I es-
tablishment of territories. It was noted 
that disturbance by spring agricu I tural 
activities often resulted in shifts of the 
centers of territorial activitv of individ-
ual cock pheasants. Maxi1;1um average 
territory size possible on the Kendall area 
in 19.+6, 19-+7, and 19-+8 was 97, 68, and 
7-+ acres respective!~·. Apparently un-
mated cocks were observed to crow regu-
lar h• an<l to occupv territories. 
S-pring populati,;ns of territorial cock 
pheasants were determined by an inter-
section census technique in which crow-
ing birds were located by triangulation 
from points on the periphery of the area 
censused. Population densities exceeded 
15 cock pheasants per section only in east-
central Illinois, where avera!{e densities 
up to 28 cocks per section were recorded. 
Standard roadside cro,v counts showed 
low day-to-day variability, except over 
areas of rough topography in northern 
Illinois. An index for conversion of crow 
count data to population per area was 
worked out for the Kendall area in 19-+9. 
Application of this index to crow count 
data from other areas gave population 
densities that agreed fa irlr well with pop-
ulations as determined by intersection 
censusing. 
7. Sex ratios calculated from general 
roadside observations of harem groups 
greatly overemphasizeJ the proportion of 
males in the breeding population because 
all the hens in a harem were unlikely to 
be recorded in a single observation. To 
obtain more accurate sex ratio data, cock 
pheasant territories adjoining roa<ls were 
mapped, and efforts were made to secure 
repeated observations of harems at these 
locations. The average maximum num-
ber of hens counted in harems that were 
repeated Ir observe<l was believed to ap-
proximate the true sex ratio of the breed-
ing population. 
Records of melanistic and inclividuallr 
color-banded hens revealecl no evidenc·e 
of interchange of hens between harems 
during the course of a breeding season. 
S tudies of color-banded hens on the Liv-
ingston area in 19-+9 showed that adult 
hens tended to become associated with 
harem groups earlier in the spring than 
did hens breeding for the first time. 
Data on sex ratios indicated that the 
proportion of cock pheasants in the breed-
ing population was higher in the areas of 
lower population densitv and lowest in 
east-central Illinois \\;here population 
densities were highest. The sex ratio of 
juveniles was found to be approximateh• 
1 :I. Variations in spring sex ratios fror;, 
area to area appeared to reflect varia tions 
in the percentage of males harvested in 
the preceding hunting season. The per-
centage of cock pheasants removed by 
hunting did not appear to be excessive in 
any part of the Illinois range. 
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8. Information relatin i.: to pheasant 
breeJing: seasons was obtained by inter-
,·iewing farmers concerning nests and 
broods seen in the course of farm work 
and from roadside obscn·ations of the 
ag:e and size of pheasant broods. Field 
detennination~ of age from 12+ reobser-
vations of broods with 76 individually 
color-banded hens showed an average 
maximum difference in estimated age of 
slightly over 1 week per reobserved 
brood. 
D estruction of nests durin!,:' farm op-
erationi; was by far the greate~t cau$e of 
nest failure. The farm activities of rrinci-
pal importance were sprini.: sern bed prep-
aration, the fi rst mowing of hay crops, 
and the hanesting of sma II grains. Their 
effects upon phea,ant ne,ting dep<"nd<"d 
upon the time r!'latio ns between progress 
of a farm operation nnd rrogre~s of nest-
ing in cover affected by the oprration. 
In the period 19+7-1950, farmers re-
ported obsl'rvation of 34 phea,:.ant ne,ts in 
the course of spring »ced bed preparation 
cov<"ring 9287 acres. Xo hatched egg, 
were seen even in years when ~pring 
plowing a nd di~ing were delayed by un-
favorahle wca ther. I n phenologicalh· 
normal rear,, ne,t, in spring-worked 
fields contained incomplete ,ets, and the 
hens probably renestrd w ithout delay. In 
the much retarded spring, of l q47 and 
1950, egg la~ ing was complrte in almo,t 
half the nests observed. incuhating hens 
suffered some mortality, and renrsting h\· 
hens that e,caped injury wa, p robahlr Je-
layed. 
An estimated 60 per cent of pheasant 
nesB ,vere cstabl ish l'd in rotat ion ha1 and 
Jlasture. Average nesting den,ities i~ ha)'-
fields, as reportrd in farmer intr rviews 
ccwering mowin~ of 11,970 acres in the 
}ears )9-l-7-1950, were one nest per 12.3 
acres in alfalfa and one nest per 23.7 
acres in clover. Nesting in ha~·fields wa, 
most prevalent in ea:-t-central Jllinoi, 
where farmers reported average densitie, 
of one ne,t prr 5 .6 acres in alfalfa and 
one nest per 9.3 ncres in clover. lntrn-
sive search1•s of 801 acn•, made at the 
t ime of mowing in I() 50 and 1951 showed 
average nesting demities of one nest per 
3 .7 acres of alfalfa and 7.2 acres of clo-
,·er. Interview data inclicatecl that onlv 
19.2 per crnt of the dutclw, in havfield 
nest, had hatched hr the time of mowing 
( 12.7 per cent for alfalfa, 28.3 prr cent 
fo r clover) and that on the a\'eral,!e 73.+ 
hens w1•re hit hy the mower for each JOO 
ne,ts mowed o\'er. .Kcsting succe,-s rates 
in alfalfa varit•d from 35.2 per cent in 
19-1-7 to 5.1 per cent in 19-1-9, depending-
upon the extent to which weather delayed 
the prog-ress of mowing. Ke,ting succe~s 
was more nearlr uniform f rom vcar to 
vcar in clover h~\·fields. · 
. Pheasants nestc·d :-paringh· in fields o f 
small grain, w ith on lr 26 nc,t,- rerortcd 
in interviews co\'ering the harvest of 10,-
-1-61 acre~ in 19-l-7-19+9. ~csting succes~ 
in small grain, was nearly 50 per cen t 
a nd only one hen was reported inju red 
during harvc•st operations. 
Nest:;. in permanent cover were u,ualll' 
securr from agricultural disturbance. h~t 
suffered heavy losses from predation and 
Hooding. D espite the,e losses ancl despite 
the ~mall area of permanent co\'er a l'ail-
able in much o f the lllinois rang<', ne;;ts 
in thi, type apparently rroduced a large 
proportion o f the hroods in years when 
harficld lossc, were high. 
The dates of the inception of ne~ting 
acti,·itr correlated closely with srring 
weather conJitions in the variou, \"ears. 
The earlie,t nesting- was record<"d in.19+8 
and 19+9 when some ncsTh wc•re estab-
lished before micl-:\Iarch. The avaihthlc 
data sugg-e,ted that nestin!!; began as earl) 
in northern Tllinois as it die.I in the ,outh-
ern part, of the range. 
Hatching dates obtained from field de-
termination, o f the a~e of phea,ant 
brood, were plotted as annual hatch inc: 
date curves for the hreedin~ sea)-Ons of 
19-1-6 through 1951. The curve~ for mo,t 
years were irregular and multiplc-p('akt-d, 
apparently indicnting the effects of nest 
di,ruption and rene~ting U()On hrood pro-
duction. The major factor cau~ing irreg;-
ula rity in hatching: curve$ appeared to he 
the whnlcsale neH destruction 0<:cu rring 
in the mowing of harficlds. Single-peaked 
curves occurred onl) in instances w here 
farmers reported few nc-~t, Je~trnw·d in 
har mowing. -
ln 1950 and 1951, sizable late hatches 
were recorded on the Li,·ingston arra 
with 15 to 17 per cent of tht' phea.,ant 
population present on opening da\ of the 
hunting season composed of unm1;lted ju-
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veniles hatched after mid-August. Suc-
cessful late nesting may have been related 
to the below normal temperatures that 
characterizc·d the late summer periorl in 
these years. It was hypothe~ized that, 
because of high nest mortality, man)' hens 
had failed to bring off a brood h)· the 
middle of July. Later renesting failed ex-
cept in years with cool summer~ because' 
the eggs were exrosed tu destructively 
high preincubation temperatures. 
l\tlortality to hen pheasants nesting in 
alfalfa was reduced about -1-0 per cent in 
hayfields where modified Ohio-type flush-
ing; bars were used on the Livingston arra 
in 1951. Efficient)· of the Rushing h;irs 
decreased as speed cf mowino;: incrrnscd 
and as di,tance between the Hushing bar 
and the mower sickle decreased. The 
onlv tests in ·which all hens were flushed 
we~e run at speeds of 5 miles per hour or 
less and with a distance of 7 ¼ fret or 
more between bar and sickle . 
9. Pheasant broods which w c re 
thought to have been completelv counted 
averaged 5.5 to 6.5 juveniles per brood 
at average ages of i to 11 weeks. Aver-
age brood size was highest in 19+6 and 
19-1-8. It proved impo,,ible to calculate 
juvenile mortality rates from data based 
on roadside observations on the age an<l 
size of pheasant broods. Reobservations 
of broods with color-bandl'd hens showl'd 
that counts which were believed to have 
been complete often failed to record thr 
entire brood, especially for the younger 
broods. I nitiallv, smaller late-hatched 
broods tended t~ make up a dispropor-
tionate pt"rcentage of the younger broods 
counted, a factor becoming of particular 
importance in extended hatching seasons. 
:\ o approach to a consiHent rela tion,hip 
between brood size and brood age was 
found except in the data for 19-1-6, which 
indicated a juvrnile mortalit,· of about 25 
per cent in the first 10 weeks after hatch-
mg. 
Efforts to establish indices to annual 
productivitv from the number of brood~ 
seen per 100 miles of summer roallside 
surveys proved unsuccessful. It was ap-
parent that meaningful data could be ob-
tained onh' from counts taken over a 
brief period under uniform weather con-
<li tions. 
10. Information on hunting pressure 
and kill was collected by use of report 
cards placed on hunters' cars. The re-
turn rate of the cards was 65 per cent in 
19-1-9. A farmer-cooperative controlled 
hunting plan was operated on the Liv-
ingston area in 1950 and 1951. 
Hunting pressure and hunt success 
were strong[)' affected hy weather Juring 
the hunting season and by the amount of 
unharvested grain remaining when the 
season opened. On the average, about .+O 
per cent of the kill occurred on opening 
day. The proportion of available cock 
pheasants harvested was usuallv in the 
rangC' from -1-5 to 60 per cent· but was 
much lowrr on some areas in years when 
hunting conditions were unfa~,orable. 
Adult :juvenile ratios of thr kill varie<l 
widely from I :1.3 to I :1-1-.3. There was 
no definite pattern in age ratios of the 
opening dav kill as compared to that of 
the re;nain-der of the season. Age-class 
determinations br the test of mandibular 
Aexibilit\' differ~d from determinations 
baseJ or~ hu rsal examinations in about IO 
per cent of the cases. 
In most instances hunters using dogs 
reporteJ lower crippling losses, more 
birds per hunter, and fewer gun-hours 
per bird. 
11. Hunting success for the seasons of 
19+6 through 19-1-9 was sampleJ by means 
of return post card, mailed to samples of 
hunting license holder,. The 19+6 su r-
\·ey sampled home-count} kill by licensees 
in ,vinnebago Count}. Surveys in other 
,·ears contacted hunters throughout the 
pheasant range. Data for 19+8 ~ and 19-1-9 
were used to construct maps of the I lli-
nois range. 
Three mailings of the 19-1-6 question· 
nai re secured replies from 86.5 per cent 
of those contactC'd. Anah·sis showed that 
estimates of the kill bas~J on replies to 
one mailing overestimated actual kill by 
7 .5 per cent, because successful hunters 
replied more readilr. Partv-kill question-
naires distributed in 19+8 showed kills 
roughly one-third smaller than individual 
reports in 19-1-8, indicating a 33.3 per 
cent error resultin~ from the fact that in-
dividuals often reported the kill of others 
in their hunting part\'. These corrections 
were applied in estimating the total area 
kills from questionnaire replies. A par-
ticular effort to anah-zt> distribution of 
hunting pressure 
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hunting prrssure originating in the Chi-
cago metropolitan area ,howed that this 
hunting was concentrated in adjacent 
counties and traditional hunting areas. 
12. Pheasant release~ were studied to 
determine the rate of recover) of handecl 
cucb. frolll general rde;ise,, and effel·t of 
mas, release's of breeding stock upon pro-
ductivit\. 
Band~ from 6 per cent of 6283 handed 
e<ll:k pheasant, reh·a,C'J in northern Illi-
nois in tht· summer of 19-1-6 were re-
ported to the I)epannwnt of Cnn,rn a-
tion. The rate of rcco\ en• was highest 
for hirds relea,cd at 12 weeks of age. 
Younger bird, apparent!} suffered heavy 
111ortalit1· hefore the hunting: sca'IJil. Re-
ported ~ecoverr wa, bclievr<l to under-
estimate actual recuvrry. 
A kno\,·n percentage of licen,e holder, 
in 19-1-7 reported killing -1-62 of 436() 
handed cocks relea,-r<l in eight rnunties in 
19-1-7. E,timated total recover}· correned 
to account for known ~ources of bias in 
quc~tionnaire rrport, was 2216, or 50.7 
per cent of the ban<l<·<l rel<·ast'. 
Follow-up quc<tionnain·, sent to hunt-
t>rs ·who n•ported kills of handecl cocks on 
the genera l que~tionnairC's of 1948 re-
n·aled that on!) 1-1- per cent of the hands 
haJ been reported. Application of thi, 
corn·ction indicated a 38.-1- per cent re-
co,·err for the J<H8 banded release in six 
countie, and 36.8 per cent recovery for 
tht· l CJ.J.6 han<l<'d rek·ase in northern llli-
noi,. l t apprarrd that 35 to 50 per cent 
of the cock pheasanb in ,ummer relea~c, 
in Jllinoi,.. were bagg(·d in the succerding 
hunting: sra,on. The rccm·en • rate for 
~pring.'relcaml adult cocb, e~timatcd b~· 
similar In('thods, wa, only 6.1 per crnt. 
A mas, release of I 000 color-handed 
adult hens was made on the Li,·ing,ton 
area in Srptemhcr, 19.J.8. The greatest 
authenticated <lisper-ml was 4.5 miles, 
hut, although sonic• hirds Ji,persed he-
}·ond the area. excessive dispcr,al was not 
considered to ha\·e limitrd th<' <'ffecti\·e-
nesl> of the release. Ha r('tll oh,er\'ations 
in spring of 19.J.9 indicated that about 
one-thir<l of the hrns on the are11 were re-
leased hird,. a calculated ,urvival on the 
area to .'.\fa), 1949. of ;1hout 50 prr cent 
of the rrlea,e. B rood nhsrr\'arions ,howt'd 
that relra5ed hen, accompanied approxi-
mately one-third of the brood, recor<l<'<l 
on the area in 1 Q-l9, and the size of 
broods reared b\' relt>a,C"d hens was about 
the ,ame as t he· size of broods with wild 
hens. The rele;1se of 1000 adult hens ap-
parently rrsulted in a -1-6 per cent in-
c rease of pheasant prod11ction in t!,e ,ur-
roundinf!; town,hip fur the ,ucc('edin;! 
brerding ,e,N>ll. 
A ,imilar mass relra,t· on the K<'ndall 
area in the fall of 19-1-9 involved 1500 
adult ancl j11\·enile hen, and -1-00 adul t 
and juHnil(· cocks ( relc-asrd after thr 
huntinl,! sea,on). An estimated 32 to 37 
pt'r cent of the cot·k pheasant, ,urvi\e<l 
to the spring of 1950 and rrmaincd with-
in the township ,urroundin;! the relca,r 
noint. The ,urvi\al rat(' of adult cock, 
in thr relra,r wa, markt·<llr hi1.d1er than 
that of juvenile rock,.. Rr;JOd counts in 
the ,1m111wr of 1950 indicated that re-
lea,cd hens reared aho11t 25 prr cent of 
the hrootl, producr<l in the town,hip. 
13. Data fro111 triangulation rensu,e, 
of crowinl! cocks showed the followin!?; 
year-to-) car population change~: fl)./f> /ti 
19-17, incrca,cs of 22 per cent to -1-5 per 
cent (three areas); 19-17 to 1948, de-
crease~ of 7 prr cent to 39 per cent ( four 
areas); 19+8 to 19./-9, incre;1se, of 1 per 
cent and 23 per cent; 79./9 to 1950, in-
crrast's of 19 per cent and 23 pt'r cent; 
1950 ta 11/51, increa,c~ of 2 per crnt and 
5 per cent. Complete record, of popula-
tion turn-o, er on the KC"ndall area for 
the period 1946 through 19-1-8 showed a 
similar trend. The sharp incr!'a,c from 
19+6 to 19+7 may ha1·e repre~entecl re-
co,·erl' from the population <ledine that 
began in Illinoi, with the breeding ~ra,on 
of 19-1-3. Thr data Kave ,omc ,-up port to 
the helicf that thr cold, wet springs of 
19-l7 an<l 1950 adversely affected phea,-
ant populations. 
1-1-. Tht· hi,torr of variou~ hypothe,t•~ 
advancecl to e;,.plain the failure of pheas-
ants in ;.outhrrn area~ is <li,cu"ed. Both 
the nutritional and temperature h,·poth-
eses appeared to he important in r~t;1hli'<h-
inK the southern range limib in Illinoi,. 
lt is ,-ugge,tecl that these factofo work in 
a complrmentary fa,hion with trmpera-
tun· sc·ttin'.!; an ab~olute ,outhern limit 
and calcium deficienc~· prcvt•nting cstah-
li,hment in some area~ well north of the 
latitude at which high tc•mperatur<" be-
comrs limiting. 
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